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BUILDINGS

$1,000 Consent Judgment

Prins

Announces

Ward Alderman

Moves From Precinct;
Lives in Sixth

At the close of business at the
regular meeting of Common CounDr. Henry Beets
cil Wednesday night, Aid. Edward
Prins announced his resignation
as alderman of the 5th ward on
the grounds that he had moved Dr. Beets
from the ar6a and was now living
in the 6th ward.
On motion of Aid. Bernard De In
Free. Prins' resignation was accepted “with regret." De Free exThe Rev. Henry Beets, who was
pressed appreciationfrom the
council for Prins' work and said made an officerof the Order of
the alderman will be missed.
Orange-N.assau by Queen Wil-

Dies

Grand Rapids

hmneiliate Start

Contract for
A

New Tower dock

On Construction

P.

Record Enrollment

Solom Favor Bid
From City Sign Co.

Carnet Over-Crowding
Of Present

Calling for $1,360
r
Holland at long
have a new Tower

time.

The suit, originally seeking $10,000 judgment, involved an accident which occurredFeb. 5, 1945,
at River Ave. and 16th St., Holland. when the child, seven years
old at the time of the accident,
was severely injured when struck
by a c(ir driven by Meppelink's

Board Authorizes

Awards

"S

Grand Haven, Nov. 6 (Special)
consent judgment of $1,000
was awarded Henry R. Dykstra
of Holland as next friend of his
kon, Jay R., against Herman Meppelink, of Holland, in circuit
court this morning. It appeared
from testimonyoffered that the
insurancecompany for the defendant is paying $750 to cover
medical and other expenses incurred by Mr. Dykstra in taking
care of his child up to the present

—A

Common Council

Now

Council

Awarded Holland Parent

Resignation From

Fifth

Town Where Polka

Hope

last is going to

college will embark on a

building program calling for im-

clock.

mediate constructionof two buildings and the erecting of two more
at an early date, it was announced today by Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers,
college presidentDr. Lubbers revealed that at a recent meeting

Common Council Wednesday

Emil F. LeJeunc

Facilities

night voted, 9 to 3. to award a
contract to fhe City Sign Co. for
a new clock ir. the Tower building
to replace the present mechanism.
The present clock has been faulty
for the last year or two.
The City Sign Co. bid for $1,360
includes provisionsfor four separate electricmovements with porcelain faces and new hands, new
metal sills and neon lighting out-

V.

Hope college board of
trustees, two resolutions dealing
Dr. Irwin J. Lubber*, presidentof Hope college, today unveiled plan*
with the building program were
the exception of headacheswhich
for a major building program. An enrollment of 1,200-plua haa created
approved. ‘The first authorized
are not expectedto be of a pera critical overcrowding that can be relieved only by additionalphyaifour major buildings to be built
manent nature.
cal facilities.Trusteeshave approved Immediate building of a
In announcinghis resignation. •"N*nina of the Netherlandsfor
d& soon as possible" and the second
side.
women's dormitory and a central heating plant.
Prins thanked all members for his work in the Christian Reform“that a women’s dormitory and a
The bid carries a guaranteefor
central heating plant be constructtheir co-operation and said he had
one
year
and
one
extra
clock
enjoyed his work with the body ed church and work among Dutch
ed immediately,’’he said.
Flotilla
Adventure has highlighted Emil movement in case of failure. It is
since he was elected in the spring immigrants, died at his home Oct.
According to Dr. Lubbers It Is
expected
that
installation
will
be
F. LeJeune's 30 years of service
List
of 1946. Prins is expectedto re- 29.
imperativethat the building of
with the Michigan Bell Telephone done soon.
tain his position on the Playthe new woman's dormitorybegin
He was 78 years old.
The other bid considered by
company— an anniversary he is
at an early date because of record
ground commission.
Dr. Beets, a retiredpastor, was
Council was one submittedby InCouncil approved a resolution denomination director of misenrollment. College women now
observing this month.
of
ternationalBusiness Machines.
William
W.
Post,
South
Shoir
are housed in six separate buildfrom the Street committee offer- sions for the Christian Reformed
Switchboardmanand teletype Inc., which provided for an elecing $500 to the State Highway church and was editor of the Mis- Dr., recently of Grand Rapids,
ings— Beach and Fairbanks cottrical unit, using part of the preGrand
Haven,
Nov.
6
(Special)
repairman
here
since
1930,
he
enMany Scouts in the central dis- tages, Columbia, Van Vleck, Voordepartmentfor property between sionary Monthly before hi* retire- was re-electedcommander of
sent mechanism synchronized —The following jury list has been trict of the Ottawa-Allegan
hees and West halls. West hall la
Lincoln and Fairbanks Ave. ment. He was one time editor of Flotilla 2605, Coast Guard auxil- tered the telephone business in
with a master clock in police drawn for the November term of
iary
at
the
meeting
in
the
Warm
through 10th St. would run if the the Banner and was widely1917 as an equipmentinstaller for
council received awards at a Court the former East Junior high
headquarters equipped with an Circuit Cburt which opens Nov.
street were opened. The property known as an author and for his Friend Tavern Tuesday night. T. the Western Electric company at
of Honor Monday night in First school, wholly unsuitable as a perautomatictime control which 17:
Hazen
Edison,
and
Edward
M.
manent dormitory, collegetrustees
had been purchased some years Dutch-Englishtranslations.
Pittsburgh.
Russell Strick.Jamestown;Har- Methodist church.
would correct time in case of powVenroy, Grand Rapids, were electdecided.
a«o by the st:te for the sand. The
He suffered a stroke while ater failure.
ry Brandsen, Olive; Lloyd Van
Don Northuis of troop 6 receivsum also will cover the deed and tending a meeting in Holland ed vice-commander and training He was no sooner settled there
It is planned that Voorhees hall
The IBM bid for reconditioning Lente, Park; Mrs. Jennie Schip- ed a gold palm for his Eagle will remain a dormitoryfor woofficer,
respectively.
than
when
a
fire
destroyed
the
the abstract, it .was said.
several weeks ago.
Nine Holland men turned in telephone exchange at Phillips- and rebuilding the clock was for per, Polkton; Cornel Grotcrs, badge. James Bennett of troop 7, men, and upon completion of die
Council also approved a license
applications
and joined forces burg, 200 miles away in the Alle- $582.50, and was accompanied by Port Sheldon; Dan Meeuwsen, Vernon Kortering of troop 11 and present program Van Vleck hall,
covering the merger of the Yellow
a bid by Wallace Vander Kolk for Robinson; George Walt, Spring
with Grand Haven, Grand Rapids
Checker Co. and the Veterans Cab
Don Klaasen of troop 12 received oldest building on the campus,
gheny mountains.Leaving in the reconditioningthe tower for $643.- Lake; John Hovmgh, Tallmadge;
and
Saugatuck
to
insure
better
orservice, which hereafter will operLife awards and Tom McCarthy will be converted into a place to
ganizationof nauticalactivities middle of the night to answer the 40. calling for creosoted wooden Everett H. Collar; Wright; Fred of troop 12 and John Henry Fikse house the rapidly expanding muate at the same location.
Nagelkerk,
Zeeland
township.
in this area.
emergency call, he returned two sills covered with copper, reA petitionbearing 19 signatures
of troop 20 received Star awards. sic department.Dr. Lubbers also
Howard Kohloff, Harry A. WalTraining courses for new auxil- weeks later after having restor- painting the faces, fluorescent
asking that parking cease on the
Robert and Roger Smeenge of said that this new addition to the
ters,
Martin
Boon,
Henry
Ringellights inside, and other tower imiary members will be held in Holcampus will contain dining facstreet just north of Northern
ed telephone service to the city of provements.
berg and Fred Glueek, all of troop 10, Ronald Kortering of
land and will be open to the pubWood Products Co. was referred
troop 11 and James Sell of troop ilities which will adequately cover
Grand
Haven;
James
M.
Nelson,
One other bid from a Cincinnati
lic. AH persons taking these cour- 5,000.
East Lansing, Nov. 6 (UP)
all needs of the college that are
to the Public Safety commission.
George Steffens. Marinus Brandt, 6 received Eagles.
In 1920, LeJeune came to Mich- concern for $1,790 providing for a
First
Class
awards
went
to now being partially met by the
Council authorized
traffic The 28th annual meeting of the ses on boat handling and piloting
Arie Buurman, William Beekman
count at 10th St. and River Ave. Michigan State Farm bureau will will receive a certificateof merit igan Bell, known then as the single motor unit not automati- and Theodore P. Boot, all of Hol- John Billettof troop 33, Hamil Temple building. Hope college
cally
controlled,
was
not
given
holds only a temporary lease on
on request of the Public Safety be held Nov. 13 to 14 at Michigan on their completion, whether or Michigan State Telephone comland city; Henry Boerman, Zee- ton, and Second Class awards
special consideration.
not they are affiliatedwith the
went
to Kenneth John of troop 7, this structure.
commission.A safety commission
pany, as division equipment inThe bids were explained by Aid. land city; William Roon, Allen- John Kools and Dick Crawford of
According to the college presicommunication requesting consid- State college with 80 voting dele- auxiliary.
staller.
L. C. Dalman, chairman of the dale; Jacob Vor Lee, Blendon.
Commander
Post
presided
over
dent, the finances for the expangates
representing
48.000
memtroop
9,
Donald
Newhouse
and
eration for constructing fire esSoon after, he was assigned to Civic Improvements committee, to
The United States produces apDuane Gebben of troop 11, Bob sion program will be met with
capes for City hall was referred to bers of the organization in 56 the discussion of boat handling in install additionalequipment at
the
which
the
matter
of providing a proximately one-fourth
Holland
harbor
and
several
sugHope’s share in the Reformed
counties.
Arendsen of troop 12.
the Public Buildings and Grounds
Onekema. Absorbed in his work, Tower clock was referred when world's orange crop.
The program of work for 1948 gestions were made for recom- he was unaware until it was finMerit badges wont to James Church’s United Advance drive.
committee and the fire chief. Anthe issue was first introduced by
Sell, Donald Vuurens, Edward This drive, which calls for a total
other communication pertaining and farm bureau policy on major mendation to the Harbor commis- ished, that heavy snow had blockAid. Harry Harrington last June Head of Nursing
Kellogg, Jay Vander Sluis, John of two and a half milliondollars,
to use of Holland streets by heavy- questions will be set at the or- sion.
ed the roads and railways back to
4.
The
next
meeting,
to
which
ganization’s
annual
business
sesKnud and Bruce Poppen of troop two million of which has already
trucks was referred to the ordinGrand Rapids. Taking a sleigh to
Dalman said he favored the Near Grand Haven Dies
sion Thursday afternoon.The con- several other flotillasin this naval
6; James Bennett and Jack Bol- been subscribed in cash or pledges,
ance committee.
Manistee, he stopped at the ChipGrand Haven, Nov. 6 (Special) huis of troop 7, Roger and Rob- will net the college$330,000.This,
The city health inspector'sOc- vention will elect eight members division will be invited, will be pewa Hotel and for over a week, City Sign bid whereas other members of the committee. Aids. Mel- —Mrs. Martha ConklingDavis, 49 ert Smeenge, Walter Vander Meu- together with other funds will pay
tober report revealed 29 cases of of the 15-member board -of direc- held iri the American Legion Hall was like Whittier’s famed poem,
vin Van Tatenhove and John Bon- of Ferrysburg,who opened the len, James Miedema of troop 10; for initial costs of the program.
contagious diseases.These includ- tors and the board will select a in Grand Haven on Dec. 3.
snowbound.
Pottawatomie Nursing Home four Ronald and Vernon Korteringof
tekoo favored the IBM bid.
president
and
vice-president
from
'The erectionof a central heated six measles, five whooping
After six years service in and
Aid. Bertal Slagh said he be- years ago, died at 6 p.m. Satur- troop 11, John Henry Fikse of ing plant is in the interest of
cough, seven chicken pox and 11 its membership.
about Grand Rapids. LeJeune
to Conduct Annual
lieved the four separate move- day at St. Josephs hospUal, Ann |r00p 20, Hudsonville; and John economy’’ Dr. Lubbers pointed
Before the main meetings, the
mumps.
came here at his present position
ments would require more servic- Arbor, after an illness of several Billettof troop 33, Hamilton.
out. "At present there are 22 furThe building inspector'sreport Farm bureau resolution commit- Sale of Forget-Me-Nots
in what was then the company's
ing than a single electric unit, and weeks.
Camporee awards in proficient naces heating the college buildings
for October showed 58 permits is- tee will meet Nov. 11 and a memnew central office building.
Mrs. Davis, who received her rating w-ent to Panther patrol of on and off the campus, and this
said neon tubing is far from inexHolland chapter, No. 14, Dissued and the fire inspector's bership buildingconference is slatHe has a son, James, who is in
nurse's
certificatein 1918 from troop 6, Wolf patrol of troop 10, does not include the 40 separate
pensive.
ed
Nov.
12.
Women
of
the
Farm
abled American Veterans, will his sopliomore year at Ferris Inmonthly report revealed 223 inbureau will hold their annual conduct its annual Forget-Me-Not
Van
Tatenhove's
motion
to Garfield Park hospital in Chicago, Beaver patrol of troop 12 and heating installations in the 10
spections and 50 warnings.
stitute.and two younger daughcampus barracks," he added.
award the bid to the IBM con- was employed by the Chicago Hawk patrol of troop 22.
City Clerk Clarence Grevcngoed meeting Nov. 12 with 700 mem- sale in the downtown area on ters, Marlene and Patricia.
bers
expected.
Mrs.
Roy
C. F. Saturday. Organized and conThe other two buildingsdiscusscern
lost 7 to 5 whereupon Dal- Public Health service for six years
In
.skill
events,
Panther
patrol
and Jacob De Graaf, cemeteryLeJeune is a member of the
Weagly,
Maryland,
president of gressionally charteredin 1930 to
man
moved
the bid be awarded to before becoming night superinten- of troop 6 took first and Hawk ed by the board of trustees were
employe who is a member of the
Telephone Pioneers of America,
dent at Hatton hospital. She later patrol of troop 22 took third in a library and a gymnasium.'Alstate board of the MichiganMuni the Associated Women of the Am- give service to America'swar an organization comprised of those the local company.
erican Farm bureau, will be prin- disabled, the DAV concentrates
Before
the
final vote was taken, beeame supervisor at Howell San- fire building and string hurtling. though not included in the immecipal Employes Retirement syswith 21 or more year* of teleAids. Fred Galien and John Belt- itarium.
Beaver patrol of troop 12 took diate program, Dr. Lubbers said
all of its activities and resources phone experience.
tem. gave reports on a meeting cipal speaker.
Surviving are the husband, first in line throwing and Hawk that the board consideredthem
Four
commodity
conferences al- on this rehabilitationservice, and
men
expressed
their
views
on
the
they attended in Lansing Oct. 15.
desirability of steel sash over Tanzy Davis, to whom she was patrol of troop 22 took second in vital to meet the increased growth
An application for a license to so are scheduledbefore the Farm also providesfor emergency remarried two months ago; two wood splitting.
of the student body. Upon complebureau sessions Nov. 12. The sec- lief for needy disabled veterans
wood.
operate a restaurant by the Ottational conferences will be sched- and their dependents.
Bert Selles of the Junior Cham- sons, Robert Conkling and Ray
Beaver patrol of troop 12 took tion, the college head revealed
wa Auto Sales, Inc., at 8-14 West
uled for fruit and vegetable growber of Commerce, who was in the Harold Conkling, both at home, a second and Panther patrol of that plans call for a remodelling
Seventh St. wa - approved. A comers, dairymen, poultrymenand
audience, said main consideration brother and five sisters.
troop 6 took third on Pony Ex- of Graves library into a College
municationfrom Stuart E. Boyd,
Several Fines Paid
livestock growers.
should
tie given to a good clock
press. and Panther patrol of troop Union building and that Carnegie
130 East 25th St., requesting pavmovement.
Stuard
Padnos,
anoth6, Wolf patrol of troop 10 and gymnasium will be equipped to be
On Assorted Charges
ing of 25th St. between State and
Illness is Fatal ior
er
JCC
member,
pointed
out
that
Hawk patrol of troop 22 all plac- used as an auditoriumin connecColumbia was referred to the Formal Initiations Get
tion with the dramatics departGrand
Haven.
Nov.
6
(Special) unless steel is properly cared for, Former Fennville
asSeveral
fines
were
paid
on
ed third in axmanship.
Street committee.
ment.
Greater
Emphasis
Here
sorted charges in Municipal Court —Dale Lewis. 18-year-old boy. 151 it will disentegrate faster than
Fennville,
Nov.
6
(Special)
A petitionwith eight signatures
According to Dr. Lubbers, the
during
the
week-end.
They
fol- West loth St.. Holland, pleaded creosoted wood.
Leon Jay Dubreui), 57. or Sodus,
requesting vacating of the alley
trustees voted to empower the
Hope college fraternity initia- low:
guilty in Circuit Court Saturday
Casting
dissenting
votes
on
the
former
Fennville
resident,
died
between 17th and 18th Sts. runbuilding and executive committees
tion will be less rowdy than forto
Leonard M. Viars, 27, of 54 East noon to a charge of breaking and final motion were Aids. Bontekoe, Saturday morning at Berrien
ning east from Columbia Ave. to
to approve building sites and
merly. The interfraternitycouncil Seventh St., drunk and disorderly, entering in the night time. Unable Van Tatenhove and Slagh.
county
hospital
when
ho
had
been
the railway except for
short
general plans for the project.
last week voted to emphasize this $28.90; John Van Nuil, 27. of 372 to furnish $2,500 bond, Lewis is
The Tower clock has been dis- a patient for three weeks. He had
space in block D. Bosman's addiWilliam Jansen of Chicago*
phase of initiations less and to put West 18th St., window peeping. being confined in the Ottawa cussed at almost every meeting of been in failing health for five
tion, was referred to the Street
chairman of the building commitmore stress on the formal initia- $28.90; Alvin Van Dyke. 18, of county jail until his case has been Common Council since it was in- years.
committee.
tee said that Ralph R. Calder of
tion.
557 West 19th St., speeding, $5; investigated and dispositionmade. troduced June 4. Several weeks
He was born in June, 1890. at
Wednesdaynight marked the
The 29th annual Armistice day Detroit has already been retain“The administrative committee Albert Oonk, 33. of 202 East 13th
Lewis
is alleged to have broken later, the Junior Chamber of Com- Evanston III. He came to Kenndate for public hearing on several
banquet of the Willard G. Leen- ed as an architect and that the
of Hope college has voted unan- St., speeding, $5.
into the Margo Apparel Shop. 450 merce launcheda drive for funds villc at the age of 21 and in 1917
projects, but no objections were
houts post No. 6, American Le- program is underway.Calder, acimously to earnestly request the
Peter Troost, Jr., 41, Maywood, Washington Ave., Holland, Oct. and raised approximately $500 married Jeanette Homel of Kennfiled and notice was given to progion, will feature an address by cording to Jansen, has had many
ir.torfraternity council to dispense 111., speeding, $5; Roger Peek- 19.
through popular subscription.
ville. They moved to Benton Harceed. These projects included conPaul D. Bagwell, head of the de- years of experience in designing
with rough initiationsthis year." stock, 18, Kalamazoo,speeding,
He
told the court that he had
bor
where
he
managed
the
Vinstruction of water mains at Monpartment of written and spoken dormitories, some of which wert
Milton L. Hinga, dean of men, $5; Melvin Hirdes, 20, route 2, broken into five buildings and
BOARD PLANNED
cent hotel and later moved to
tello park, a sewer on East 15th
English at MichiganState college, built at the University of Michiannounced today.
speeding, $10; Beatrice Boersen, obtained about $125. He said his
Grand Haven, Nov. 6- A city Sodus.
St., special assessment for conEast Lansing,also vice-president gan, Michigan State college, UniThe council is headed by Dean 188, route 3, Hudsonville, right of reason for stealing money was planning board of at least five
Survivingare the wife; three
struction of the West 29th St. Hinga and includes two member
way, $5; John Richard Hosier, 18, because he had quit his job and members will be added to the brothers, William and Henry of of the U.S. Junior Chamber of versity of Detroit,Western Michsewer, and proposed vacating of from each of the fraternitiesand
Muskegon, speeding. $5; M. Hout- needed money to attend Holland standing committeeswhen the Evanston and John of Fennville; Commerce. Bagwell, who last year igan college,Michigan College of
an alley between 30th and 31st their sponsors.
spoke at the member-bassnight of Mining and Technology, and Hillsing, Holland, parking, $1; Edward High School. He was released from mayor makes his appointments three sisters. Mrs. Marie HartsuiSts. running from 'River Ave. east
the local Junior Chamber, will dale college.
Safety was the reason assigned J. Wheaton, of 258 East Eighth Starr Commonwealth for Boys, next May. This action was taken
ker of Sodus, Mrs. Lillian Crispell
to 125 feet from Central Ave.
speak.
for the requested change in policy. St., parking, $1; Anthony J. Bet- where he was promoted from the
following a resolution introduced of Bradford. Conn., and Mrs.
The Public Buildings commitThe baanquet will be held Tuesten. Grand Rapids, speeding, $5.
eleventh grade, last May.
by Aid Russel Vander Veen.
Failure to Include Title
FlorenceRussell of Lansing.
tee was assigned the task of makday at 6:30 p.m. in the club
ing a study of the uses of rooms Grand Haven Womaij
hwse at Legion Memorial park. In Car Sale Brings Fine
in the city hall.
From 200 to 250 are expected.
Diet at Age of 95
Grand Haven, Nov. 6 (Special)'
Charles Hill, also with Michigan
State college in East Lansing, will —Bruce Mosher, 18, of CoopersGrand Haven, Nov, 6 (Special)
of Grand Rapids
—Mrs. Mane Henning, 95, well By Esther Van Wagoner Tufty am". The frozen faces of the sex appeal.
deans defrosted, and they forgot lead hte singing. Special music ville, was sentencedthis morning
Injured in Accident
Washington Correspondent
known Grand Haven resident, who
ernors in only 18 states and these
That question points up one of his -educationwas limited to tech- will be provided by the Sandmen, by Justice George Hoffer to pay
Grand Haven, Nov. 6 (Special) had been living with her son, EdWashington, Nov. 6— Back In states represented only 380 of the the big arguments his opponents nical schooling suppliedby the a quartet consisting of Bill Van- $10 fine and $$.20 costs and serve
der Yacht, Chester and Jack Oonk five days in the county jail upon
—Two persons were taken to Mu- ward L. Behm, for many years, Washington from a short lecture 1940 roster of 1,000 delegates. would be certain to use. A general Army.
his plea of guilty to a charge of
nicipal hospital for treatment of died at the Michigan Veterans swing in Pennsylvania and Michi- Then the “regular" organization has no experience for the job, it
Here in Washington, th£ Eis- and Irvin Smith.
minor injuries and released fol- Facility in Grand Rapids Sunday gan, it dawns on me a lot of ques- was a weak thing and it was easy would be said, and furthermore enhower-for-Presjdentboys can- Legion Commander Johan Ny- selling a motor vehicle without
lowing an accident on the Jac- morning after an illness of sever- tions were asked about Eisenhow- for non-regulars to start a stam- it puts the emphasis on war, not didly admit, that his chances of hoff will speak briefly and intro giving title. State police who made
Jungle road two miles north of al years. She was taken to Grand er-the-candidate.
pede.
peace. Few American generals— nomination go skyw'ard along duce Legion officers.Mrs. Clar- the arrest said the alleged offense
M-50 in Robinson township at 9:45 Rapids several months ago.
Many GOP party men “at the
Today 25 states have Republi- who were professional soldiers— with Truman’s popularity.The ence Hopkins, presidentof the occurred Aug, 30 when Mosher
p.m. Sunday.
She was born in Germany April grass roots" seem to resent that can governors controlling, more have made good Presidents. An-, conviction is growing that if Re- Legion Auxiliary,will bring greet- sold a car to Dale Moore.
Cars driven by George Robert 30. 1852. For many years she anyone, no matter how attractive or less, the 720 of the 1,093 dele- drew Jackson is one great excep- publicans fear Harry Truman's irgs and introduce her officers.
Reynolds, 23, and Ruth Reynolds, spent winters in St. Petersburg, a vote getter he might become, gates to the 1948 convention, ac- tion, but he had been a governor election then they are more likely Arthur G Prigge is general chair
Vandals Who Mow
42, both of Grand Rapids, collid- Fla., with Mr. and Mrs. Behm should nab the 'plum away from cording to GOP headquartersfig- and served in both the Senate and to take a chance on a popular man.
ed almost head-on in the center but remained here last winter due the Taft, Vandenberg, Dewey ures. With state organizations in House, so he knew politicsand personality "who has not commitMail Boxes Are Sought
of the road.
to ill health. She was married to forces who carried the party control, it was said Eisenhower’s legislative procedures.
ted himself on any controversial Four Persons Injured
Sheriff’s officer* today were
Reynolds suffered minor bruises William C. Behm in 1873. He died through the lean New Deal years. only chance is a deadlock, say
"But Tke’ isn’t an educator, Issue" and therefore can be all
seeking persons responsiblefor
and lacerationsand Richard Esch, many years ago and she later "Besides, who knows if he'll play between Taft and Dewey, and either" popped up one young en- things to all voters.
In Two-Car Accident
21, also of Grand Rapids, riding married Frederick Henning, Civil ball with the organization?"
knocking down mail boxfca to the
then he'll have “to come across thusiait for the general, “yet
One thing, at this time is cerwith Reynolds, received body War veteran who also died several Some were more specific and with some deals on patronagein- great Columbia university named tain. Americans are reacting Four persons were treated by- rural area.
bruises and facial lacerations. years ago.
Several boxes were
wondered • if Eisenhower could cluding some cabinet posts".
him President to suceed Dr. Nic- pleasantly and even excitedly to physicians for injuriesreceived in
Reynoldswas traveling north, and
She was a devoted member of take by storm the GOP convenA few women, less organization holas Murray Butler. The faculty the Eisenhowerpersonality. He what was described as almost a down by what might be a
Mrs. Reynolds, south.
St. John’ft Lutheran church. Sur- tion in Philadelphianext June. minded, asked "Would he or any didn't like It
. until the gen- has a grin so engaging, a South- head-on crash Friday night at a with an extended flat body or
Both drivers were given tickets viving are two sons. Edward If he does it will not be a Willkie general make a good President eral got up And said disarmingly,’ern Democrat might split his tic- jog in the road on the Allegan-Ot- some fixed object on a
by state police for failure to yield Behm of Grand Haven and O. F. repeat. They say . . . “remember when the Russians are calling us "Nobody is more keenly aware of ket to voteifor him.
tawa county line seven miles since all boxes were hit
tftc right of way. f
Behm of Detroit,
umekNUU.
to 1040 the Republicansbad gov- wannongetsr
toy academic shortcoming*than I
He bat frhats called politicalsouth of Hudsonville,
daughter, Carol.

The child has recovered with
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Mary Welch Dies

Parents View Activities
Of Cub Scout Packs

In Grand Rapids

Nine new Bobcats were admitRaalte P. T. A., held their monthAt a preliminary meeting of the ted to Pack 5 of Longfellow
ly( touting at Van Raalte school
school
Cub
Scouts
Thursday
newly organized City Basketball
Tuesday evening featuring a Halnight as 100 parents and den moleague Monday night, five teams
loween party.
thers watched the ceremony. Tom
Pasting Combination
announced intention to compete. An ties, Ross Boersma, Ronald
The presentation of colors by
Three of the teams already have Grady, Donald Kammeraad,Jack Den 2 under the directionof Den
. Of Pfingsftelto Yonker
chief Donald Kane opened the
sponsors while the other two are Loyer, Wayne Mulder, Jan Rob; Registers Final Tally
meeting. The theme was Cub
erts,
Dway
ne
Trimpe
and
John
A.
expected to have sponsorship
Scout artists and the Cub’s works
Stryker II are the new boys.
within the next two days.
A perfectly executed paA play
were on display.
The
program
consisted
of
stunts
So far three teams definitely
hi the lut three seconds of play
OtlmttstCT Rowell and th* parare listed for entry into the lea- and pantomimes by each den, a
enta discitssedthe Cub leadera
put the Hope college Dutchmen
talk
by
Hugh
Rowell
on
the
Cub
gue. They are; Allen Radio, Pure
conrerettce to be held on Nov.
back into first division in MIAA
Oils and a Zeeland outfit Two training program to be held Nov.
£}>
after which assistant Cubother teams representedby Don 29 for Den Mothers and parents,
Standings Saturday when Nick
and
presentation
of
awards.
Thomas and Paul Fortney also
™ HUl ^0n,SChaffW and U‘This Is the aftermath of a Halloween night headon collision that
Yonker snatched the ball from
Eugene Vande Vusse, Cubm as- CUI^ inS^KUCt<?gameS f0r the
announced that they expected to
sent eight young people to the Holland hospital with an asaortmant
Jim Pfingstel and scored to break
brother« and sisbe entered by Thursday, when a ter, presented Wolf rank with
of injuries. Drivers of both cars will be served with warrante chargian church.
a 19-19 deadlock and give the
gold arrow to Kenneth Fehring, ters. Highlightof the pregram
final
meeting
will
be
held.
ing
reckless
(Penna-Sas
photo)
Besides the daughter she is surwas a fashion parade by the
Dutchmen a 25-19 victory over
If. five teams comprisesthe Buzz Boersma, Stewart Post,
vived by several nieces and
mothers whose Cub sons had fashleague, the representatives decid- Bill Japinga, Tom Overbeek,Bob
Dr. D. Stanley Coors
nephews, including Mrs. Anthony
the Soots of Alma. With three
joned dresses and hats of paper
Saunders,
and
Wolf
rank
to
Paul
ed that each week, one of the five
Dr. D. Stanley Coors, distin- Verhoeks of Grand Haven.
minutes remainingin the contest
for them. Prizes for this event were
would meet an outside aggrega- Van Wyk. Wolf rank with gold
the Hollanders trailed 19-13 and guished minister of the First
Ted Du Mez and
and
silver
arrow
was
awarded
to
tion. If six teams are entered, an
hopes ran high at the Alma stadium
Ted^y and Mrs. Van Duren and
Methodistchurch, Lansing, will
outside squad would still be con- Jerry Paris.
that their homecoming was going
Bear rank awards with gold artracted, but one of the league
speak at a public meeting in First
to be a complete success.
members
would
be
idle. This rows were earned by David Van- h J1** .cubs continued the evening
Ten young people were admit- Zeeland,knee laceration.
Early in the second period the Methodist church here Tuesday at
would be rotated from week to de Vusse, Carl Fehring, Jim KuybbAng for applcs-no111"* balls
ted to Holland hospitalFriday
Passengers in Scholten’s c
Scots took the lead when Rex 8 pjn. Dr. Coors will give his obper, Bill Meengs, Earl Kortering, and a Cub costume parade. Leon
week,
the
group
decided.
night as the result of three acci- were Miss Achterhof, Miss Bouwby
ftoiemanclimaxed a 63-yard drive servations made during the hisPlay U scheduled to begin on Jack Carr, and Vance Dykhuis. Kalkman. Darwin Overway, Dale
dents m and near Holland.
man
and Walters. Riding with
and acored on a off-tacklc play.
toric sessions of the recent EcuWednesday Dec. 3 and would Paul Van Kolken, Jim Clark and De Kraker, Billy Hill, Dick PlagPolicies of the American Red
When the Scots kicked off, a
Eight were injured in a head- Oetman were Van Houw, Miss continue on each Wednesday Jim Cook merited Bear rank enhoef and Jack Hoff won cosHope receiver let the ball roll menical conference in Springfield, Cross with respect to participa- on crash of two cars at 9:15 pm. Schout and Miss Overway
awards and Wells Penna earned tume prizes.
through February.
and Alma pounced on the free ball Mass. He was the officialdele- tan n Community Chest pro- „„ p,oneer school TOi,d ,n Likc.
The cais were taken from the
the coveted Bear with gold and
Refreshments were served by
Pesident
Harry
Hulst,
who
preon the 35. A 25-yard pass into the gate from Michigan to this world- sratm were exp tuned her., today „mn lwnsh about a mile soulh. accident scene by two Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Visscher and
sided, exprefxsedconfidence in the silver arrows.
end zone was ruled completeand wide meeting of church leaders.
e
l the
J T.
C ' arm'r ''«• o' Graatschap winch wreckers.
An orange drink and doughnuts Mr. and Mrs. Peter yander Wege.
fact that there definitely was
chairman
of
Ottawa
the ball was put on the 1-yard
Holland police assisted South room for a league of this type in were served and Halloween decboth ears were badly damaged.
The theme for November will
An
appreciation dinner honor- chapter.
line, when interference was callFour patients remained m Holland Haven state police in the case. The Holland. Representingthe various orations added color. Den moth- be "In Old Mexico." Cubs will
'It
is
a
fundamental
and
coned. Howell’s first conversion was ing the members of the Church
hospital today and four were dis- crash occurredas Scholten, drivclubs were: Doll Koop, Pure Oils; ers for the pack are: Mrs. Clar- make scrapbooks consisting of
good but he missed his second School board and the teaching tinuing policy of the American charged following treatment Fri- ing a 40 model, was traveling W. Allen, Allen Radio; Don Tho- ence Becker, Mrs. Ernest Penna, maps, stories and pictures of
Red
Cross
that
all
regular
fund
staff will be served at 6:30 p.m.
one, making the score 13-0.
West on the rural road, and Oet- mas. and Paul Fortney. Zeeland Mrs. E.W. Saunders, Mrs. Ira Am- Mexico. Several are already workday night.
Witn only minutes remaining At this time Dr. Coors will sound raising and membership camCars were driven by Justin man. driving a ‘41 model, was was not representedat the meet- ies, Mrs. CorneliusYskes, Mrs. ing on Mexican handicraft.
in the first half, the Dutchmen the keynote for the local church paign^ are to lx? conducted serr- Scholten. 20. route 1. and Harvey traveling east.
John Stryker, and Mrs. Eugene
ing.
New members of the pack comate and apart from any other
began a 68-yard advance for ‘‘pay as it prepares to share in the naBill Nies, Jr., 16. route 1, was
Vande Vusse.
Oetman. 21. route 6. South Haven
mittee are Police Chief Jack Van
fund
raising”,
he
said
in
quoting
dirt" Throwing a long pass from tion-wide Crusade for Christ. The
The November theme is "In Old Hoff as committeeman; Mrs. J.
state police who investigatedsaid treated for cuts on the head and Friends Entertained
the national office.
his own 40-yard line Yonker hit Crusade emphasis for the year is
Mexico" for the meeting on Nov. Van Hoff and Mrs. Peter Elzinga.
each driver claimed the other had hands Friday night when his ‘30
National
officers
will
not
auVern Kraal perfectly and Kraai in the area of religiouseducation.
roadster overturned on Eighth At Halloween Party
20.
Den Mothers and Leslie Hill, asthorize any deviationfrom the no lights. Officers said testimony
didn’t go down until he reached Dr. Cbors is chairman of the
St.
between
College
and
Central
Cub Pack 1, sponsoredby Van sistant cubmaster.
from witnesses bore out claims
Policy,
he
said
he
had
been
infoe 5-yard line. Kraai scored on Board of Educationfor the MichiLeRoy Jack Wiersema enterthat both ears were traveling Aves., after occupants of a car
formed by the St. Louis office.
riding ahead of him threw a bar- tained a group of friends at a
a end run on the next play but gan conference of the Methodist
without lights.
‘This
policy
is
not
a
casual
one
Weller’s attempted convereion church.
rel into the street. Nies swerved Halloween party Friday night at
Lyman Sicard, superintendent but has been arrived at by the Both drivers will be charged to avoid the object and his Car his home, route 3. Zeeland. Coswas blocked.
with reckless driving, state police
Near the end of the third of the local Church School, will experience of many years for the said today in completing their overturneddamaging the top and tumes were modeled, "witch tea"
best interest in carrying out ih«
preside
at
the
dinner-meeting.
The
front.
quarter the Hollanderstied the
was served and ghost stories were
obligations of the American Rod investigationWarrants will be
soore at 13-all when the Dutch Rev. J. Kenneth Hoffmaster will
Nies was taken to Holland hos- told. Games also were played and
filed
with
Justice
Leslie
JunkerCross to the American people,”
drove to the Scot 7, where Alma extend words of appreciation and
man in Saugatuck and arraign- pital and dischargedafter treat- a two-course lunch was served.
Warner was told.
held faat and punted to their own welcome. Mrs. Robert Greenwood
ment. City police listed Warren Horns filled with candy were givments will take place soon.
The
explanation
of
policy
came
New members have been welSO where the locals began their wiU sing.
en to each guest.
The four victims remaining in Exo, 16. as a witness.
about when through error the
comed into fraternitiesat Hope
sustainedmarch. Yonker carried
Bernard
Jansen,
21,
of
434
West
Attendingwere Muriel Over- college. Several societieswelcom- umn 30 years or older who won’t
American Rod Cross was inadver- the hospital received fractures.
the pigskin over the goal line from
20th St., had X-rays of the chest beek. Sidney Steal, Clyde Morron,
tently included in the Commun- Oetman, on? of the drivers, reed the pledges at homecoming blush a little at the Halloween
the 2-yard line to make the count
ceived a compound fracture of a and right foot and was discharged Gladys Stoal. Melvin Nykamp, meetings and others, at regular pranks in vogue when they were
ity
Chest
drive
of
an
Ottawa
in
33-12. Weller’s conversion was
without treatment followingan John Van Der Warf, James Van
small fry. We WERE destructive
leg. Joyce Bouwman, 16. of 1262
county city, Warner reported
meetings.
good and the score was knotted at
in some of the things we did. Let
South Shore drive, received a frac- accident at 10:45 p.m. at River Der Warf, Esther Roelofs, Ilia
Knickerbocker society has
Jfrall.
tured right ankle. Doris Schout, Ave. and 16th St. in which his Roelofs. John Timmer, Sybella pledged Jacob Busman, Horace us not recall them here, lest we
t Midway through the fourth per- Sales
Wins Design Award
motorscooter
was
hit
by
a
car
Timmer, Arlin Cook, Edward Candle. Don Fairchild,Wayne encourage imitation.
18, of 311 East Main St., Zeeland,
iod Hope was forced to punt from
Benjamin J. Rutgers, design en- received a fractured femur (upper driven by Henry R. Van Dyke, 35, Boeve, Joan Boeve and the host. Fieldhouse,Harold Fisher, Jack
There were plenty of parent* at
their own goal line and the Scots
Riverview park who probably were
Grand Haven, Nov. 6 (Special) gineer at the W. E. Dunn Manu- leg), and Austin Walters, 19, route of 306 West 16th St. Van Dyke
Herman,
Jack
Hoestra,
Charles
began to roll from the Hope 35. A
was given a summons for failure
just a little wistful at the party
—Fred Den Herder, county treas- facturing Co., has received a $100 6 suffered a fractured jaw.
Kelley, Charles Link, Jerry MelBride of This Week
eeriei of kne plays was climaxed
Friday night. Why weren’t these
urer, is in receiptof a check from award in a national $200,000 DeThose discharged after treat- to yield the right of way. fte
polder,
Martin
Mepyans,
John
When Hester smashed through the
told
police
he
stopped
for
the
things done for us. maybe?
sign-For-Progrefis
program
sponHonored
at
Showers
the state amounting to $86,050.20,
ment were Scholten. one driver,
Ryskamp, Dale Van Eck, Ken Van
line for 7 yards to give Alma a
representingsales tax diversion sored by the James F. Lincoln Arc who received bruises; Tom Van stop street. Donald Van Ommen,
Tatenhove,
Roger
Ver
Hage,
Rob19-13 edge. Howell's kick was
Mrs. Richard Talsma, Mrs. Almoney for the schools from April Welding Foundation. Cleveland. O Houw. 23. of 48 West 16th St., route 6, was listed as a witness.
There appears a definitely more
ert Westerhoff and Jim WolterWide.
He was standing on a corner.
bert Meengs and Mrs. Richard beck.
1 through June 30 of this year, on His paper described ,an arc weld- knee abrasions; AngelineAchterresponsibleattitude among the
Following the kickoff the locals
Meengs were hostesses at a "coua school census distribution of ing process which, it was estimat- hofl 16. of 1190 Beech drive, HolPledges in Emersonian society youngsters of today than when the
inarched 80 yards in plays of aR
ples" bridal shower honoring Miss
$5.19 per capita.This is based on ed. Would have $4,000 annually in land, ankle injury; and Hazel
are Walter Boemian, Harold Bos,
hinds with major advances made
Eileen Zoerman, November bridea school census population for the production of foundry moulds.
Overway, 17, of 311 East Main St.,
Hugh Campbell. Harold Dean, parent generation was growing up.
jHwough the aerial route. With
elect of Bert Talsma. at the Zeestate of 1.398.087.
John DeWolf, Edward Dunning, The other night a dozen or so
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
three minutes remaining in the
land Grange hall, Oct. 30. FiftyThe
amounts will be distributRenze L. Hoeksema, Edward “trick or treat" parties visited the
game and Hope on the 4-yard line
The church was full last Fri- five guests were present.
Kerle, Kenneth Kroes, Wayne Lin- Ambusher. They were costumed,
Mck Yonker leaped high in the ed as follows:Holland city, school
day
evening
at the Sand Hill
Other showers for Miss Zoernemeier, Craig Leslie, Hendrik polite and eager One of the lesser
Mr reedy for a pass but no re- population 3,415, $17,723.85; ZeeMissionary public service. The man have included a miscellanland city, 1,065, $5,527.35;Grand
Meyer. Jack Marema, Robert Mil- goblins, whose stocking just
eeived was open so he lunged
Rev.
Floyd Banker, who served eous shower in Holland Aug. 29,
Haven city, 2,046, $10,618.74;Holler, Richard Miller, David Muys- wouldn't stay up, was more interthrough an opening to score the
21 years as missionary in India, at which Mrs. Richard Nyland and
land township districtNo. 1, 75,
kens, Merrill Noordhoff,Herbert ested in learning what time it was
touchdown that knotted the count
was
the speaker. He illustrated Mrs. Myron De Jonge were hos$309.25;district No.
’244, $1,266.Sanford, Walter Scholten, Jr., than in looting the peanut dish.
Weller missed the timely converhis message with pictures he had tesses.and a personal shower in
36; No. 3, 106. $550.14; No. 4. 115,
Richard Steward. Robert Van
Could be that the goblin's mothsion as the kick soared wide of
taken in India. A fine offering Grand Rapids Oct. 16, given by
$596.85; No. 5. frl, 144. $747.36;
Dyke. Russell Van Kampen, Wil- er had issued strict instructions
to* uprights.
was received for missionary work. Mrs. Warren Culp and Mrs. Forest
No. 6 frl, 151, $783.69; No. 7. 169,
liam Van’t Hof, Robert Wagner, about whn the haunting must
After the kickoff Alma began
Mrs. James Scholten, Mrs. Boice.
$877.11; No. 9 frl. 347, $1,800.93;
Jack
Wickert and Andrew Zim- stop, and young Miss Goblin knew
' toying desperately for a score and
Henry Dannenberg of Holland, The wedding will take place in merma'i.
No. 10. frl. 65. $337.35; No. 11 frl,
it wasn't midnighteither.
ifeked passing in their own terriThird
Christian
Reformed
church,
Mrs. Justin Scholten,Mrs. Wil57. $295.83; No. 13, 79, S4 10.01.
Those admittedto the Arcadian A rather fetching witch, obtory until Nick Yonker retreated
liam Scholten and daughter Mar- Zeeland, Nov. 5.
Olive township No. 1 frl, 34,
fraternityare Ricardo Esparza, viously sufferingfrom the sniffles,
deep into his own territory and
cia of Hamilton were in Grand
$176.46; No. 2, 38, $197.22; No. 3.
Arthur Tuls. Dave Dykstra, Lee asked directions to a neighbor's
grabbed a long Scot pass and with
Rapids shopping last Monday.
frl, 52, $269.88; No. 4. 29. $150.51;
Sneden, Peter Breen, Carl Sel- house. Probablythe ghostly grapeGrand Haven Man Held
Jittie more than a minute reMr. and Mrs. George Barber
No.
5
frl, 75. $389.25; No. 9, 63,
over, Norman DeWolfe, William vine had circulated the informamaining the locals had another
$326.97.
visited Mrs. Mary VanDer.Meer On Assault Charge
Flaherty, Harold Lentcrs,Dean tion that my neighbor was a genchance.
and daughter Nettie last SunPark
township
No.
1
frl. 31.
Veltman, Berrell Pennmgs, Floyd erous giver.
, Barrett passed to Holwerda,
Grand Haven, Nov. 6 (Special)
day aftenoon.
Goulooze. "Skip” Brendel, Elmer
which took the pigskin to the 47- $160.89; No. 2, 155. $804.45; No.
—
Julius
Sawicki,
56,
was
arraignMr. and Mrs. Albert Brenner
Vruggink and Dan Hakken.
ytrd kne. Yonker heaved a long 3, 67. $347.73; No. 4. frl. 253. $1,The Ambusher was never one to
and children of Burnips spent last ed before Justice George V. Hoffer
313.07; No. 8 frl, 177; $918.63.
Newly added Fraternal memCt* to Vern Kraai who brought
Friday
afternoon
on
a
charge
of
keep
a diary. Most of life's little
Sunday afternoonvisiting Mr.
Port Sheldon township No. 1
bers are Edwin Vande Wege, Ken
the ball to the 13 yard line. Two
assault with a dangerous weapon.
and
Mrs.
George
Wesseling
and
experiences
fade away unless fastJohnson, Bill Hinga, Tom Van
ground plays took the ball to the 20. $103.80; No. 2 frl, 35. $181.65;
He demanded examination Win gen, Don Van Ingen, Ron ened down by some means or othchildren.
No. 3 frl. 47, $243.93.
4 end after each play the Dutch
Mr and Mrs. Wayne Confer which has been set for Nov. 10 at Boven. Gene Campbell, Kent Hop- er. So the other day, while conRobinson township No. 1, 64
were calling time-out. A penalty
and daughter Darlene spent last 2 p.m.^ Unable to furnish $500 kins, Ted Barrett, Harry Visscher,
$332.16;
No.
2,
35.
$181.65;
No.
3
tor too many time outs took the
templating a rag rug. a number of
week-end visiting Mr. and Mrs. bond. Sawicki is being confined in Bob Visscher, Les Klaasen, Jim
ball to the 9 where Yonker called frl, 82, $425.58; No. 4. 66. $342.54;
long-forgotten incidents were rethe
Ottawa
County
Jail.
Roy Confer at Gobles and Mr. and
Knoll. Fred Kalsbeoh,John Van
a pass play. He took the ball No. 6 frl, 54, $280.26; No. 7, 19
The arrest was by city police Eenenam, Bob Froelich.Don Boes- called by examining the material
Mrs. Keith Confer and children
from center and lateraled out to $98.61.
tightly woven into the rug.
upon
complaint
of
George
Domenat Glendale.
Zeeland township No. 2, 100
kool, Roger Kempers, Bob Speir,
ttingstel who hit Yonker on the
There was, for instance,a border
ek. alleging that on Sept. 27 SawMr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Lampen
Jim Van Keulen, Glenn Blocker, of dark blue material. It was from
four yard line. The smart quarter- $519; No. 3, 89, $461.91; No. 4 frl.
icki
struck
him
on
the
head
with
were in Grand Rapids last ThursJohn Workman, Bill Ver Hey, My- Mrs. Ambusher’s first play suit. It
back evaded four tackier* and 112, $581.28; No. 5 frl. 42. $217.98;
day. She spent the day shopping a_ hammer, at Domenek’shome. ron Van Ark and Henry Van
erased the double stripe a* the No. 7, 55, $285.45;No. 8, 56, $290.was considered just a little daring.
1530
Washington
where
Sawicki
while he attended Teachers InSingle
gun sounded giving hope a 25-19 64.
The shorts fell just above the kqce
was living at the time of the alstitute.
Cosmopolitanfraternity has the and the sleeves scarcely covered
Mctorjn . The attempt for pointThe Rev. and Mrs. William O. leged offense.
following new members; Sam the shoulder. Now. of course, it
after touchdown wae tried after Christian High Holds
Gearhart and daughter Marcella,
Lewis, Eddie Leverette, Paul
the game was over but the kick
Mrs. Ernest Coffey. Mr. and Mrs. James Scholtenand son, Irvin. G. Kranendonk, Robert Kranendonk. would be considered too modest to
wa* not good.
ReformationAssembly
Owen Wakeman and daughters J. Scholtenand daughter Dena of Howard Meyer, Kenneth Etter- attract a second look.
It was finally over with the
Just inside was a piece of broadCarol ami Marilyn, Mr. and Mrs. Overisel were also dinner guests beek, Robert Sundin, Neil DropA Reformation Day assembly
Dutchmen from Hope staking one
ClarenceCoffey and children, Mr. at the Scholten home that even- pers, A. Keppel Cloetingh, Cyril cloth, plaid sort of. That was from
was
held
at
Holland
Christian
of the most spectacular comea bargain sale shirt bought durand Mrs. Alvin Coffey attended ing.
Dyer. Melvin Witt, Jack Mat ing the depression when merbacks in many years. To the high school Friday in charge of
the
Wesleyan
Methodist
Sunday
Henry
Kuipcr,
faculty
member.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Coffey and thews, Dale Ackridge, Theodore
smart signal-callingof quarterchants cut their prices to almost
school convention at Hickory Cor- children of Allegan enjoyed dinThe main event of the program
Demarest, William Vail, Vernon nothing. The shirt cost only 25
back Nick Yonker, must go much
ners last Thursday.
was
a
timely
address,
emphasizing
ner
last
Sunday
with
Mr.
and
Schipper,Frank Sterk, William
of the credit for the victory.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lubbers Mrs. Ernest Coffey and family. Mackay, Gordon Van Hoeven and cents.
the importance of the reformaThe Ambusher never liked sit
and son of Hamilton visited Mr.
tion, presented by the Rev. Oliver
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Freeman Donald Grevengoed.
and the shirt perversely continued
and
Mrs.
Joe
Jipping
and
children
Zetland Woman Diet
Breen of the Bethany Christian
and daughter, Thelma, and grandto wear and wear and wear. It
last Monday evening.
Reformed church. He brought out
son, Dickie of Bentheim visited
After Long Illness
took considerable will power -to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jerry
Arndt
and
in his speech three points,“appreMr. and Mrs. John DeYoung and
put it on, bargain or no bargain.
Zeeland, Nov. 6 (Special)
children spent last Wednesday boys last Wednesday evening.
ciation of the past,” “realization
Then there is a red polkadot
Mrs. Jacob T. Vanden Bosch, 62, of the present" and “visions of
and Thursday in Shelby ville visitJoe Beyer of Burnips visited Mr.
strip. That came from a pair of
died Thursday Oct. 30 at her home the future”.
ing Mr. and Mrs. Gottlieb Brenner and Mrs. Clarence Coffey and
percale pajamas, gift of a mothar422 West Central Ave., Zeeland, Musical numbers were presented
and son Ray.
children and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
following a lingering illness. She
Word has been received that Coffey and family last Sunday MANY DONORS to the Chain in-law. Woven through it is a
by students. Ted De Graaf played
had been seriously ill one week. a comet solo, "God of Our Fatho’ Dimes couldn’t attend the an- piece of seersucker, Junior AmMr. and Mrs. Jack Arndt and afternoon.
busher's first dress up rompers.
Surviving are six daughters, ers" and also accompanied group
family, Hiram Gates and Mr. EvMr. and Mrs. Albert Gates and nual Halloween party and so don't
Mrs. Henry Wiggers of Drenthe,
eret Arndt reached Orlando, Fla., son Lanny visited Mr. and Mrs. know how the money they contri- And so on.
singing.A double quartet consistNow the Ambusher knows why
Mrs. Fred Vosi of Kalamazoo, ing of Carol Marcusse, Evelyn
last Monday.
Clayton J. Tolhurst at Shelby- buted was spent. Well, you should
Mi*. Alto Sneller of Fremont, Huisinga, Allone Huisinga,Helen
be proud, whether you laid a dime women will spend long, weary
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Dannenberg ville Saturday evening.
Mrs. George Ter Haar of New Hoekstra, Dewey Bakker, Earl
hours piecing a patchwork quilt.
of Hamilton visitedMr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Bill Williams and children on the plank or whether you handGwmigen, Mrs. William Lamer of
Albert Gates and son Lany last Sandra and Ronnie visited Mrs. ed over a dollar bill. The money There's many a memory sewed
Marlink, Vern Boermans and HowZeeland and Mrs, Henry BlauwMonday evening. The also visited John DeYoung and boys last Sat- couldn’t have been spent better. into the blocks.
ard Flenk sang “Faith of Our
kamp of Drenthe; two sons, Earl Fathers.”
The squeals, laughter, smiles and
Mr. and Mrs. Gates and children. urday afternoon.
W. and HUbert, both of Zeeland;
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Miller, Mr.
The chill in these aging boms
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Loew and occasional tears of the small folks
26 grandchildren and five sisters,
and Mrs. Oscar Richter and chll-‘ children of Kent City had dinner was worth every cent expended by turned thoughts to Christmas, not
Mrs. Sam Kolk of Drenthe, Mrs. Surprise Birthday Party
dren of Grand Rapids visited Mr. last Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. the Junior Chamber of Commerce. so many shopping days away.
Tnxtk De Boer of Zeeland, Mi*.
Most of the money, of course, was Mother always exacted a promise
and Mrs. George Barber last Sat- Alvin Coffey and family.
Is Arranged for Couple
Garrit Faber of Vriesland, Mrs.
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Eding and contributed, but many incidental from Dad about this time of year
Mae Blok of Grand Rapid; and Mr. and Mrs. Harold James
The monthly meeting of the children of Bentheim visited Mrs. expenses were footed by the club. that “this year we'll have a smallMrs. Arthur Watson of Los An- Hulsman were guests of honor at
Then too, Holland police took er
Allegan County Holiness Associa- Mary VanDerMeerand Nettie last
geles, Calif.; two brothers, Wilover a great burden in assistingIn
tion was held last Tuesday at Bur- Saturday afternoon.
A promise of this sort is lightly
a surprise birthday party Friday
liam Gringhuisof Grand Rapids night at their home, 894 South
nips at the Pilgrim Holiness
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Wessel- marshalingthe parade and in given, especially before the
Peter Gringhuisof Santa Lincoln Ave. Their birthday annichurch. The Rev. and Mrs. Wil- ing and children of Allegan were serving cider. Other contributions Thanksgivingturkey is eaten. But
ec, Calif,
liam C. Gearhart attended.
versaries are only a few days
supper guests Friday evening of have been acknowledgedeiae- when the Christmas season rolled
fftoneral service* will be held
and Mrs. Owen Wakeman Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Confer and where. But in case anyone was around, with its rich symbolism
apart A social evening was spent
at 1:30 p.m. from the and s two-course lunch was servand daughters, Carol and Marilyn, daughter Darlene and Mr. Peter overlooked,the Ambusher wants and mellow friendliness, Dad
Blemt Fuaeral bon* and 2 p.m ed
to thank you, too.
enjoyed dinner last Sunday with Wesseling.
couldn’t resist and. the tree was
Third Christian Reformed Attending were Mrs. G. WolMr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman and
Me. John Gates and children Consider the hours mother, and usually the largest one he could
pRfa. Zeeland. The Rev. J. H. ten, Dena and Harven Woltere,
children.After dinner they all vis- visited Mrs. Leon Haywood and sometimes dad, spent in planning find.
will officiateand bur- Mr. and Mrs. Eld Ryzenga, Julian LUCKY HUNTER#, FOXES NO deft to right) Wally Schurman, ited Mr, and Mrs. Miner Wake- family at Bradley last week-end. and making of costumes and jackOne year wfe had to cut 18 Inchwill be In Zeeland cemetery.
Pheasant hunting wasn’t too Clare Van Langevelde and Bern- man. Mr. and Mi*. Leo Fox of
and Gladys Ryzenga, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Coffey of o'lanterns.Still, I imagine it was- es off the top of the tree. It was
Phe body will be removed from Gerrit John Wolters and Joyce, all good, but as these "foxy" pictures ard Van Langevelde. They report- Kalamazoo were also visitors in
Monterey visited lut Sunday, n't really the burdeh this account too beautifullyshaped to take ft
ed that the fox ran just like a the Miner Wakeman home that afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Al- makes it sound, because there is off the bottom, he argued. But the
Funeral home to the ofEast Saugatuck;Mr. and Mrs.
show, hunters did have live tarrabbit making two complete cir- day.
vin Coffey and family.
preciouslittle parents and chil- final effect was that the tree had
Gmrd’
Th** two foxes fre the only cles. Richard Tialn*, (bottom)
Mr. and Mi*. Henry Dannendren can do together nowadays. grown, through the ceiling ‘
and Henrietta Schreur and Arlene two reported to The Sentinel this
•hot his red fox near East SauGrand Haven, Nov. 6 (Special)
— Mrs. Mary A. Welch, 88, widow
of the late John Welch, former
Grand Haven resident, died at the
home of her son-in-law and daughter, Judge and Mrs. Edward L.
Burleson in Grand Rapids Wednesday, October 29, after having
been ill for a year.
The deceased was born in Lockport. N. Y., Nov. 15. 1858 and
came to Grand Haven in 1918.
Five years ago she went to Grand
Rapids to live with her daughter.
Her husband died in 1932.
She was a life member of the
OES, and attended the Presbyter-
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Weapon Display;
To Show Army Films
Capt. William A. Sikkel of the

Holland National Guard today

an

"open

house" to be staged b> Co. D

Mon-

day evening.
“Everyoneis invited, but we arc
particularly interested in being
visited by parents or friends of
present guardsmen or parents of
men who have expressed desire to
join the guards," Sikkel said. He
also added that all employers of
guardsmen are invited.
Included on the two hour program, which begins at 7:30 p.m.,
will be various demonstrationsby
local members. Staff Sgt. Henry
Shaw will demonstrate basic infantry drills with or without arms
while Sgt. Albertus Do Boo is in
charge of the light and heavy 30

the mass kickoff meeting in Grand Rapids Mon-

day night, strike a happy pcse before boarding
their bus. The group traveled in 13 buses. The
meeting at Civic auditorium launched the $1,000.000 drive for the Calvin college buildingprogram

which begins throughout the nation next Monday,
and continues through Friday. Jacob Van’t Hof of
Grand Rapids is general chairman of the campaign. Each church in the denomination is supervised by a drive captain and lieutenant,who are
responsible for the workers in their individual
church.

mm.

Invade

Nearly 500 Local

HoDand

mortar. In charge of the individual weapons divisionis Staff
Sgt. Vernon Nienhuis. Included in
Holland's grid teams arc again
this exhibition will be rifles, carpreparing for another week-endof
bines. pistols, bazooka,light and
heavy machine guns, mortar and strenuous football with both
the 50 cal. machine gun. Also Hope and Holland High playing
scheduled in this exhibitionwill be a, home and the Holland Hurrifield stripping and nomenclature
canes journeyingto Grand Rapby the non-commissionedofficers
and men of D company. Sgt. Bob ids. Ho|x> will tangle with Adrian
Japinga will supervise field radio under the lights of Riverview stadium Friday night and on Saturcommunications.
day
Holland will play host to the
Sikkel said. "It is also planned
that the administrativedepart- second place Benton Harbor Tigers. Coach Mai Elliott's Hurriment will have a field type office
canes meet the Grand Rapids Allequipmentand supply set up."
Stars Sunday.
Concludingthe program will be
At present Hope is tied for third
the showing of films of a military

Men

Attend Calvin Meeting

Dme:

Proves Successful:
In the current world shortag#
American FaJ

of fats and oils, the

highly successful aspect of th«
"Waste Not" campaign. Accord-

playground equipment.
On Thursday night. Nov. 6.
there will be a special school
meeting for the purpose of electing new school officers.
Mrs. Charles Stegenga has returned to her home after .submitting to major surgery two weeks
ago in Holland hospital.
The Ladies club will meet Friday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
H. Kooycrs.
Henry IX* Ridder purchased n
saw mill recently and will be

ing to the committees fifth an-

nual

The report goes on to shovfr
that, as a joint govemment-in*
dustry operation, the fat salvagrt
program's recoveryof used fat
amounts to nearly 10 per cent

(From WediieMlay'* Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs Peter Brink and
children of Zeeland wore Sunday

of total U.S. production of inedible
tallow and grease and has been I
major force in teaching conserve*
lion of edible fats and oils.
Collect ioas of used fats increased enormously,when, in 1943, thf
Offb e of Price Administration

and Mrs. Herman

Visitorsin the home ol .Mr and

Mrs. A. Veenoma and sons the
fiast week

were Mr. and

Mrs.
Wis..

VAmerican women

July, 1947. Through fat salvage,
a total of 810,631.613 pounds of
fats and oils has been returhed
to the national economy of thf
United States During this perlodi
American homes saved and turned
in 625.872,767 pounds of fat, art
average of 184 pounds for each of
34 million housekeepingfamilies
The armed servicesrecovered 18V
758,846 pounds."

South Blendon

George Vecnema o! Racine.

report,

and the armed services recovered
an average of 422,000 pound* of
Used fats- every day for the fiveyear period, August. 1942, through

prink.

Potent Elevens

Fat Salvage

cream were sold. The ixoceeds,
amountingto $53. will go lor

guests of Mr.

machine gun drills.
Sgt. Arthur Bremer will super-

.!

Salvage committee report* on on«

operating it soon.
A amall part of the 500 local workers who attended

cal.

vise the exhibition of the 81

m

Games were played and fortunes told. Coffee, cake and ice

Varied

announced plans for

Cut Wedding Cake at Reception

rected by Miss Gaylord, with characters including Sgt. Ham, Corp,
Egg. Pvt. Bath. Pvt. Pew. Pvt. Entrance. Pvt. Alley, Pvt. Grounds.
Pvt. Door, Pvt. Craps, a messenger and a blanketedenemy. This
was a colored play and greatly enjoyed.

Announce Plans

*-v.ti3f

t, 1947

Marilyn Timmcr and Joyce IX'
Ridder; "Company Tent ion," di-

Local Guardsmen

-

authorizedmeat dealers to pay
two red ration points per pound
and Mr. and Mrs. M. Vecnema of
Mr. and Mr*. Clarence W. Van Her*
About 500 local men, traveling
PentiH-Sa*photo) for used fat in addition to the
Kalamazoo*
in 13 chartered bufcses, representnut mg the wedding cake at a l\V. Van Litre. Mrs. Van Liere is ceiling price of four cents per
Mrs. Alfred Gemmen, Mrs. CorMrs. Herbert Serum entertained
ed Classis Holland at a kickoff
neal Vereeke, Mrs. Les Bekins, a group of children at her home ret ept ion following their marriage the former Elaine Ter Haar, pound At this time, meat and
meeting for Calvin college and
Mrs. Gerrit Huyser and Mrs. Hai- with a Halloween party last Fri- Get. 17 at the home of the bride's daughter of Mr and Mra. Arie edible fats were under strict reSeminary in the Civic auditorium
tioning.
ry Bowman and Mrs. H. Rozendal. day evening. The evening was parents are Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Tor Haar, 123 East 26th St.
at Grand Rapids, Monday night.
When meats, fats and oils were
Herman Nienhuis. a sophomore spent playing games after which
This meeting official!)launched
decontrolled
in late October, 1948,
at Zeeland High" School injured a lunch was served by the hostess.
the $1,000,000natonwide campreies paid by meat dealers fof
his arm while playing football Those present were Everett Fikse,
paign for funds for a Calvin exused kitchen fat went from foujr
Saturday evening in Allegan. X- Ardith Kunzi, Danny and Micky
pansion program which begins
cents a pound to 10 to 18 cent!
rays at the Holland hospital Vecnema, Vernon Wahckc, Donnie
Monday. The program calls lor
per pound. This reflected the inshowed a dislocated elbow.
Elenbaas, Evelyn Veltema. Mary
the construction of four additiontense demand for industrialfat!
Mrs. Gerrit F. Bcrens enter- Ann Stegeman, Bobbie and Jimal buildings for Calvin, which
and
oils.
tained at a cousins party at her my Serum.
Charming Eleanor Sikes Petwould include a science building,
In 24 months following the end
homo Wednesday night. Those atJohn Zwagerman of Beaverdam ers entertained members of the
a student center, girls dormitory
and Mrs. Sam Plagenhoef, 310 of the war, civilians turned in
tending were Mrs. Richard Roe- spent Thursday with Gerrit and
Woman's Literary club Tuesday
and an addition to the library.
lofs of Home Acres, Mrs. Fred Art De Cook
East 13th St., were entertained more than 247 million pounds of
afternoonwith a reading ol the
Officials estimated that some 5,Beckman
of
Holland.
Mrs.
Ray
at
a miscellaneous shower Friday used fats, a monthly rate of nearThe Rev. H. Fikse jxeached his doliglululpla), "Victoria Regina,"
C'-dc Bell,
000. including 2,200 workers, repevening. Host eases were Mrs. Sam ly 10,300,000 pounds.
Diepenhorst of Harlem. Mrs. Gel- farewell sermon last Sunday evenrecruiter.
made famous by the celebrated
give them at least a tie for the resenting Michigan,filled the auPlagenhoefand Mrs. C. Hoeiand,
mer Van Noord of Vriesland, Mrs. ing to a capacityaudience. The actress,Helen Hayes.
Refreshmentswill be served by
third spot. Alma is expected to ditorium to hear inspirationaladassisted by Mrs. E Schuitema and
Ivan Posma of Zeeland, and Mrs. male quartet sang an appropriate
the guard kitchen under the direcMrs. Peters easily brought the
have too much to handle in Hills- dresses by Dr. Leonard GroanMrs. Nols Plagenhoef.
Sherw in Hungerink of Beaverdam. selectionas a farewell prayer and
tion of Staff Sgt. Nelson Koeman.
characters to hie, presenting first
dale, so the Dutch might takeover way, Bible instructor at Grand
Refreshmentswere served by the benediction.
Games were played and prizes
the )oung Victoria who took the
undisputed third. Hope pulled "one Rapids Christian High, and PresThe installationservice of 'thrt
hostess and an enjoyable evening
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hamberg throne ol England at the age of were won by Joe Grevengoed, Mrs.
ident
Henry
Schultze
of
Calvin
out of the fire" against the Scots
Rev.
John Pott as pastor ot th# i
was spent.
and children ol Holland visited 18. her marriage to Prince Albert Bob Feikcma and Mr. and Mrs.
last week and Coach Ai Vander- college. Both speakers emphasized
VrieslandReformed church took
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bohl and Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Vruggmk
Gil Elhart. Duplicate prizes were
and the celebrationof hot diamond
bu>h is hoping for his final season the need for the campaign and
place on Wednesday evenirig at
(From Wednesday'* Sentinel)
children were visitors with Mr. Sunday evening.
awarded to the honored guest.
jubilee.The play, which has an
7:45 p.m. The Rev. Henry Vafc |
Mr. and Mrs. Albertus Schro- victory , Friday. Adrian will pre- urged the support of all workers and Mrs. Fred Borens Frida)
Other
guests present were Mr.
At
the
meeting
of
the
C.
E
tenboer are now living in their sent a much improved ball chib during the drive Nov. 10-15. Ja- evening and they had as then- last Wednesday evening the Rev. interesting historicalbackground, and Mrs. Jake Plagenhoef. Mr. Dyke, president of Holland
newly completedhome on Overisel this season, and last Saturday cob Van't Hof. general chairman guests on Friday afternoon their H. Fikse was presented with a is characterized by many jujignant and Mrs. Joe Grevengoed, Mr. and classis, gave the invocation, read
scenes.
scripture and offered prayer; aerroad near the Hamilton north val- trounced a hapless Albion aggre- of the coast to coast campaign, brother and sister-in-lawMr. and Gruen wrist watch as a gift of
gation.
The program followed a dessert Mrs. Neal Plagenhoef, Mr. and mon and prayer was by the Rer.
estimated that between 6.000 and
ley limit*.
Mrs. John Borens.
appreciation from live young tea for new members of the club Mrs. George Regnerus, Mr. and
Holland High is still smarting 7,000 workers would take part
Abraham Rynbrandt of First RfMr. and Mrs. Harvey Sprick
John Zielstra of Grand Rapids, people.
arranged by Mrs. Garrett Vander Mrs. Joe Romeyn, Mr. and Mrs. formed church of Zeeland; reading
and baby of Holland moved to from their 20-0 defeat at Ihe in the drive.
father of Mrs. Lawrence Do Vrios
At the meeting ol the Ladies Borgh, second vice-president, and Nels Plagenhoef, Mr. and Mrs. C.
The 50-piece Holland Christian was suddenly taken ill at the
form for installationby the Rev.
Hamilton the past week and will hands of Kalamazoo Central SatAid
and Mission society held in
Hoeland, Mr. and Mrs. Art GreH. Van Dyke; charge to the pa!*
reside in the apartment at the urday night. The locals can gain High school band led the Hol- home of one of his daughtersand the church basement last Thurs- division chairmen. Tables were
decorated with crysanthemums vengoed. Mr. and Mrs. Louis Vis, tor, by the Rev. Eugene Ooster;
rear of the Bartels Grocery store. a tie for second s|>ot in the con- land group into the auditorium was then taken to a hospital.Mr.
day afternoon Mrs. Fikse was preMr. and Mrs. Fred Vander HeuMr. and Mrs. Jay Kooiker an- ference by winning their remain- and later joint'd the Calvin band and Mrs. De Vries have been call- sented with an electricpercolator and lighted candles. Members of vel. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Feikema. haven of Hope college, charge to
the
board
of
directors
poured.
ing
games
against
Benton
Harbor
for
massed
numbers.
Other
numthe congregation by the R«ty
nounce the birth of a son.
ing on him there.
and a single strand of pearls as Each new member was presented Mr. and Mrs. La Verne Regnerus,
Henry Rozendal of Beavercfoii
Local club women attending the and Grand Haven. Kalamazoo anti hers featured two Calvin choirs
The Rev. H Rozendal filled a gifts from the society.
with a small chrysanthemum cor- Mr. and Mrs. Ed Schuitema and and the benediction by the Rev.
Allegan County Federation meet- Benton Harbor are lied for the and a mass demonstration by
Mr.
and
Mi’s,
E.
Veldman
and
Miss
Jean
Plagenhoef.
classical appointmentat the Dunsage and wa*, greeted by officers
John Pott. Several residents of
ing at Griswold Memorial build- runnemp .s|>ot now with Kalama- nearly 1.000 College students
children of Grandvilleand Mrs. of the club.
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Plagenhoef
Holland, which had the largest ningville Reformed church Sunsurrounding communitiesattended
ing in Allegan last Wednesday zoo slated for a final loop game
El
fie
Vruggink
w
ere
Sunday
v
iswere
married
last
August
at
day. In his absence Student John
Mrs. John K. Winter, who prethe services.
were Mrs. Fred Billet, Mrs. A. with Muskegon. Benton Harbor delegation ot the seven Michigan
Howard Maasen conducted ser- itors at the home of Mrs. Allie sided at the meeting,cited the Bridgeport. Conn. Mr. Plagenhoef On Thursday, Nov. 6, at 2 p.m.,
Calahan, Mrs. Harold Dangre- holds victoriesover Grand Haven cl a,sms at the meeting, was repvices at the local Reformed Newenhouse.
growth ol the club during the past is a student at the University of the VrieslandSewing Guild will
mond, Mrs. Clarence Billings. Mrs. and Muskegon in conference play resented by 15 local and area
Mrs. Minnie Mac Donald of 10 years. From a membership of Michigan and Mrs. Plagenhoefis
church.
He
was
a
dinner
guest
at
this
season.
churches. Churches included in the
celebrate its 33rd anniversary.. 1
George Lampen, Mrs. E. MiskotGrand Rapids spent several da\s 265 m 19.37, the club now has a nurse at the University hospital.
The Hurricanes, rejuvenated by local classis in additionto the the home of John De Jonge.
The young people met Tuesday
ten, Mrs. H. D. Strabbmg. Mr?
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Vereeke last week visitingrelativesin this more than 500 members. Seventyat 7:45 p.m. to discuss plans for
George Schutmaat, Mrs. Joe Hag- their sparklingplay against the eight city Christian Reformed
community.
two new members came into the
catechism and C. E.
elskamp and Mrs. Earl Schipper. Jackson All-Stars Saturday,are churches are: Harderwyk. Noorde- and Shirley and Judy visited with
Andrew Vecnema made a plea- club this )car, Mrs. Winter .'aid.
hoping
for
an
upset
win
over
the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joy
Hungerink
Satloos. South Olive. Graafschap,
The mission boxes will be passed
The latter appeared on the prosure trip last week to Cicero, 111.
A collection for work of the
in the Sunday school next Sunday,
gram in a patriotic reading. Mrs. once-beatenGrand Rapids. Four East Saugatuck. Nickcrk and Pine urday evening.
and
Racine. Wis.
(From Wedneaday’i SrntlnH)
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Hiuser
ihilanthropy committee amounted
Nov. 9.
Schutmaat presided an president Grana Rapids stars wore seri- Creek. Officials said that about
Casey Luyk entertained the to $121.50.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Laniiam, 346
The welcome reception for thf
of the County Federation and Mrs. ously injured in their 19-18 con- 15 to 20 other mass meetingsare called on Mr. and Mrs. Lon KieBovs' 4-H club with a Halloween
River Ave., spent Sunday and pastor, the Rev. John Pott and
Edward Miskotten performed her quest of Flint Sunday, and the scheduled throughout the nation vit at Holland Saturday alternoon. party at his home last Friday
duties as FederationCorrespond- Furniture City lads may be in before the drive begins next week. The Kievits are leaving for Flor- mgift.
Monday in Chicago with Mr. family, will be held Friday evenReports Presented lor
ida soon.
ing secretary'. The mam address Poor shape for the Hurricane conUnham's father,C. W. Lanham, ing at 7:45 o’clock. All are welMr. and Mrs, Henry Vander Holland Chapter, 0ES
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Bercn.s and
come.
of the day was given by Mrs. H. test. Jackson whipped the All88,
who is seriously ill.
Wal
and
Carol
visited
Mr.
and
Jane. Mrs. John Posma and NelOpportunityfor infant baptiam
G. Arntz of Kalamazoo on the Stars 13-7 in a loop contest three
Allan B. Avers was regular!) Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Vos of 22 will be given next Sunday mom*
son Van Der Molen of Hudson- Mrs. De Haan Saturday evening.
topic "We, the People of the weeks ago.
installed a,s associate patron <>( East Ninth St. had as their sup- ing.
ville spent Friday in Lansing. The
United Nations."
(From Wednesday'* Sentinel)
Holland chapter No. 429. Order of per guests Tuesday evening Mr.
men attendeda Holstein-Fnesian Couple Speaks Vows at
TTio Adult Bible class will hold
Miss Dorothy Van Der Kolk of
Neighbors met at the home of
Eastern Star, at a meeting in the and Mrs. Alfred Vos and Ronald its semi-annualmeeting Thursday
sale in East Lansing and the laMuskegon was a guest of Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Boetsma
chapter rooms Tucsda) night. and Mrs. Grace Oltbuia.The occa- evening, Nov. 13 at 7:45 p.m. The
dies visited with a niece and cou- Woman's Literary Club
Helen Kuite the past week-end.
I hursday evening to become acWorthy Matron Mrs. Earl Price sion marked the 44th wedding an- Rev. Colenbranderof Hudsonville
sin.
Mrs.
Morion
Stone
Mr?.
Mrs. Jennie Dekker and Mr. and
quainted with them. They moved
Miss Evelyn Reimink, daughter pn-suied.
niversary of the host and hostess will be guest speaker. All mem*
William Hieftje, who had spent
Mrs. Harold Dekker of Holland
from Zeeland to the Corneal Vcrof Mr and Mrs. Ben Reimink of
Reports on activities and legis- and the ninth anniversary of Mr. bers, Sunday school teachers,and
the week with her daughter, rewere dinner guests in the H. D.
oeke farm some time ago. Among
Dunningville, became the bride of lation of Ihe Grand chapter ses- and Mrs. Alfred Hossink.
turned to Zeeland with them.
their wives or husbands are in^
Strabbinghome last week Tuestho>e present were Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Terpsira of Ogilvie. sion were given bv Mrs. Price and
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Vande Luy- vited.
Callers at the P. Klynstra home
day evening. The former is a sisExperiences at Wolverine Boys' Ed Bremer. Mr. and Mr*. Corneal
last week were Mr, and Mi’s M. Minn., in a ceromonv at the Wo- Mrs. James K. Ward Mrs. (Jtto ster. route 3. are spending two
The Rev. John Pott preached
ter of the Rev. A. H. Strabbing.
State this summer were told to Wittengen. Mr. and Mrs. John
Tuhergen.Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop man's Literary dub. Holland. Fri- Wie.'iicr gave a rej)ort of the Ot- months' vacation in Colorado on the following subjects, "Thd
Mrs. James Hoop* spent a few
ExchangitesMonday noon at the Schulte. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Karday
night,
beloro
a
background
tawa county association meeting. Springs, Colo.
Overwhelming Beauty of the Gosdays in Detroit with her sister's Warm Friend Tavern by five boys sten. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hop. Mr. and Norman and Mr. G. Uhlman.
Mr.s. Price announced that Mr.
John Kool was surprised Tues- pel Ministry" and "The Sublime
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Sharpe of banked ferns, palm.s. and canfamily, Mr. and Mrs. Myron Kol- attending the event s|>on.sored anand Mrs. Clarence Schrotenboer,
delabra.
The
Rev.
J.
Mu.vskens
and Mrs. E J. Lddick ol Brad- day night at his home on route Formula for Success" on Sunday,
and daughters of Zeeland were
len and children.
nually by the American Legion Mr. and Mrs. Henry Palmbos.Mr.
officiated
enton. Fla., past matron and pat- 4 by hie, brothers and sisters and Nov. 2.
The Young Peoples' Christian Relating their experienceswere and Mrs. Harry Bowman. Mr. and Sunday visitors with then parWedding music u
p'.r.ed hy ron of Holland chapter, would their families on the occasion of
ents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henr\
UhlMiss Roberta S wander of DeEndeavor service was in charge of Ken Kuipcr ol Christian High Mrs. Robert Barnes and Mr. WilMiss Ruth Ann Roppen. and Mi.>s celebrate their 50lh wedding anni- his birthday anniversary. During
troit who attends Hope college irt
the Misses Lois Lugten and Lu- school. John Tien. Dick Nicusma. liam Barnes. The visitors brought man.
The Adult Bible class will hold Winifred Geisel of Grand Rapids ver'iir) Nov. 25. A card shower the evening a telephonecall of Holland was a Sunda> and Satur*
cille Schutmaat with the topic
Jack van der Velde and Charles refreshmentsand several of the
its
annual business and social sang "Because.’ Ait«T the wed- is planned by the membership. congratulation was received from day guest of Norma Hungerink
"Notes
Missionaries' Van Duron, all of Holland High ladies served. Mr. and Mrs.
meeting Thursday at the chapel ding service.Miss Poppe*! sang A The worthy million also announc- bis son, Bernard Kool, of Ann Ar- at the Irving Hungerink hgme.
Diaries," for discussion. Leaders school.Paul Kromann was unable Boetsma have three children.
ed a friendshipnight meeting bor.
The Missionary Socictv will Wedding Hymn."
Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Haiti ma
in the Junior High C. E. were to attend because of injuriesreMiss Joyce Driesenga of HolMr. and Mrs. Louis Poppema, were recent guests in Drenthe.**
Joyce Busscher and Elaine ceived in h recent auto accident. land wa*, a week-end guest of Mr. meet Wednesday afternoon at the The bride wore a white .satin .Nov. 18 at 8 p.m.
A social hour followed the meet- 194 West 24th St., have returned
home of Mrs. Henry Stegehuis and net gown, trimmed with lace
Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden spent
Sternbergand the program topic
Approximately900 boys attend and Mrs. Alfred Bowman.
"What is Money For" was dis- the event held on the Michigan Mr. and Mrs. Gary Dekker wore in Grandville. Devotions will be in at the shoulders,fitted satin ing and refreshment.'were served from a visit in Florida, where Wednesday afternoon at the home
charge of Mrs. I. JcLsma. the pro- bodice and lull net .skirt ending by Mesdamc.s Herman Vanden thry spent a few days with Mrs. of Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge of Zee-,
cussed.
State college campus. East Lan- supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
gram will be conducted by Mrs in a circular trair. He. fingnMip i Brink. John Kramer and Henry Popix-mas father. C. E. Crandall land.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ver Plank
sing. Purpose of the session is to Peter KlynstraSunday.
of Ocala, who has been ill.
Abel
and Mrs. Veldman on veil was held in place h) a wired
The three sorts of the Rev. and
of Zeeland announce the birth of
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Vereeke and
give the boys a chance to see how
Thanksgivingand on the Missions pearl tiara and she wore a double
Mrs. Marie Vander Sluis. 118 Mrs. Gary De Witt of Grand
a aon. Mrs. Ver Plank is the forma slate government o|)cratcs by Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Vereeke at Dulce and Mescalere.
strand pearl necklace, gilt ol the
Maple Ave., submitted to major Rapids were Friday guests at the
er Viola Lehman.
Local Teachers Attend
allowing them to take actual part spent Thursday afternoon with
surgery at Holland hospital this H. Boss home.
The church letter of Mrs. Fran- gioom She earned a satin Bible
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Wolters of
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Mohr at
in state affairs.
morning.
ces Feenstra Jeurink has been covered with white roses.
Group
Meeting
Mr. and Mrs. John OostorhavEast Overisel have moved in the
Bauer.
A. E. Van Lente introduced the
Miss Geisel, who attended the
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest C. Brooks en of Grand Rapids were Friday
transferred to the Allendale Chrishouse they purchased recently
Benjamin Kroodsma. who has tian Reformed church
group of boys.
bride as maid of honor, wore pink
Several from Holland attended! have gone to Jacksonville, Fla., guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. J.
from H. W. Schutmaat.
A orass sextet composed of Ed been making his home with his
taffeta. She wore a small pink the Michigan Education associa- whore they arc visiting their sonThe
pastor
the
Rev.
Rozemtal
Van Zoeren.
'jgl Dorothy Voorhorst.
Avison. Ken Van Ess, Bob Green- children Mr. and Mrs. Cy Huyser.
has started his house visitation veil and carried an arm bouquet tion. area If. Department of in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mr*.
dieticianat Great Lakes Training
Mrs. Peter De Witt of Townline
moved
Friday
to
the
home
of
his
wood, Bruce Van Voorst and Rodthis week and will call on the of pink carnationsand blue del- ClassroomTeachers meeting in Robert Evans, and family.
Station in Illinois is enjoyinga
spent several days at the home
ger Kramer, played two numbers. children Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ensmk
families of H. Ohlman. R. Mac- phinium. Miss Dorothy Wolters ot Grand Rapids on Saturday.Miss
At the request of the State As- of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss and
leave at the home of her mother
They were introducedby J. J at Hudsonville.
Mrs. B. Voorhorst.
hiela, R. Formsma and Maurice Overisel, bridermuidwore a sim- Beulah Pepper, secretary of Re- sociationof Supervisors. Peter H. Laverne.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Huyser and
ilar gown of yellow taffeta with gion H, and Miss Margaret Van Van Ark Is attending a meeting
Huyser.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Vander Vleit
Mr. and Mrs. Car) Miskotten Riemersma.
Reports on the club football Will Barnes with Mr. and Mrs.
and daughter "Kathy" of ChicaAbout 20 men worked on the a matching yellow veil. She car- Vyven wore delegates. Others at of District 9 of the supervisors at and family of Holland were Sun- -1
Herm Cook and Mr. and Mrs. Lon
go were recent visitors in the banquet were given by George Pel- Kievit of Zeeland wore recent church and chapel lawns of the, ried an arm bouquet ol yellow and the mooting were Miss Marion Hillsdaletoday. On Friday he will day evening guests of the Rev*
home of the former’s parents, Mr. grim and Hilton Hinga. The event visitors at the home of Mr. and Reformed church Wednesday af- bronze snapdragonsand pompons. Shackson,Miss Elna Stocker, be at Marquetteto attend a meet- and Mrs. John Pott and family.• -f
will be given Dec. 1 in Hufco ReGeorge Terpstra of Minneapolis James Bennett, Richard Martin, ing of District10. Jacob Schepers
ternoon, cutting dead trees ynd
and Mm. Edward Miskottea
A double male quartet sang
Mrs. Dick Gosling in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. John Drenten and formed church.
and cleaning the assisted his brother as best man Rex Chapman and Supt. C. C. of East Lansing and Lyle Austin two numbers at the morning ser-. f
Mrs.
Peter
Klynstra
visited
Mrs.
and Otto De Bruyn of Grand Rap- Crawford.
Paul W. Henderson and Bob Noof Mason will also attend the Mar- vices in the local church on Sun- j
Mr, and Mrs. Glenn Albers have
Marie Van Der Hulst in Zeeland
ids seated the guests.
Supt. Crawford discussed the quette meeting.
recentlymoved into their com- tier are new club members. They Saturday.
day. Nov. 2.
W’ere inducted in a. ceremony- diA receptionwas held in the subject "What an Administrator Miss Leona Vander Yacht, 391 Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Streur ot
pleted basement homes.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman
club tea room for 90 guests. Mr. Expect#, of a Classroom Teacher,’v Howard Ave., submittedto an ap- Holland were Sunday evening
Mrs. Floyd Kaper, Mrs.. Justin rected by Rex Chapman. Pr. Leswith Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lubbers
and Mrs. James Zcerhof assisted followed by Miss Geraldine Dyk- pendcctomy Tuesday morning -in guests at the M. P. ’Wyngarden,j
ter
Kuypcr
presided
at
the
meetSale and Mrs. M. Smallegan rep-'
ing
of East Saugatuck were supper
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel) as master and mistressof cere- huizen, Grand Haven teacher, on Holland hospital.. She is the home. s
resented the local Music Hour
guests at the home of Mr. and
%
Halloween night was an even"What a Classroom Teacher Ex- daughterof Mr. and Jdrs. Ed Van- Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Boss MUti
club at the West Central District
Mrs. Martin Vliem of Holland Fri- ing of fun enjoyed by children, Mr. and Mrs. Terpstra left for
pects of an Administrator."
der Yacht and has been living in daughterof Grandville were Sun-?
Federation meeting, held in Grand Haven Man Named day.
parents and friends in Harlem a wedding trip to Niagara Falls
At the afternoon session Dr. A. Denver, Colok She returnedhome day guests at the Henry Bair
Grand Haven recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Jelsma. who school. The idea was originiated and Rochester,N.Y., the bride
J. Phillips of Lansing led a discus- for the operation.
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Haverdink To State Food Committee
have purchased a lot in Beaver- some weeks ago and was to be a wearing a forest green two-piece sion' on "Current Legislation and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beekmai* j
Jacob Molengraf of 178 East
are planning to celebrate their
P. H. Murdock of Grand Haven dam East of the Reformed church, success on one condition, "good faille dress trimmed with white
the Financial Situation," and Dr. Fifth St., has returned home from and family of Holland were;
50th wedding anniversary this has been appointeda member of
have started putting up the base- marks and cooperation,"said their satin jabow. She wore a matching George Hilliard from Western
Holland hospital whefe he was ill Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrv
week Friday, Nov. 7, by holding the business labor and service or
ment of their new home.
teacher. Miss Gaylord.
gr^en feather-trimmedhat with Michigan College of Education of pneumonia.
Gelmer Van Noord and farpilyr
open house from 2-4 in the after- ganizationsub-committee of the
The Rev. and Mrs. August Tell- The program consistedof rhythm brown accessories.
gave an address on the subject.
A daughter was bom Tuesday MiSs Marie Ver Hage of Zeenoon and 7-9 in the evening.
Michigan Citizens Food commit- inghuisen and daughters of Lan- band selections by . the lower
The couple will live at St. Cloud, "SignificantIssues in Teacher at Holland hospital to Mr. and land wa» a Sunday guest of Mr.1
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Dayton tee. Herman J. Wyngarden, Michsing, HI., called on several of the grades in costume, directed by Mihn.
'
Mrs. Dell C., Boersma, 3i2 West and Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage.
of Owosso visited the homes of igan state college professor of
Henry Freriks arid two
St. A daughter was also born
Mm. Sena Schipper and Joseph economics and chairman of the families in Beaverdam last week. "George Washington Abraham
He also 'attended the inspirationalLincoln Thomas Jefferson SkeleTomatoes were orginally believTuesday
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clar- dren of North Holland were
Schipperand Mr. and Mrs. Bert committee today announced all
conference at Muskegon Tuesday. ton X Harrington," arranged and ed to be poisonous and were Coaple from Ann Arbor
ence Berg, 293 Elm St., and a day callers of Mr. and Mrs.
Tellman in Overisel. Mrs. Dayton sub-committeemembers and said
Mrs. Cyrene Huyser invited some accompanied by Mrs. Nienhuis, grown merely as decorative plants
Complimented at Shower son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Freriks.
i« the former Miss Estelle Schip- there will bo. a general meeting
of the ladies, of the neighborhood primary room teacher; piano and for the garden.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Vander
Julies Kleinheksel,35 East Ninth
P«r. They also called on Mr. and
u ___
..... .of ,he members Nov. 17 to map to her home to spend aq after- trombone numbers by Terry and
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Plagenhoef 21st St. A daughter was als6 born and family of Grandvillei
ton. H<nr^ ®^<>wer Hamil-jthe state food conservation pro- noon with the former pastor's wife. Howard Harrington; song by MarA social security law was pass- of Ann Ar$or, week-end guCsts at morning to Mr. andjlrs. Morris
of Mn.
invited were, Mr*. Ed Veldman, lene Kamphuis,Alma Stegenga, ed by Costa Rica in
J the home 'of their parents, Mr. Hinkem, rout* 1, Hudaonvilk.
(
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Dr. G. J. Kollen tendmd his
resignation as president of Hope

to Right Living
By Henry GerrllnRn
('all

the earliest Christians

the question of temperance was
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and on the county commissioner
of schools. Mr. Connelly out-distanced hia Democratic opponent
for road commissioner.
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Among
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In the Good

Lesson
A

HOLUND

considered very important. Jesus
had made It clear that the religion He represented called for a
life of disciplineand dedication.
The righteousness upon which He
insistedwas to exceed that of the
scribes and Pharisees, who, despite their shortcoming*In other
respect*,were strong believers In
abstinence.In spite of the almost
universal use of weak wine for
drinking purpose* in Palestine,
the priests were forbidden to
drink any of it while they were
on duty, and the Nazarite* were
forbiddento touch It any time.
Jc«ua emphasized the same point,
Min Donna Loll Wlsrssms
using drunkennessas the typical
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob D. Wiersin of the unprepared. Paul also
held to the old Jewish viewpoint soma, route 3. Zeeland, announce
that the people of God ought to the betrothal of their daughter.
show their religion by ^icir daily Donna Lois, to Edward R. Welliving.
ters,

The churchessit strangely silent on the liquor situation.We
can hardly expect any improve-

Hay

the local reaorta that has a news- night with a vivid presentation of
paper of its own. 'The Caatle Park the popular political play,
Scho" la a neat llttla publication "State ot the Union." Although
taaiiad "every once in a while 1 by cut to recital length, the satire

the Castle Park Improvement lost nothing in the telling. Mrs.
association. The fint Issue of PetnV reading ol the play was
Volume II appeared today.
both artistic and amusing.
The new steamer "Rochester"
The meeting was held in the
will ply between Douglas, Sauga- home of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Lamb
tuck and Chicago the coming on South Shore Dr. Preceding
aummer. This boat haa 130 state the play reading, Mrs. H. L. Dunrooms apd la 96 feet longer than woody sang a group of songs, acthe steamer United States.
companied by Mr* Martha RobLast evening 18 friends sur- bins. Her selections were "Dedi-

prised Frank Seymour at his cation." Franz; “Goodbye."Tosti;
home at 200 We«t 14th St. on the and the encore, "Love's Old Sweet
occasion of his 31st birthday anni- Song."
versary He was presented with s
Mrs. William Winter presided.
smoking set and several other ar- Arranging the meeting and social
ticle#.

The

nation.

ment of conditions as these pertain to the traffic until the church Ratmussen-Warchol
gets awake. Sheh is not awake
Vows
Exchanged
tisement.
now There is a lelhergy that is
TKHMH OF HIBBCRIPTION
appalling. If we may Judge from
Kennvllle. Nov. 8 '.Special)
One year 13.00. Six months 11.35; the absence of articlesin the dethree months 75c; Single cop\ 5c.
The
marriage of Miss Delores
Subscriptionspayable in adance and nominational papers of the counWarchol,
daughter oi Mr. and
will be oromptly discontinuedIf not try on the evil* of the traffic we
ttnewed
are justified in saying that if the Mrs Frank Warchol.and Howard
Subscriberswill confer a favor by
repotting oromptly any irregularity church is interested wo arc not Rasmussen, son of Mr. and Mrs

An

—

.

in delivery.Write or Phone 31Q1.

uTf.ct

t'h*” the "liquor tare" Wlllla"'R»smul!sc"-'«>K Pl«™
are themselvesmore concerned at the home of the grooms parMt’LTI PLYING COLESES
An automobile club representa- than we are; of course nut for the, ent# Oct. 25 at 2 p.m.
same reason. They fear that there
The double ring ceremony was
tive appeared before a achool
will be an uprising in the near performed by the Rev. O W. Carr
board in a Michigan city to urge future because of the devastating before an improvised altar banked
it to add to the high achool curri- effects of their trade that will with Baskets of mixed flowers,
culum a course in automobile blast the traffic out of existence. palm* and white and green crepe
They themselvesare advertising paper.
driving. He made an eloquent plea,
against their business.But we
For her wedding the bride chose
pointing out that the increase in
need not expect distillers and a wnlte satin gown, fashioned
traffic accident* made it urgently others Interested in the nafar- with sweetheart neckline,long
necessary to Introduce auch • ious business to utterly destroy tapered sleeves and buttons down
th«? back to the waistline. The
course. Other communities were the source of their profits.
There is power In personal In- full net overskirtended in a
giving courses in driving; he irfluence.It would seem that we as train and her fingertip veil fell
gued that this particular ichool Christians cannot be too careful from a tiara of seed pearls. A
board was shirking ita solemn about our attitudetoward the use pearl necklace was her only jewof alcoholic beverages. The sinis- elry. She earner a colonial bouduty in standing out against it
ter influence of our use of them quet ol white rosebuds centered
There is a disposition on the
must be apparent. If the youth with an orchid.
part of one segment of the public are not particularlyinterested in
The giooms sinter,Miss Ellen
to believe that the schools should the church, but do have a meas- Rasmussen, was bridesmaid. She
be loaded down with every job ure of respect for what the wore a blue Jersey gown studded
that any organiutionor pressure church thinks, see us indulging with gold and silver sequins and
group can think up. The fact is they will feel JustifiedIn doing a small hat to match. She carcoveniently forgotten that the the same things and without ried yellow’pompons.
schools are there for the primary knowing the real stand of the
Roy Andersenof Stcger. HI., the
purpose of helping boys and girls church on the question, they will groom s cousin, was best man.
to get an education— such basic not exercise those restraints Music included recordingsof
knowledge, for instance,as how to which are the possessions of be- ' Ave Maria." "I Love You Truly,"
apeli fairly correctly,how to add lievers.
"Because" and the wedding march
The apostle Paul omitted from The bride came here two years
two and two. how to read a book
with some appreciation,how to his menu one of the chief kinds of ago from Chicago. The groom
learn from history to distinguish food, because of the Influence his spent two years in service. IK
between statesman and dema- use of it would have on others. months of wnich were spent in
gogues, and many other types of There are those today that feel Germany
information that are basil to that the church needs something Followingthe ceremony a wed
•ffectivenessas an American citi- to give her s passion for truth, a ding repast was served to 50
high and holy zeal for godly livsen. to say nothing of effectiveness
|

I

i

The installation of the Rev. S.
Vander Werf of Gibhsville,Wis.,
as pastor of the First Relormed
church, took place last night
Dr. H. E. Dosker delivered the
sermon, the Rev. G. H. Dubhink
delivered the charge to the pastor and the Rev. J. Van Houte of
Grand Rapids, delivered the
charge to the congregation. The
Revs. J. P. De Jonge of Zeeland
and J. H. Karsten and James F.
Zvvcmer of this city also took
part in the exercises.Rev. Vander Werf will preach his inaugural sermon Sunday, May 4.
The weekly payroll on the construction of the electric railway

Century Club Pleated

Tha coming aummer will mark With Reading of
the twentieth annivemry of the
Eleanor Sikes Peters,- who
opening of the Cauitle at Castle combines the attributesof an exPark, began a story In the Satur- cellent platform speaker with the
day. April 3> iasue of the Holland :harm and dynamic personalityof
Dally Sentinel published In 1913. a dramatic actress, entertained
Caatla Park la the only one of members of Century club Monday

college on Wednesday afternoon,
stating that his health demanded
a rest, began a story in the April
25 Issue of the Ottawa County
Times published In 1902 by M. C.
Wanting. He said that he had
carefully consideredthe matter
and that his health does not per-

mit him to continue the many
duties and continualstrain required. That the president’s announcement was a surprise to the
faculty and council need not be
stated. Since Dr. Kollen became
president in 1893 he had devoted
all his time and energy to the
building up and improvement of
the institution.The council refused to accept his resignation
and resolved to grant the presi*
dent a year’s vacation with continuationof his salary and a committee was appointed to make ar*
rangements to carry on his work.
The council prevailed upon the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward president to withdraw his resig-

Welters. 177 East Sixth St.

1915

Is

over 51,000. The company makes
it a practice to buy all supplies,
as far as possible,from local
dealers.

At a congregational meeting of
the Central Avenue church Monday evening to pass upon the recommendations of the consistory
that 51.000 be donated for the
proposed English church, that
body refused to ratify the recom-

delivery

hour were Dr. and Mrs. J. Harvey
H. Kleinhokscl, Mrs. George E. Koidamaged len, Dr and Mrs. A. Leenhouts,

wagon of J.

Benning, was badly
when the hone ran away on West and Mr. and Mrs. Lamb.
11th St. this noon. The rear wheel
Next meeting of the club, the
was broken off.
fiftieth birthday anniversary, will
Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Alsburg be held in Hope church parlors.
who have Just recently moved into Dr. Edward Dimnont is in charge
their new home on Alpena Beach of the program.
road were pleasantly surprised by
their former neighbor*
Mrs. Wallace William* has as- Teachers' Club Hears
sumed charge as the new postC. Vandenberg
mistress of the Douglas post office. The office has been moved
Slate Son. William C. Vandenfrom the Kerr building to the Wilberg addressed member* of the
liams block
Holland Teacher*' club at their
Prof. John M. Slagh, principal
meeting Monday afternoon. Hi*
of Manisteehigh ichool, returned
subject wa* "State and School
to that city today after spending

Sen.

Sam Miller recalls the

past

Sam Miller Started Out
In Meat Packing Plant
By any measurement, Sam Milknown restaurateur. although he hasn’t
worked at it for many years. His
ler Is Holland's best

skill with the skillet is widely ac-

claimed. especially among Holland's slightly older residents.

Gagster*like to point out that

Sam was born the year America
mendation.
The river and harbor bill car- bought Alaska from Russia.
Sam was born on a farm near
rying about $70,000,000in appropriations passed the senate on Petersburg. Ont. on June 7. 1867.
Monday. Holland harbor is down He attended country schools near
his home. "1 can recall one teachfor 573.000 in the bill.
The players on the local team er who was so mean I was atraid
with one exception have been sel- to go to ichool."he said. “I would
ected. They are Ben Van den i leave the house with my little tin
Berg, Robert and James De dinner bucket, but about a halfFree. Tony Vander Hill. John mile from home over the fence I
Schoutcn, Roy Fairfield. Will would go. I played all day in the
Sullivan and Nell Ball.
fields and when 1 saw the other
Benjamin Steffens and Mis* kids going home in the afternoon
Minnie West mass were married I would fall in line too." he chuckWednesday afternoon at the home led. 'This went all well and good
of the bride's parent*. Mr. and Until a bewhlakeredold gent told
Mrs. Adam Westmaas. West 14th my father about my antics— then
St.. The Rev. H. Van Hoogcn of- of course 1 had a ported attenficiating.
dance after that.” said Sam

a short vacation in Holland.

Finances."

Vandenberg.vGio has been a
the
member of the stale finance comspring election on the proposition
mit tw, has made an extensive
restaurant in Waverly. About five
of bonding the townshlip for $36.study In this field. He read exmonths after Sam had opened up
(XX) to be expended on tha west
cerpts from state report* and dihis eatery the building burned to
Michigan pike.
vided hi* address into three parts,
the ground "It was just as well."
Holland'* new federal building
"where we are," “what is wrong"
said Sam. "because passengers did
will be completed and ready for
and "what we can do about it."
change in Waverly.but soon after
occupancy by Dec. 1, began a
He discussed the sale* tax
the fire Holland became the story in the Monday, April 5,
change-over spot."
amendments, local taxes, possibiliseue. The atone work will be
Sam built another eating place finished some time next month ity of a conventionfor the revision of the state constitution,the
beside the depot in Holland whore
and the interior work will be
heavy demand placid on legislahe had a thriving business for 24
pushed with all possible speed. ture for appropriations .and the
years. "Good business,that is until
The local office was advanced to
importanee of local communities
automobilescame along and cut
the fint class division a year ago
to meet their share of taxes.
railroad passenger travel, said he.
and the receipts at the cloae of
'Then the railroad and I were the fiscal year insured its conboth out of business, which was
tinuance in the list of first class Miss Josephine Glass
all well and good since the rail- cities.
road company wanted my lot to
Tomorrow the ladies of the Wo- Bride of John Halst
build a new depot on anyway,"
man* Relief corps will observe Palm*, ferns, basket* of chrySam said.
Grand Army Day in the G.A.R.
When asked it he could wait hall. In the evening a program santhemum*and seven-branch
on customersSam waved his arm will be rendered, includingan candelabra formed the setting fOr
and said he could keep up with address by Mrs. Martha Bell, the marriage of Miss Josephine
Mac Glass to John Junior Hulst
the best of them. "Pie in those state patrioticinstructor.
days was only a nickle. and we A large audience attended the Wednesday night in Borculo
would only cut a pie n four piec- cantata given by a chorus of 90 Christian Reformed church. The
es he said "My wife was pie voice* in the Third Reformed Rev. C. Vanden Heuvcl read the
baker lor me. and son. you never church last evening.The work double ring ceremony at 8 p.m.
The bride i* the daughter of
saw a better pic baker in your was done under the direction of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Gin.*, route
life."
John Vandersluis.
1. Zeeland, and the groom ia the
In 1903 Sam owned the second
Saugatuck will vote at

Capt. Charles Morton and
After attending the Ontario
the Western Business college at Belleville. Sam
Michigan Life Saving district, came to Michigan. He began work
Earl Van Leeuwen of Sauga- son of Mr. and Mr*. John W.
guests by Mrs. Chris Ornbo, assist- were here Saturday to inspect in a meat packing plant. "I would- ear in Holland "Prices tor cars
ing. Whst particularlyobnoxious
tuck who has been spendingsevas a human being.
Hulst. 18 West 17th St., Holland.
by the Misses Esther Pedersen and the station.
n't have minded the work so In those days ranged from $3,000
eral days in Holland with relatives
The fifth district annual con- much, but the bones cut my linMany of those basic forms of sin la the church rising to smile? Lois Hoyt
Traditional wedding marches
to
1 000. and some people yell at
Generalities do some good, but
left today for Denver, Colo.,
educationhave to be slighted by
were played by Mrs. Adrian
Mr. and Mrs Rasmussen left vention of the Woman's Christian gers and the salt we were using the prices now." said he.
the church has prospered most
where
he
will
be
employed
by
the
Temperance union opened at
the schools because the curricuGlass. Gerrit Bolhuis of Zeeland
For years now Sam has kept
when she set before her certain on a wedding trip to Texas wnere Coopersville Wednesday and *r curing hurt like fury when it
government as a zoologist.
luma are so loaded up with courssang "Sweetest Story Ever Told."
they plan to live.
got
into
the
cuts."
said
Sam
as
daily diary as a hobby. He at first
evils that had to he destroyed.
Mrs. M. Kerkhoff and daughter,
closes this evening. Mrs. J. C.
ea on how to drive an automobile,
"I Love You Truly" and 'The
he
leaned
back
in
his
chair
and
Prmted
the
page
and
half
diary
We ought to build the principle
Jane Madeline, returned today Lord s Prayer."
Past and Miss Anna Floyd of this
how to bake a cake, how to pack
began
to
recall
more
of
his
past.
but the last few years he has typ- to their home in Greenville after
of right in our own lives. We are Birthday Party Fetes
city took part in the program yesa suitcase correctly,that there is
The bride wore a gown of white
"After working in a saw mill up ed the entries wjth Ins very able
free men. Pan of that treasure
spending three weeks with Mrs
terday.
no time left for basic studies.
satin fashionedwith a net yoke
north
near
Baldwin
I
tied
up
with
Mary
Jo
Ter
Haar,
5
left
hand.
which Christ won for us on the
Kerkhoff* parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Conkrightwas ten years
Don't blame the teachers; they cross is our freedom We are no
trimmed with lace, log o' mutton
the Chicago and Western MichiNui wanting people to say he J. Van Putten. Sr.
old
April
17
and
he
celebrated
the
are the victims of the system, not
sleeves and tiny buttons extending
Mary
Jo
Ter
Haar
was
compli
gan
railroad
for
the
summer."
he
longer bound by the law, or enwas un-pat riot ic during the last
A. Van Diest has returned to down the back. A long scalloped
event by inviting a number of his
its pause.
slaved by a detailed ritualism.In mented Saturday afternoon on her young friends to his home. 136 said. "1 gue^s the railroadfirst got war. Sam spent five years as his home in Prairie View, Kans.,
train was trimmed with lace and
The argument of those who a sense nothing or no one can con- fifth birthday anniversary with a
into my blood that summer. Ill gu.tni at the Gear-Grinding Ma- after visiting in the city.
a beaded tiara held her fingertip
want courses in auto driving demn us or make us afraid. But party arranged by her mother. West 13th St. Those who attended never forget the time a brakeman chine Co. m Detroit "It wasn't
The most popular world heavy veil in place. She wore a single
were Rena Raven. Ella Boven,
taught is that we now live in an this freedom has its limits. There Mrs. James Ter Haar, 429 Central
and
I were filling the engine with much but 1 at least lelt I had a
weight champion the world ha* strand of pearls, gift of the groom.
Mamie Hensen, Mane Diekema,
industrialage and that the auto- are some things the Christian Ave.
Jeanette Blom . 'Allie Zuidema, water, by bucket, from a river helping hand in the conflict." ever known is Jess Willard who
Her flowers were white roses and
mobile has become a necessity. cannot do. The life he once led is
Games were plaved and prizes
Richard Dosker, Rutherlord near where we were building a Sam said.
knocked out Jack Johnson in the
Things have changed since the forever a thing of the past. Self were awarded to Sharon Van Eerbridge." Sam smiled as he ramSam has quite a family when 26th round at Havana, Cuba, this chrysanthemums.
Boers. Leo Wright. Harry Orr,
Miss Joyce Hulst. sister of the
boys and girls drove a mule on indulgencebelongs to the realm den. Judie Prince. Herbert HarNealic Blom. Jake Zuidema. Wil- bled on with hi.s story. "We spilled they are all assembled at home. afternoon.
groom,
was bridesmaid. She wore
the old farm.
rington,
Marilyn
Smith
and
Sana
lot
of
the
water
from
the
buckhe has once for all abondoned.
He has tour children, two boys The final meeting of the year of
lis Diekema. Harry and Joe
But the people of the old day Our liberty begets license when dra Ter Haar. Relre.'hments were Kramer and Frank Thurber.
ets over the end of the car at- and two girls nine grandchildren, the Century club was held last a pale blue .satin gown with a net
skirt and carried a bouquet of
did not ask the schools to teach we use it to do as we please, to served by Mrs. J. Ter Haar asThe plans for the new rectory tached to the engine. We were and four great grandchildren.
evening at the home of Dr. and
white chrysanthemums and pink
the boys how to husk corn, a skill gratify our own desires, or to in- sisted by Mrs. A. Ter Haar. The
living
in
thi>
car
at
the
time.
The
While
showing
his
scrap
books
to be built by the Grace EpiscoMrs M. M. Kolyn, according to a roses.
that was as much needed then as jure our fellowmen. If it be true Halloween theme wa> carried out
weather
had
turned
cold
and
the
he pointed out a picture of Hope story apearing in the Tuesday,
pal church on West 13th St. are
Adrian Glass, brother of the
ability to drive correctlyis needed that the Christian man is the in decorations.
water froze the brakes, so when college'spresident. Irwin J. Lub- April 6. issue. Officers for the
completed.
bride, wa* best man. Guests were
Other guests were Patricia Invitationsare out for the wed- the engine puUed the car the ber' This picture was taken durtoday. The farmei took on the job most free lord of all and subject
coming year were elected as folseated by Delbert Glass and Leon
himself to teach his boys this nec- to none, it is also true that the Smith. Marlene Blok. Joan Ter ding of Gerrit Van Anrooy of this wheels slid. This made the wheels ing World War I and it pictures
lows; President, Dr. J. W. Beardessary art. Mother took her Christian man is the most dutiful Haar. Henry J. Prince. David city and Miss Johanna Slabbek- uneven or flat wheels as lhe> are Dr. Lubbers in boots and goggles •slee, Jr.; vice-president, Dr. A. Rigtermk.
A reception was held in the
daughter in hand when the time servant of all and subject to Van Eerden and Pamela Ter oorn of Zeeland on Thursday, known. The other brakic and I of the air corps.
Vennema; secretary, treasurer, church parlors.Sixty guests were
arrived for her to learn how to every one. We should never at- Haar.
switched wheels with a flat car
May 8.
Sam is thinking about writing Mrs. L. M. Thurber; members of
turn out an acceptable cake; tempt to exercise all of our litx-rThe Rev. Dr. H. E. Dosker was sittingon a siding near us and no’ hook during the manv more years executive committee.Dr. B. J. De served by Misses Bertha Mae,
Shirley. Phyllis and Joyce Glass,
teacher was not pressed into ser- ties. nor are we expected to beLinda Koopman Honored presented with a fine roll top one knew the difference,” baid he plans to enjoy around Holland Vries and Mrs. J. G. Sutphen. Mrs. Hazel Hulst, Juella Dozeman, Lorvice for the job. she was left to come puritanical in our habits. If
desk a few 'days ago by members Sam.
J. C. Post read a paper, "Reminisraine and Pauline Machicla.
the business of getting basic edu- there are some things I can do On Sixth Anniversary
Going to Mu'kegon, Sam workof the First Reformed church as a
cences," and the club sang the
Tables were decoratedin pink
cation into the pupils that would when I think only of myself, it
token of appreciation of his ser- ed a.s brakeman on the Ottawa
Century Club Song. ' compared and white. A short program wa*
prepare them to be grownup per- may be that 1 ought not to do j Mrs Don Koopman entertained vices during the time that the Beach railroad."My pay was 510 Personals
by the late Dr. O. E. Yates for given and hymn* were sung by
sons mentally and good citizens. thoM1 things when I take into ac- (Thursday afternoon at her home. church was without a pastor.
(From Thursday’s Sentinel)
a week then, big money for a lad
th^ first Century club banquet. the group.
17
East
17th
St.,
lor
her
daughLoading all sorts of jobs on the count my influenceon others
Prof. A. J. Ladd has resigned of 23." said Sam. "Most people
Twenty- three students from Mrs. Myrtle Beach was in charge
Mr. and Mrs.. Stanley Hulst
We are lx>und not so much by ter. Linda, who observed her sixth his positionas teacher of psychol- want to know how I lost my arm."
schools is one of the most vicious
Holland are enrolled for the fall of the music. A vocal duet was were master and mistress of cereexternal shackles as by inner de- birthday anniversaryFriday. ogy and pedagogy at Hope col- he said, ‘.‘Well.I was working in
developmentsol modern life.
given by Mrs. Pardee and Mrs. monies. The Misses Dorlene and
sires and compulsions. Over acts Game?, were played and refresh- lege. to take effect at the close of the freight yards here in Holland) semester at Western Michigan
are merely symptoms ol inner ments were served to the guests. the school year. He desires to switching cars around. Wc had college. They are Margaret C. Telling,and a piano solo by Mrs. Bernice Glass, sisters of the bride,
Robbins.
! Welding Society Plans
were in charge of the gift room.
Attendingwere Betty and Ron- continue his studies in those lines link and pin couplings on the cars Hartman, Judy E. Hoffman, Murconditions. Sin is born in the
The superViiors elected yester- Mr. and Mrs. Hulst left on a
heart
Out
of the heart are the is- aid Prins. Robvn McMillin, Roger at the state university.
l Course of Improvement
and one of these was out of order. iel K Hopkins. Eleanor C. Kilian, day were the candidates who had
short wedding trip. For traveling
sues of life Original sin is the in- Scdolten,Harley Koopman. GretI ran over to another car and got
Shirley I). Nienhuis. Cecelia Ny- the majority of votes at the pri- she wore a gray Glenn-plaid suit
The Western Michigan section born depravity of human nature chen and Bobby Bos, Karen and
A son was born Wednefday at a new one. but as I was running. . .
„
mary election and who at that with black accessoriesand a cor| of the American Welding society with propensitiestoward evil. Sydelle Koopman.
Holland hospital to Dr. and Mrs. back I tripped over a pile of fine an^' 1 lam k- Price. Marjory
time considered themselveselect- sage of red and white roses.
will meet Monday in Grand Rap- This inclinationlies in the heart
Julius Lubbers, 14 West Eighth cinders and fell under the ears] IF. Boyce. Lil'ian A. Meppelink,
ed contrary to the ruling given by
of
man.
Christ
always
pierced
to
They will live at 956 WashingJacob Molengraf, 178 East Fifth St. A daughter was bom this rolling by. Of course my first
ids to hear a lecture by G. N,
Norman J. Bredeway, Dale E. Cityy Attorney Charles McBride. ton Ave., Holland.
I Sieger, Detroit, first vice-presi- the seat of men s iniquity. To Him St., is confined to Holland hospi- morning to Mr. and Mrs. thought was to get out and as I
Artz. Theodore C. Brandt, Shir- For the two-year term for superI dent of the AWS on resist ence murder was only a symptom; the tal with pneumonia.
Marlow Windemuller, routo 2.
hooked my right arm over the rail ley M. Bedeli, Thelma R. Kraal, visor Simon Kleyn and John Van( welding. The dinner meeting will crime lay in the jealousy and
the two wheels of one of the
Louie U. Brooks, Elizabeth Mills, den Berg were elected. George
| open at 7 p.m. at the Association envy of the heart. Lust likewise
freight cars ran over my' arm just]
Joan M. Carl land, Joyce L. Van Landegend and J. J. De Koe. of Oommerce Cafeteria,according lurks there. All the fruits of unbelow the shoulder joint. |
Brandt. Harold F. Ingraham, yer were elected supervisors for
to L. J. Harne of Holland, mem- righteousness. in fact, are given
"In those days the fire box of Earl L. Borr, Stuart L. Baker, the one-year term by safe mabirth
in
the
soil
of
human
hearts.
bership committeeman.
the locomotivehad only a few George S. Miner, and Donald jorities.
fOVtfXTSEF
This is the first of nine lectures We speak not so much of sins, as
inches clearance along the ties. I Johnson.
The followingwere elected at
of
sin;
not
so
much
of
petty
acts
to be^given during the winter seawhv
mey
mi
knew it was the end for me if that
William Meengs is in Grand the Zeeland City election yesterson. Purpose is to provide educa- which are only symptoms, but pf i % \
fire box ever scraped my back- Rapids today where he will com- day: Mayor, John Moeke; alderThe umrtDi
I ' tional impetus to the science of a depraved condition,which probone. Looking up I saw a bar plete a week's training in service men, John A. Hartgerink,David
duces corrupt fruit. When sin en- MLy
r j welding. All interestedare invited
hanging down from one of the box salesmanshipconducted by com- De Bruyn, John Stall, Jacob
gages
the
heart
of
a
man.
he
is
in
*
Of
me
world
L to attend.
cars. Reaching up I grabbed it
I

Lieut. Reynolds of

5

|

...

,

ALMANAC

t

I
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Membership is open to welders, abject slavery to unholy desires.
factory executives and student
engineers, Harris explained A North Blendon Couple
number of Holland men are active
Is Married 56 Years
members of the AWS. he said.

[

Ndrth Blendon, Nov. 6 (SpecMeads Laymen's League
ial)— Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Seydel
The Rev. Howard Teusink. pas- quietly observed their 56th wedtor of Trinity Reformed church. dining anniversary Oct. 27 at their
Kalamazoo, formerly of Holland. farm home here. Mr. Seydel is 85
z«s re-elected president of the years old and Mrs. Seydel is 81.
omen's league of the Particular They are both in fairly good
of Chicago of the Reform- health.
church held Oct. 28 in Central
TTie couple has five children.
Grand Rapids. Henry •Mrs. Robert Irvine of Indianapoof First Englewood church, Jis. Ind., Mi&s Gladys Seydel of
was named vice-presi North Blendon. Bernard of Bay
the Rev. John Haines of City. Erwin of Ktlamazoo and
was elected secretary, Hardy ol Dtprborn. They have
Van Eenenaara of five grandchildren and two great-

my left arm and hung on
my shouts were heard and

with

l m

lit

til

engine stopped."

Sam

has a

unthe
pic-

ture of an old locomotive which he
said, "was the same engine that
cost me my arm." ..
After that Sam learned the
trade of telegraph operator, working at Waverly, then known as
Resort Junctidn, .and going wijh
work trains into logging camps
and gravel pits. While in the logging camp Sam grew
beard.
"Since there wasn’t a barber
bandy and I hadnT learned -how to
shave with one arm I had no other choice." said Sam
After working in Grand Rapids
for the superintendentof the
tracks Sam moved to Ionia, where
he was married. He came

a

Poest; supervisors,Cornelius Roopany representatives.
Miss Irene Wade of the speech senraad; treasurer,B. H. Goosen;
departmentof Hope college will constables,Bert Van Dyke, James
speak to the freshman class of Pippel, Johannes Elenbaas and
nurses in trainingat Hackley hos- Martin Bareman.
By a vote of 770 against 281
pital in Muskegon Friday on
"Speech Personality in a Nursing yesterday the people of Holland
Career." Miss Wade is ‘a graduate decided to divide the fifth waid
of. Muskegon High school and into two wards, giving the city a
received A. B. and Masters de- total of six wards.
Nelson R. Stanton won with
grees from Michigan State college. She U at present in charge ease yesterdayfor the office of
of women's foj-ensics at Hope.
couotv commissioner of schools
Carl ' Holden of Grand Rapids for Ottawa county over his two
will continue to lead the song opponents, Miss Serena Haberservice at Trinity Reformed mann, the Democratic candidate(
church every Sunday at 7:15 p.m. and Edward T. Van Dyke, the
through the month of November. Socialistcandidate.
Approximately40 Holland resiThat Holland went strongly Redents attendeda concert by the publican yesterday,as did tha
DePaur In Han try chorus in the whole state of Michigan,

ocioint
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putting a drag on th« engine
which wastes gasoline.
Correctly aligned wheels, and
driving on ones own side of the
road as much as possible,is also
a help, and brakes carefully ad-

Practical Means
Will Cut Gas

Use

justed so that there is no dragging
wheel, will lessen gas consumption.

Your Flivver

lln

Many Buy Gadgets, But
Few Remember Rules
To Conserve Fuel
Each year, hundred*

ers invest thousandsof dollars in
gadgets guaranteed to save gasoline

consumption,but they rarely

take time to figure practicalways
to stretch extra miles out of a
tankful of fuel.
Talking with Holland authorities. it was determined that first
comes the condition of the engine.
Properly adjusted valves, clean
spark plugs, good ignition and

Nome

At Nash Station
The Downtown Nash
station has the most

Authorities also claim that use
of the lightestpracticalmotor oil equipment motor tune-ups, tiro Mrs. Gerald Millard,585 West
avoids the engine labor of churn- repairing and lubrication. This 23rd St.
Mrs. John De Weerd. organist
ing heavy oils, not necessary for one-stop station has
"Bear
normal operation.Perhaps the wheel balancer, the latest in wheel of Dre’.the church, will give a 15most important, and most fre- balancing. A full line of Gulf pro- minute organ recital in Ebeneier
quently violated,is sensible accel- ducts. Goodrich tires and tubes, church Sunday at 7:15 pm.
Word ha* been received here of
eration through the gears. with|WU|ard batteries,mufflers, tail
the birth of a daughter Thursday
sparing use of low and second, in pipes, fan belts, rubber hose, spark
at Hacklcy hospital,Muskegon, to
order to save often wasted gas.
plugs and accessories,are bandied
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Martlnus. He
It is interesting to note that at the station.
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
normal mileage in low gear rangThe Nash Sales and Service Martinus, Sr.. 121 West 19th St.
es from three and nine miles per garage. 224 Central Ave.. include*
Nelson Koeman and family,
gallon; in second gear, it is be- a show room and service departformerly of Holland, have moved
tween four and twelve. . So you'd ment. Parts and accessories are
better sneak into high when also sold. Factory trained me- from Douglas to Vriesland
Mrs. Curtis Gray, route 4, at»
you’re hitting 15 m.p.h.. if you chanics on the Nash staff arc able
want to avoid extra gas station to service cars in the best possi- tended the annual' homecoming
ceremonies at Waylana academy.
stops.
ble way.
Beaver Dam, Wis., last week-end.
ALso recommendedis a steady
Both the Nash Service station.
Robert Vande Water, manag**'
pace, as each unnecessaryslow 77 East Eighth St., and the Nash
of the Cadillac airport, and Mrs.

lose.

Kiwanians Elect
Home

Next Year’s Stall

Extra Charge
H. D. Lane, 8(i, of route 5. Kalamazoo. died unexpectedly Sunday
] night at his home following a
I short
illness. Survivors include
his wife; a daughter, Mrs. Willard
Darling of Kalamazoo; a granddaughter, Mrs. Chester Slighterof
Holland and two great-grandchd-

PRINTED

STATIONERY
An

Ideal Christmas Gift!

GEORGE SCHREUR
PRINTING CO.
Between 7th and Sib on
College Ave.

Phone

4409

177 College Ave.

NOW

PHONE 7774

INCOME PROPERTY.

Apart-

m«nt building consistingof five
furnishedapartments and two
furnished sleeping rooms; in

good neighborhoodlocation,

WAVERLY DRIVE

Thli property wll

show

year.

Kingman and Victor Van

net

ROOFING and SIDING

re-

per-

HENRY 00STINQ
REALTOR

Call 9051

Phone 2371

Fleet.

In his charge he told they the)
were accepting civic roponsibility
that would bnng them gratifying

HOLUND READY ROOFING

FOR GREATER SAFETY
AND

Raymond and

Mrs.

W.

C. KooLs.

DRIVE CAREFULLY

Oil Rationing
Proved

Uu LESS FUEL

PHONE

7133

Time Saves Nine”

HARRY KOOP
HEATING
116 East 14th St

OUR FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS

HOLLAND PHONE 2736
ZEELAND PHONE 459F4

PLUS

WELL EQUIPPED SERVICE

DEPT.

Can Give To You

Service From Your Car

GENUINE FORD PARTS

and

RIVER AVENUE

PHONE

News

1

LUBE JOB

Opening and

closing exercise*
were in charge of Scouts of troop
10. of the host church. Duane
Barney and Ken Boerema of
Spring Lake who attended Phil*
mont Scout camp in New Mexico
last summer showed color motion
picture* and related their exper-

Attend Youth

•
•
•
•
j

S195

DAIRY PRODUCTS
FIRST!

Maple Grove
GERALD MANNES.
Michigan

Ave.

and also includes many

—

Our Work

gatherings.

The dillerentcounties of

the
dut net were in charge ol various
parts ol the program. Allegan
county members conducted the
devotional services Sunday morning which included a talk by Stanley Moffat, social science instructor at Allegan High school.
Miss Mary E. Bullis, home extension agent accompaniedthe
group to camp Those attending
were Dorothy Mingermk. Shelbyville; Ruth Kelsey, Martin; Lois
Hoyt, Pearl; Milton Smith, Monterey; Clarence Koopman, Ovcrisei and Charles Stennett ol Casco.

Is The Purpose of

of

I

It!

j
•
:

SALES,

Dodge

A

8-14

Plymouth Dealert

West 7th

St.

agement.

The account hook

j

I

INC.

Dairy

|

at the office of tlie county agricultural agent. It may also bo
obtainedfrom the Tourist and
Resort Service, ConservationInstitute. Michigan State college,
East Lansing.

I
B

WASHING
tires

-

6IMONIZINQ

- batteries

FINE FOOD:

*

403; N. Havinga, Jr.,

EMERSON

ZW

Holland Radio and
Appliance Co.
H. TYSSE

78

WashingtonPhon*

5-7212

Phont 2863

ALWAYS

•th ana Van Raalta Ava.

RESTAURANT
• Wtit 8th Otrtat

NAD'S

USED CARS

Sandwich 'Soda Bar

Fin* Selection

PHONE

of

7997

LATE MODELS
at

Reasonable Prices

ELECTRICAL

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

CONTRACTOR

150

EA8T 8TH

Arrange that tpeolal buelneta appointment at The

ST.

Bier Kelder. Air-conditioned

Phone 6422

with only nationally advert
tleed beverage*. Open for

Your Bulck-Pontlac Dealer

STEEL and CAST IRON

FURNACES
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

your convenience from 11:00
A.M. until midnight

GEE’S ELECTRIC

NASH

— 3 8toree —
184 River ........ Holland
136 E. Main ...... Zeeland
86 Main .......... Fonnvllle

WARM
\

— Accessories

Part*

Sales and Service

GET OFFICIAL
4

DOWNTOWN NASH

LINCOLN-MERGURY

224

SERVICE

Central

DEAL E5TATC

HtW

4CC9*M0Mm»]

move
cuswhm!

Phone 6213

Repair* and acctctoriot now can ha
bought on the

• Engine Tune-up
• Electrical Service

QM4C PLAN

• Brake Relining

Don't put off noodod
repairs longer. Don't
do without thoie a<couoriot you alwayo

• Genuine Parts

have wanted

Maycroft &

MacEachron

MOTOR

SALES

Phone 66768
16-22 We*t 7th Street

HOLLAND

MICHIGAN

•
•

With our Modern Electric Weld 5
mg equipmentwe handle the Job;
anywhere,do work that it lad !

2

ing for tatisfactionfor

•

•

.

J

FOR YOUR

Electric

Sen ice Department

•
*

___

Welding will save you

time and money.

J,

HOLLAND
VICC

WGLDING
NEEDS

you.

SC

R

DECKER
CHEVROLET, INC.
221 River

Ave.

Phone 2385

MiCWlGflSflvi;32"t5T Tc. 655*

HOLLAND, MICH.

Am/,

90

FRIEND

TAVERN

"AMBASSADOR 600"

308.

V

GOODS

\s

™

•

448

JOHN van WiiftiN, Owner

1UT0I Mill

Potter, 646;
J. Wabeke, 602; J. J. Driesenga
596; A. Hamelink, 588; W. Harrington, 574: B. Vanden Tak. 56 Ij
D. Caauwe, 555; N. Havinga, 512;
H. Driesenga,465; J. Hamelink,

RADIOS

SUPERIOR
I0E aid FUEL

See U»
37 Years' Experience

A

M. Wabeke. 680:

Prop.

Phone 2937

4811

AUTHORIZED DEALER

Archery Scores

HOWARD

11 J. ARENDSHORST
25 »ik REALTOR HOLLAND

TASTE BETTER*

UlNTING
mm-icoNom

plant that serves

WE CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH ANY TYPE

Whether planning a luncheon, packing tha

WINTER TIRE YOU REED

“children’slunch” or dreuing up your meal*,

you with fine quality, printing at
reasonable prices.
'

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE

9 East 10th Strait

8th

is available

«•••••••••••••••••••••••••••!*••••*

WESTINGHOUSE

A completelyequipped modern

social

...

I OTTAWA AUTO

—

leadership, game* and recreation

New

He

'

ESSENBURQ
ELECTRIC CO.
M Weit
8t Phono

Camp

Plants, 21. Zeeland, speeding. $10;
M. J. Steketee, of 476 Michigan
Ave., parking. $1; Robert H
I'raaza.23. Kalama/oo, red light,
Account Book Made
•S5; Alvin Ash, 20, route 1, speeding. $10; August Von Ins. 27. of For Reiort Operators
16 North River Ave., speeding, $.V
Tourist and resort operators
Ralph Wagn.*, 22. ol 197 East who want to eliminate many
Eighth St., parking, $1; Bert beekeepingand record keeping
Brink, 50, route 6. allowingunproblems in their operation ean do
licensed driving,$3; Claude Johnso by using the speciallydesigned
son, Hammond, Ind., speeding. $5
account hook developedby the
tourist and resort serviceof Mich•
igan State college.A. I). Morley,
Allegan county agriculturalagent,
;
Customer
reports that this new account book
•
ha* many features that will assist
Is Not An Interruption
S
the opertor in his financialman-

•

• Try Our

18.

The following traffic fine* were
paid in MunicipalCourt Monday
Donald C. Lindemuth, 27. of 46
West Eighth St., speeding, S.");
Lewis Terpsma. of JH West 20th
St., parking. SI; Jason H. Vander

A

ACCESSORIES

VRIELING MOTOR SALES
159

m

FOR A REAL

Six Alleftn 4-H’ers

:

War Time

LENNOX OIL UNITS

BEN L VAN LENTE
COLLEGE AVE.

South Haven on Dec.

Municipal Court

LENNOX FURNACES

Maximum

(DulSmvl

KNIFE'S SUPER SERVICE
7th at Cantral Phone 6259

Warm

LOWER INSURANCE RATES

Stitch in

Proomd

ience*.

Armory Inspectors
Due Here on Dec. 17

Friend Tavern. Attrac- through November and December.
In addition to the Armory intively arranged cornucopias o!
spections,federal officersalso are
fruit and vegetables carried out
the Thanksgiving motif in table inspecting ordnance material in
decore lions. Guests later went to possession of 31 units of the National Guard in 10 communities.
the Tolling home on West 12th St..
Armory inspectionswill begin
for bridge Prizes were won by
Mrs. Kenneth De Free. Mrs. Bruce Nov. 17 at Calumet and end in
the

Flintkote Products

"A

COPIES

lie

sonal interview only.

177

FRED’S OAR LOT

Six 4-H junior leader* from Alinspection will
17. This legan county attended the Older
is included in the inspection of 21 Youth camp, at Clear Lake, south
Mrs. Telling Entertains
units of tlie 46lh infantry division of Hastings. Oct. 31 to Nov. 2,
of tne Michigan National Guard, accordingto F. Earl Haas, counAt Bridge Luncheon
according to a report received ty club agent.
Mr* ,T. E. Telling entertained here from Brig. Gen. Le Roy Pear- This camp is for older rural
16 guests at a luncheon Oct. son. state adjutant general. In- youth leaders of southwestern
29 in the Centennial room of spections will he carried on Michigan and offers training in

penses.

r

USED CARS

HOUSE TRAILERS
CAMPING TRAILERS

Capt. William A. Sikkel of ttic
Club guests included Simon
Jeemstra of Bluffton. lud., and Holland National Guard announced today that the annual armory
Dwight Ferris of Holland.

after deductionsfor depreciation, upkeep and running ex-

Complete details given by

•

dividends of enjoyment.

turn of over 10% on Investment

ly.

Eagle awards were presented to
The Cheerful Blue Birds of Van
four Boy Scouts at Impressive Raalte school had a hike Monday
ceremonies in connectionwith a
afternoon to Kollen park where
Central districtCourt of Honor
which attracted more than 100 they enjoyed a wiener and marshScout* and parents to First Meth- mallow roast. At their next moetihg the girls took a trip through
odist church Monday night.
Tlie pretentationwas unusual an ice cream plant. At the end of
in that twin* figured in the cere- their excursion the girl* each received a dixie cup. Mr*. Loran
mony.
Tlie new Eagle Scouts are Rob- Wenzel is their leader. Mrs. Van
ert and Roger Smeenge. 16-year- Duron and Mrs. Paauvve assisted
old sons of Mr. and Mrs. Ben with the transportation.
Smeenge of 197 West 14th St.;
The Joyful Blue Birds met at
The Watassa group held a
Ronald Korterlng, 15, son of Mr. the home of Leslie Bosch. Their
and Mrs. Burt Korterlngof 144 leader is Mrs. H. J. Masselink and meeting in the Lincoln school gym
East 24th St., and James Sell, her assistant is Joanne GeertLs. under the leadership of their new
LATE MODELS
Jr., 16. son of Mr. and Mrs. James The girl* covered their work box- guardian. Miss Donna Dykstra.
Sold With
es and played an alphabet game. Election of officerswas held with
Sell, Sr., of 56 Weal 19th St.
The Rev. M. Eugene Osterhavcn Refreshmentswere served by the the following results:president.
30 Day 50-50 Guarantaa
Vande Water spent Thursday in of Hope college, formerly an hostess.
Florence Becker: vice-president,
Holland with relatives.
Eagle Scout in Grand Rapids, The first meeting of the Chirp- Eleanor Oeerllng; secretary,ShirTony Last, fonner president of took charge of the Eagle pre- ing Blue Birds was used for intro- ley Hamm; treasurer.Carole
the Retail Merchants'association, sentation and called the four ducing. the following meeting was Vander Meulen; scribe, Nancy
explainedlocal plans for Chriit- Scoutmastersto the platform. Hr a nature study and nut hunt. At Maatman.
mas street decorations at a meet- explained the true meaning of the their last meeting the girls had a
The Wahanka group met at the
ing of the merchants’ group of Eagle award and listed tlie quali- woods party and a wiener roast in
home of Mrs. Otto Dreaiei, their *•* MichiganAve., Phone l-Tttl
the South Haven Chamber of fications for obtaining such an the Melvin Groteler's hack yard
guardian. After a business meetCommerce Wednesday night.
Mrs. Grotelor is the assistant and
honor.
ing they went on a .scavengerhunt
Mrs. Smeenge wa* first to pin Mrs, Casey Oonk is the leader.
planned by Sandra Dressel to earn
Tlie Happy Blue Bird* had a requirement 3 in Woodgather’s
the Eagle badges on her twin sons.
Forgery Suspect Is
Since the twins are identical, |>ro- wiener and marshmallow roast rank. Sandra aUu nerved rulroahLinked With Local Case
gram leaders had difficultyin for their first meeting. At their mcnU.
identifying them throughoutthe next meeting the girls met at the
The Amisloao Chapter of HorlLocal sheriff* officerstoday evening and finally lapsed into home of their leader. Mrs. Andric*
linked a local case, in which a calling them "Twins,”an expres- Steketee. The girls then went *°n club, with their idvlior. Mis*
couple ran up considerable bill! sion used widely by ail coming trick or treating to the homes Doris Hash, met at Karel-Mari
Old Photoa Raprodtaead
Kleinhekael’i cottage In Waukahere, with a case in Howell in into contact with the brothers.
their loader had called previously.
Valuakla Papers
zoo
on
Oet.
30.
The
meeting
was
which state police arrested a man
Mrs. Korterlng plum'd the Eagle
The Ataya Camp Fire group
In
the
form
ot
a
Halloween
party
suspected of forgery.
on her son and Mr*. Sell did sim- gave the Apadenska-Welomachlck
Officers said the couple, regis- ilar honor* when her son’s award a Halloween party at the home of planned by Karel-Mari. Virginia
tered as Dr. and Mrs. Russell came up. In turn, each Scout pre- their guardian.Mrs. Russell Es- Konlng, Jcanlc Cook, and Ann
Horn, stayed at a local cabin from sented his mother with tiny sonburgh. Games were played and Becreboom. They had a scavenger
October 12. 1946, to the middle of Mother's pins. Mrs. Smeenge re- the following prize* awarded: best hunt. Refreshments were served PHOTO and GIFT SHOP
February, 1947, when they left ceiving two pins.
10 tael Mi Ureal
die**. Virginia Hansen; funniest
suddenly alter running up acITof. Clarence Kleis, chairman dress, Cynthia Schaap; prettiest
You’ll Glory In
counts totaling S.'KM). The man of the central districtcommittee, dress. Jean Kromann and Virginia
l»osed a* « dental technician, of- presided and the Rev. J. Kenneth Bennett. The girl* also served reYour Walla
ficers addi-d
Hoffmaster, pastor of First Meth- freshments.
Dutch-Krafft
Officere said they traced the odist church, gave a brief welOne of the Camp Fire groups of
couple'to a bus station in Grand come. Camporee awards were Junior High met at the home of
Rapids and learned the man had made by Miner Meindertsma of their new leader. Lorraine Rowell.
Won-Kola
taken a taxi for part* unknown. Zeeland and a Community Chest
Sensational now oil bato paint
An extensive investigation was Oscar was awarded the council
that oovera over any aurfaoo In
carried on hut nothing more was by Joe Moran to Earl Vanden
ono coat Drift In 2 hours.
learned until this week-end when Bosch for community service.
state police arrestedthe man in Scout Executive Don E. Kyger asHowell.
sisted in advancement award*.

2

FOR YOUR

"Amistoso" wa chosen by Marianne De Weese, meaning friend-

at

The CantMuta group had a
Halloween party at the home of
Mary Stewart on Thurtday.Tba
group cooked hot dog* on tha outdoor fireplace and played garnet.
The girls had their fortune* told
The Aicieiya Camp Fire group and flniched up with cookie* and
visited the home of Mr*. Gleon candy. On Monday the girla and
Bonnet te to ask her to lie their their guardian. Mrs. Robert Carguardian. Mrs. Bonnette gracious- ley. and her assistant*, Donna
ly accepted. An election of offi- Nyland and Munella Duhlmeler„
cers was then held with the fol- went on a penny-flip hike to the
lowing results; president.Mar- Macatawa hills.
jorie Garv clink ; vice-president,
Faith Rualicu*; secretary.Marilyn
The famed tower of Pisa lean*
Lam; treasurer,Esther Vander 14 leet from the perpendicular.
Muolen; scribe, Sally Ann Van
Dyke.

Court of Honor

NURSERY

close to town.

Qroat Income $3200 per

Eagle Awards at

Tony La.>t was elected president
of the Holland Kiwanis club at
the annual election Monday night.
He will succeed Si Borr. Daniel
Vander W’erf was named vicepresident. and Jack Pkwes was
selected a* treasurer.
Directorselected for two-year
dren.
terms were: Kenneth Allen. AnNoah Webster'sfnvt dictionary drew Dalman. Glenn Gold and
George Steketee.
was published in 1806.
Frank 0. Staigor of Port Huron, secret ary -treasurerof the
Michigan districtof Kiwanis InPlan Your
ternational.paid an official visit
at the meeting.
He said that postwar trend* in
Kiwanis indicatedthere was a
steady membership growth, that
the size and importance of projects was increasing,that individual clubs showed greater financial
Officers said it was not known
stability and there was increasing
whether the man, whose correct
emphasis on fellowship.
Membership in the service club name is believed to be Jack ArROUTE
HOLLAND
thur Keller, will hi- prosecuted
is almost double low point figures
It's Not a Home, Until
in Livingston county for forgery
reached
during
the
war.
It'a Plantedl
or
If he will be returned to OtHe aiso inducted three new
members, William Sclles, C. B. tawa county.

LANDSCAPING

FOR SALE

The Longfellow group met

the home of Carol Nies on Oct.
30. for a Halloween party, enrol
Nies was assistedby Judy Westrate and Nancy Moran in the
making of some popcorn balls and
taffy apples for the group. Games
wore played with prize* awarded
to the winners.

PHOTOSTATIC

H. D. Lane Succumbs
At Kalamazoo

ImprintedAt No

Four Receive

Sentinel)
Births Thursday at Holland hospital include a son to Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Rouwhorst, route
2. and a daughter to Mr. and Mr*.
Service Fred Wise, 556 College Ave. A *on
modern was born this morning to Mr. and

ly more, as running on soft tires
None of these recommendations standard*at the garage and sercauses the car to "pull uphill," are particularly spectacular, but
vice station.
they arc guaranteedto work. Why
not try them, you’ve nothing to

CHRISTMAS CARDS

girls planned a hay ride for by the hostesses.Their next meetNov. 10. Each girl Is going to take ing will be held Nov. 0 at Myra
two girl friend*.
Sa under'* home. The group n*Ae

(From Friday’*

timing, clean carburetors and down or stop wastes the fuel
garage are managed by A1 Dc
combustionchambers and full needed to get back to cruising
Weerd.
compression are literally,worth speed. Avoid stopping for lights as
De Weerd, local dealer of Nash
their weight in gasoline.
often as possible by judging and Ambassador and Nash 600 cars,
Your tires shoulu be kept at the timing, not slamming down on the
recommendedInflation, or slight- accelerator for one last mad dash. and his employes have received
award* for efficiency and high

Ptrsonallzed

The

Personals

a

own-

of car

Complete Service

5, 1947

Fhone 2326

General Winter Cleat Tires
,• Hawkinson All Rood Treads
• Knobby Grip Recaps
• Ice Gripper Treads.

'

raoNssus

GEO.

MODI

we hare what you need

ROLLS

-

—

BREAD

-

CAKES
PIES or COOKIES

lOOFIHC CO.

HOLLAND TERMINAL
170 E. 15th, St

'

•

BILL'S TIRE
50 Wesf THi

SHOP

Street

29 East 6th Street
Phone 2729

PHOfE 3826

TRIUMPH RAKI SH
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most high schools and private
school Ibrarics,and on
vate shelves.

Arnold Mulder
Writes

New Book

pri-

Kalamazoo Whips

(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Dr. and Mrs. K. C. Miller,have
returned from their vacation spent
in the east.

To Be Released Soon
‘Peoples of America'

Holland High's grid team dropped out of a tie with Benton Harbor for second place in the Southwest conference fight Saturday
night at Angell field in Kalama
zoo when they bowed to the Kalamazoo Maroons 20-0. Before the
Kazoo fray the locals held a 1-1
record in conference standings (o
match Benton Harbor’s 2-2 record.
In addition, it was the local's
fourth loss in seven starts this
season.

ib

the winter

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Van Os
have moved from Bridge street
''America jis from Holland, b> to their new home on Hoffman St.
Dr. Arnold Mulder, formerly of
The Schoolmastersclub ol AlHolland but now of Kalamazoo, legan county had dinner at Tara.
will mark the beginning of a Thursday evening. Later they
project that has for its aim noth- went to the home of Supt. and
ing less than the reinterpreta- Mrs. L H. Waugh on Pleasant
tion of American history.
Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. William UnderAs long ago as 1943 the J. B
Lippincott Co., oldest publishing wood and Miss Edna Olson of
house in America, began plans for Chicago spent the week-end here
a list of bookf to be calk'd The and closed their cottage for the
Peoples of America Serio. Dr. winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Steinburg
Mulders book will be the first. It
is described as an objective his- of Chicago spent the week-end at
tory of 300 years of Dutch cul- their cottage here.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Sanford of
Mason St., have as their guest,
Mrs. Theodore M. Bale.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hoerman
have closed their cottage. "The
Chalet." and have gone to their
home in California for the winThe publication on Nov. 12

at Zeeland City Hall

In Saturday Tilt

Mrs. Edson Crow. Mrs. Marie
Powers and son Jack, have gone
to Ft Lauderdale. Fla., to spend

First in Series on

Married

Holland Eleven

Saugatuck

On Dutch Culture
As

many

of

it- *
r’A

i

'7\

'i

-wifm'
~Vv

/,./>“>*»
..

»*'

’•
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Although the Hollanders tallied
more first downs than the Celery
City aggregation, they could not
cope with the passing and running
of Halfback Terry Nulf, who accounted for all of the Maroon’s
touchdowns.Ho ran the hall over
twice and in the third quarter
passed Dick Moser for the final
marker. Holland managed nine
first downs to three for the winning Kazooks. Kalamazoo failed
to make a first down in the first
half.

The sensational kicking by Dick
Moser of the Maroons kept the
ter.
Hollanders with their backs to the
evard. five miles from Holland, is this quartet of
Mrs. Delilah Nickols Vogt died
wall for most of the first half.
future foresters.Left to right they are: Ronnie
recently in Lansing. She was a
Moser kicked lour times after his
Kuyers. Gerald Toohey. David Day and James
sister of Mrs. J. E. Durham and
squad's offense had stalled and
forested.
formerly lived here. The service Philip Toohey. a twin brother of Gerald. Romping
l>ootod the ball out of bounds on
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Botch
was held at the Este-Ledleyfuthe Holland 18. 11, six and three
(Penna Sas photo)
neral home in Lansing.
Sunday school hour is open to all yard lines on successiveoccasions.
Zeeland City hali was the scene
The Turkey shoot dates have
interested persons.
In addition some untimely penof a wedding Thursday night when
been announced by the SaugaMr. and Mrs. Henry Carley and alties called against the DutchMiss Hazel Nyhuis, daughter of
tuck-DouglasLions club as Nov.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carley. South men forced them to retreat just Building
Mr. and Mrs. Harryy Nyhuis of
22 and 23.
Shore Dr., are in Chicago attend- when it seemed as if the local
Overisel, became the bride of
Gifts . for soldiers overseas
ing the wedding of Henry Carley s offense was beginning to roll.
Anthony Bosch, son of Mr>. Anshould be mailed between Oct. 13
Kalamazoo's opening score came
thony Bosch, route 3, Holland. The
Reforestation a> a practical After completing work on the nephew.
and Nov. 15 to insure timely deSix
in the initial period when young
first school forest , the departMrs.
Hazel
Wing
Guild
of
ChiRev. M. E. Klaaren of Overisel
livery as recommended by the means of reclaiming Ottawa counment and Miss Rogers received cago is the week-end house guest Nulf look a Holland punt on his
read the double ring service at
ty's sand blown land is clearly
Army.
Six applicationsfor building 7:30 p.m. Palms, ferns, candelabra
the 4U acre tract, north of the of Mr. and Mrs. Jud Hohl, West own 20 and raced 80 yards
Mrs. Helen Everett Is in Chi- demonstrated b> plots operated
through the entire Holland eleven permits totaling S11.975 were and large baskets of white pomKeppel forest, and work there 12th St.
cago helping to care for her by Holland High school.The pro- was begun in earnest, until, at
Mrs. Prescott Paris. 183 West for the score. A kick from place- filed last week with Building In- pon« formed the setting.
Arnold Muldor
daughter. Mrs. James De Keatons,
ject. now 13 vears old. is under this time, it is expected that the 32nd St., returned home Friday ment was good and the KalamaWedding music was played by
who was hurt in an auto accident.
spector George Zuverinkand City
direction of Miss Lida Rogers, bi- reforestationof this land will be from Holland hospital where she zoo squad led 7-0. This ended the
Mrs. Harry Bosch. Miss Ruth
. ture in America.
Miss Frances Grant of Dcs
first period scoring with the Hol- Clerk Clanence Grevengoed.
completed next spring.
ology teacher.
Ann Poppen sang "Because" and
The idea back of the series as
recently submitted to surgery.
Moines. la., has come to spend the
The permits follow:
landers unable to penetrate far inIn the beginning,the school The Keppel forest has planted
a whole is that the American winter and will live at the Harry
while the couple knelt, The
The Rev. M. Eugene Qsterhaven. to Kalamazoo territory.
Mary Van Duren. 198 West 13th
had 40 acres of land and $100. To on it. 1.200 trees to the acre, or
people do not stem exclusively
Newnham home. She has been these physicala.'.'Cts they add- nearly 50.000 trees, and the sec- professor of Bible and college pas- Then again in the second period St., re-roof house, $123; Herman Lord's Prayer."
from British stock, that about
Bridal attendants were Mrs.
living for three years in' the home
tor at Hope college,will speak at
after Kalamazoohad penetrated Seif, contractor.
^ half of them are of non-English of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Heath in ed youthful enthusiasmand a lot ond forest will have ahother 50.Bernard Yonker, the bride’s sisthe monthly meeting of the Grand
000 trees on it when the project
to the Holland end zone for the
Gordon Van Dyke, 130 East ter, matron of honor, and Miss
of effort.
• origin— as are for instance many
Des Moines.
Today, not only the first 40 there is finally completed,Miss Rapids Ministerial association second Maroon touchdown. Again Eighth St., move building for an Hester Klingenberg,bridesmaid.
of the good Americans who live in
Mesdames Horace Maycroft. acres have been planted, but an- Rogers said.
Monday at the YMCA building. the conversion was successfuland office, 10 by 12 feet, $150; self,
this community.
Norma Yonker, the bride'sniece,
Mrs. Carleton Hutchins. Jr.. Mrs.
The work has drawn forth com- His subject will be "Our Protes- the Hollandersfound themselves contractor.
other piece of land, a.' large, is
The plan is to tell the story of
was flower girl and Jerry Lee
E. H. House and Mrs. J. Ethan
tant
Heritage."
The
Rev.
George
on the yhort end of a 14-U count as
nearly reforested.Both forests are munity interestand has become a
Ben Lemmen, 102 West Seventh Yonker, nephew of the bride, carthe United States in a new way.
Allen attended the regional zone
situated within a quarter of a distinctcontribution to the scenic Douma is in charge of the pro- the first half ended.
St., super-servicestation, tile and ried the rings.
The narrative will take for grantmeeting for Camp Fire leaders in
gram. provided by the Reformed
Coach Bob Stupka’smen made cement construction. 26 by 43
mile of each other. The first one. beauty of this resort area.
' ed that the population of this
The bride wore a white faille
Holland recently.
churches.
known as The Albert C. Keppel
their furtherest advance of the feet. $6,000, replacing a previous gown fashioned with a sweetheart
country has many roots, not a sinMrs. E. E. Weed entertained
Sgt. Dale Grissen who is station- game in the third quarter when application for $2,700; self- con- neckline, long sleeves tapering to
School Forest." is located on a
gle root as is often assumed It
the members of the Kaffee Klatch
ed with the 728th military police the Holland backfield moved the tractor.
tract of land in Lakewood bouwill emphasize the economic, sopoints at the wrists and a full
club, with a number of guests, at
battalion at Ft. Sheridan, has ball to the Kalamazoo 2-yard line
levard, five miles from Holland
- cial, cultural and politicalideas
Robert Gosselar, 106 East 30th net overskirt. Her fingertip veil,
a one o'clock luncheon at Sim(From Monday’s Sentinel)
been spending a 20-day furlough More being forced to yield The St., new house. 30 by 24 feet, with edged with lace, was held m place
and one half of a mile from Lake
and ideals the immigrants from
mons Tuesday. Mrs. Edward Dale
Atty. and Mrs. R. D. Hospers of with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Kazoo lads came right back howMichigan.The second forest is a
many lands brought with them to
garage attached. 14 by 20 feet, by a seed pearl crown. Her bouof Newaygo was an out-of-town
quarter mile north of the Kop- Harrisburg.Pa., were week-end Jack Grissen. Ottawa Beach Rd. ever and marched the entire frame constructionwith asphalt quet was of white pompons and
these shores, and it will set forth
guest
pel forest, on Lakewood boule- guests of the former's mother.
the story of how they developed
The Rev. Henry J. Ten Clay of length of the field for their final roof, $7,500; Five Star Lumber white roses. Her only jewelry was
The Saugatuck and Douglas
Mrs. Henry Hospers. East 12:hSt.
vard.
on this continent; how. beginning
a single strand of pearls, gift of
Grandvillc
will preach at both ser- score. A series of running plavs Co., contractor.
Junior Chamber of Commerce
Holland hospital lias reported
In 1933. when the project was
fts widely different groups with
moved the ball to the Holland 12Charles Wabekc, 373 Centra! the groom.
vices
in
Maplewood
Reformed
sponsored the Halloween parade
finally started. Professor E. V. that a daughter. Esther Fay. was church. Sunday. He is a former yard stripe from where Nulf Ave., re-roof house and garage.
widely differing ideas, they were
The matron of honor wore a
and party for Friday evening. The
Jotters, extension forester at the born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Wil- pastor at Maplewoou.
pitched a touchdown pass to Mos- $500; Bert Vander Kolk, con- pink gown with matching shoulall finally fused into what the
parade started on Butler Street
University of Michigan,addressed lis Knoll, route 3.
er for the score. The conversion tractor
world recognizes as Americans.
der-length veil. She carried white
and proceededto the high school
Paul Camburn. former Holland
Mr. and Mrs. James Van Ry rethe
Exchange club, speaking
attempt was missed and the con“Whether they landed at PlyRalph Houston. 168 West 16th pompons and pink roses. The
gymnasium. There were dancing
High
football
coach,
returned
to
test ended 20-0.
about "Community Forests." and ceived word Sunday of the death
mouth Rock or Ellis Island." exSt., remodel basement. $400; De bridesmaid was gowned tn blue
and refreshments
Holland from Evansville. Ind.. to
the state passed a law for munici jof the latter's nephew. Charles
plains a publishers’announcement,
Holland s offense left much to Cook and Fredenburg, contractors. and also wore a matching veil. She
The
American Legion and palities and boards of education to Walihan of Jacksonville.111. He is spend the week-end with his fam"none came empty-handed.They
be desired throughout the entire
carried a bouquet similar to the
auxiliary of Bruner-Frehseunit
have land, tax free, for purposes the father of Mrs. Betty Reed and ily.
brought skills developed and pergame.
Although they, showed
matron of honor's. The flower girl
No. 137 had a pot luck supper
Mrs.
Byron
Sorill
of
Jacksonville,
Attending the Michigan State- flashesof early season play, par- Three Couples Stage
of reforestation.
fected in the Old World, and the
wore a white gown and veil and
Monday evening. After the supper
With the>e two factors in their who have many friends in Hol- Marquette game in East Lansing ticularly Bob Malchow. who
aptitude to develop new ones.
carried a basket of rose petals
Hard Times Party
the auxiliary initiated all new
behalf. Miss Rogers and the Bi- land Mrs. Van Rv will attend fun- today are Walter Hoeksema broke loose for sizeable gains, the
They felled forest, grew food, dug
members and all members of the
Three couples decorated a shop and the ringbearercarried the
ology department went to work, eral services in Jacksonville Tues- George. Slikkcrs. Leon Kleis and Dutchmen were not the same ball
in mines, built bridges, laid out
rings on a pillow.
Fennville unit, who were guests.
with
stalks of corn and pumpkins
Henry Hietbrink.
and it was then that Mr. Keppel day.
canals, roads and railroads.Some
club which whipped Muskegon and
Alfred Bosch attendedhit broand entertained their friends at a
The Federal school Parent- Mr. and Mrs. W. Johnson of St. Joseph.
gave the land for reforesting.
i edited papers, wrote poetry, made
ther as best man. Ushers were
"hard
times"
party
Friday
night.
Teachers
meeting
will
he
held
Jensen Beach. Fla., left today for
Seedling trees were procured from
machines, ran businesses.But
A real battle for second place in
Earnest Bosch and Jerold Tucker,
the state nursery from vaious Friday a» 7:30 p.m. in the school. Grand Rapids after sending a the Southwest conference should The affair was staged next door brother and brother-in-law of the
mostly they did a lot of the plain,
sources, and Professor Jotter re- Mu.'ic will be plaved bv a high few days at the home of Mr. and develop here Saturday night when to the home. Mr. and Mrs. G. E. groom. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
hard, everyday work that has
gone into the buildingof our Amturned here twice to assist with school group and Miss Jennie Mrs. J. Welling. 323 West 20th runnerup Benton Harbor invades Kardux. 240 Howard Ave.. who Bosch were master and mistress
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Kaufman, county superintendent St.
erica of today.
Lawrence,eight year old Min of the start
the local field. A Holland win with Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Pcrcival, of ceremonies and Mrs. Alberta
Joe Gonzalez.120 East Eighth would move them a notch ahead Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. J. R Kar- lio.'Ch and Mrs. Jerold Tucker
The first year spring program of schools, will speak.
"The story of these varied peo- Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Mulder. East
sten were hosts and hostesses.
Dr. J J. Brower is in Detroit St., left Thursday for La Feria, of the twice-beaten Tigers.
ples of America is too vast and Central Ave. returned to his had the following results:the
were in charge of gilts.
Guests who bobbed for apples
complicatedto be told in any home Thursday after submitting planting of 1.200 white pine seed- where he is attending a three-day Tex., to attend the funeral of his
Following the ceremony 120
were appropriately dressed and
single volume. But it is a story to an appendectomy at Huizengu lings. 3.600 red pine seedlings.250 (clinic meeting of the Detroit Den- brother.Pfc. Robert Gonzalez,
guests were served at a reception
were awarded prizes for their efwhose body has arrived from Gerwhich needs to be told, for it can Memorial hospital last Sunday.
white spruce and 10U maple trans- ta! society.
by the Misses Harriet De Kleine,
forts. Cider and doughnuts were
Edward C. Olson. University of many where he was killed three
contribute greatly to our underDr. and Mrs. Edward Wagen- plants. the pruning of an old orHarriet Peters, Doris De Kleine,
served.
Mrs.
Don
Van
Geldercn.
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
•tanding of contemporary Am- aar and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wi- chard. the piling of brush obtained Michigan student, has returned to years ago. Military rites will be
"Willie" Wittcveen, Irene Dt
Mrs. Gertrude Phelps of Boston Miss Alma Kramer. George Wierserica and to the future develop- benga of Muskegon were visitors in windrows on the sand hill, the Ann Arbor alter spending a few held in La Feria.
Kleine. Charlotte Folkert, Josema
and
Gerard
Cook
took
the
has been the guest of the Misses
ment of our nation."
with relativesin Zeeland recently. planting of beach grass of some days at home due to the illness of
phine Harmsen and Wilemina
Esther and Rachel McV’ea for a prizes.
In addition to the Dutch, treatMr. and Mrs. Richard Wagcnaar of the smaller blow sand patches, his father. Harry V. Olson 92
Brunink.
Invited
were
the
Messrs,
and
w eek.
ed in Dr. Mulder's volume, the and Mrs. Ray Joclson of Constan- mapping of the forest area, plow- East 15th St., who is confined to
A program included singing by
Mrs Anna Lamb and Miss Dcna Mcsdames William Vcnhuizen.R. the "Tulip City Four." Others takaeries will include books devoted tine wore recent visitors with rel- ing of fire breaks around the for- Holland hospital. The latter is now
Dievcndorf.
Gerard
Cook,
J.
K.
Ensfield are receiving a visit from
to the English. French. Irish. Ger- atives and friends in Zeeland.
est. and general cleanup work. allowed visitors.
ing part were Miss Gladys Klin(From Friday ’* Sentinel)
mans, Italians.Spaniards.Poles. Mr. and Mrs. A. Ten Harmsel
Miss Colombo Yeomans, student
their niece. Miss May Dunkley of Vander Brook. George Dalman,
The next summer, Mr Keppel
genberg. Leona Schipper,Jerry
Mis. Pckcldcr and daughterare
George
Lumsdcn.
D.
Van
GelderHungarians. Scandinavian.'.Ne- of Sioux Center. la. are visiting interested momlx'rs of the Ex- at Michigan State college. East spending a few days with rela- Columbus O.
Bosch, Mrs. George Klingenierg
groes. Russians, Greeks. Mexi- their children Mr. and Mrs. Her- change club :n building a iog cab- Lansing, spent the week-end with tives in Kalamazoo.
Several women from the Ganges en. Don Olthoff.T. R\nbrandt. P. and the Rev. J. Beebe.
William
McKnight,
Kenneth
cans, Serbs, Czechoslovakians. In- man Ten Harmsel.State St., and in at the forest. Three all day her parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Mrs. Burr Rynbrandt recently clubs attended the County FederaMrs. Bosch is employed at the
Decker. James Murphy, J. F. Van
dians, Armenians. Chinese,Jap- other relatives in Zeeland.
club meetings were held on the Yeomans. West 10th St.
entertainedher mother and sis- tion of Woman’s clubs in AlleH. L. FriendlenCo. Mr. Bosch
Alsburg.
Gerald
Emmick.
Robert
anese and possibly some others.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Boll of ters at her homo with a potluck gan Wednesday, Oct. 29.
Miss Wilma Ruth Van Dragt. tract, “resulting in completionof
is employed as a truck driver for
The fact that the publishers who has been ill at her home .n the cabin, a replica ol the first Detroit spent the vock-ond at the dinner at noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Hogan- Longstreetand George Wiersma. the Holland Oil Transport Co.
selected Dr. Mulder's book to in- South Church St., is improving.
house built in Holland in 1817. home of Peter H. Van Ark. 340
The couple left on a wedding
Friday evening. Nov. 7. the camp entertaineda company of the Misses Alma Kramer and
Ruth Niousma, Lou Dc Witt and trip to Kentucky. For traveling
itiate the series is in some degree
A> work on the forest pro- Maple Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick J. De Free.
Girl's League for Service will neighbors Sunday, in honor of
Bill Lamb.
a tribute on their part to the im- Colonial St. are spending a few gressed. it became evident that
(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
she wore a cinnamon dresi vvitn
hold their annual lall bazaar at those who are leaving soon for
portance of the Dutch strain n the weeks on a train trip to western the old apple orchard and vineDr. James Noetinga ol New the local hall.
Florida for the winter.
brown accessories and a corsage
American population.The publish- places of interest including San yard would never be able to Iv* re- York City, arrived Friday night to
of gardenias and yellow roccs
Mrs. A. Zagers entertained The Woman's Society of Chris- Miss Lavina Breaker
ers and the general editor oi the Francisco ami Lo.> Angeles.
juvenated. and a.' the work of re- spend the week-end with his mo- with a one o'clock luncheon at tian Service will meet with Mrs.
They will live on route 2. Holseries. Loub Adamic, selected Dr.
The Bus Association of Zeeland moval would take too much of the ther. Mrs S. C. Neltmga. 36 West her home in honor of Miss Jean- Aiva Hoover Tuesday, Nov. 4. with Given Bridal Shower
land, when they return.
Mulder for the job of tellingthe Christian school elected the fol- student’s time ten PWA workers 12th St. He has been attending clla Dc Klcme, who will be a Mrs. John Westvold as assistant A surprise shower honoring
story of Dutch culture in America lowing officers at the meeting were hired to do the job
a meeting of the Reformed church
lostess. Mrs. Howard Margot will Miss Lavina Breuker,bride-elect,
November bride.
because he has for many years held at the First Christian Represent
the lesson and Mrs. Nellie was given Wednesday night by Farmer Fined on Charge
Meanwhile, boys in the class Board of Domestic Missions at
The Liferary club met at the
contributed articles on this theme formed church: Gerald Michmers- were planning for the forestation Milwaukee, Wis.
Miller
will
conduct the devotions. Mrs. Clarence Breuker and Miss
school Wednesday evening for a
Of Adding Water to Milk
to various magazines and has es- huizen. president; Lewis Van of the tract, and girls were makDr. and Mrs. L. N. Hofsteen of Halloween party.
Ganges Grange will hold iLs Clarissa Breuker at the home of
Grand Haven, Nov. 6 Special)
tablished himself as an authority Klompenburg. vice-president; Eli ing plans for landscaping the Madison. Wis. and son. David, are
innual
Boaster
night
Nov.
7.
the former on route 3. The evenJohn Hibma of Western Sem— R. D. Darling. 65. route 2,
in this field.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kiernan ing was spent playing “Happy
Nykamp, secretary; John Lubbers, corner around the cabin, and the visitingat the homo of Mr. and inary was gueat minister at the
While the author worked in treasurer.
Mrs. N. Hofsteen. 158 West 14th Reformed church Sunday.
furnishing of it.
and son, Max. of Ganges. Mr. and Bride," and prizes were awarded Grand Rapids, was arrested by
sheriffs officers upon complaint
close conjunction with such Mrs, Aon Morgan, nurse, was
Springtime of 1931 saw the St., parents of Dr. Hofsteen. They
The Rev. and Mrs. I. Van Wes- Mrs. Floyd Kiernan and baby of to Miss Hilda Jacobs and the guest of Edward J. Friar ol the State
sources here in Holland as the guest speaker at a meeting of the planting of an additional 5.500 are also visiting with Mr. and Mrs.
Grand
Rapids
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
of honor. Miss Breuker received
tenburg have returned home from
Agricltural department on a
. NetherlandsInformation Bureau Golden Hour society held at North seedlings, of the white and red L. Haight of Jenison Park. Mrs.
a few days visit with their chil- Jack Hedglin and family of Hol- many attractive gifts.
charge of sellingmilk Oct. 7 that
•nd the NetherlandsMuseum lor Street Christian Reformed church pine variety. Miss Rogers said it Haight and Dr. Hofsteen are dren at Waupun. Wis.
land enjoyed a birthday dinner at
A two-course lunch was served
had been adulterated by adding
that part of the story that is con Thursday evening. Associate mem- was then that the project really brother and sister.
The Rev. and Mrs. B. W. Lam- the fume of the former’s son and by the hostesses.
;;,teredhere, many other sources bers werejilso present.
Gerald Kempker. who was criti- mers had as their guests lor sev- daughtcr-in-iaw,
Mr. and Mrs. Guests included Mrs. Edward water. He was arranged before
began to resemble a forest.
were tapped, his bibliography
Planting stock used was ex- cally injured when his car hit the eral days. Mr. and Mrs. H. De Clifford Kiernan in Benton Har- Bocksfort.Mrs. Andy Blystra, Justice George V.- Hoffer Thursday Oct. 30. pleaded guilty and
» containing close to 100 items.
panded to include not only the rear of a parked truck Sept. 24. Boost of Baldwin, Wis.
Ivor, Sunday, in honor of their Mrs. Sidney Brandsen,Mrs. Her"When Lippincott'scommisred and .white pine seedlings,but was to return today to his home
father. Harry Kiernan.
man Ten Harmsel. Mrs. Henry paid $16.15 costs. The alleged of• sioned me to write the book." he
Norway spruce, juniper, certain on West 32nd St. He has been conThe Ganges Garden group met Breuker and the Misses Hilda Ja- fense occurred in Chester town(From Monday’s Sentinel)
*aid, “their thought was that the
deciduous trees, old fashioned valescing in the home of his Fennville Constructs
with Mrs. O L. Ensfield Friday, cobs. Caroline Becksfort, Esther ship.
Agnew school beat West Olive shrubs and wild roses. Jack pine brother and sister-in-law.Mr. and
volume would take its normal
Oct. 24. wfth Mrs. William Broad- Breuker and Gladys Vos. Also inTwo New Streets
place in the series, perhaps two school with a score of 31 to 18 in seedlingswere successfully used Mrs. Russell Kempker. Graafschap
way as assistanthostess. The vited were Misses Lorraine Strong
or three years hence. It seemed a baseball Thursday. Jim Dening, as the final step in checking road. Mrs. Kempker is a nurse. He
lesson, both interesting and in- and Evelyn Genzink.
Fennville. Oct. 31 (Special)
pity to me not to make it a part Kenneth Hemmcke and Don Po- the continuallyshiftingsands on a previously had been in Holland
Two new streets are being con- structive, was on the Arizona
AMBULANCE SERVICE
of the centennial year activities. lich pitched for Went Olive.
big *and blow hill.
.hospitalfor about two weeks.
structed and an extension to a highways, -presented by Mra.
North
Holland
Group
29 East 9th
Phone 39M
They agreed with me when I
Mcridth Nienhuis gave a HalProtection from fire is insured
The Pine Creek school PTA has third has been made within the Wright Hutchinson.The NovemGilbertVander Water, Mgr.
pointed this out to them, and they loween party for his friends Fri- by extreme care tn clean up. and called a meeting Monday night of
corporation,accordingto Presi- ber meeting will be held with Has First Meeting
offered to do their part in ad day afternoon. All the children the plowing of a 16 foot fire parents and boys interested in orHOLLAND, MICHrGAN
dent Lawrence.Bale, to fill the Mrs. Alva Hoover and Mrs. GrayFifteen members attended the
vancing the publication date on frort) the beginners to the 4th break around the forty acres. ganizing a Boy Scout troop. Bob
don Chappman in the Hoover first meeting of the North Holland
demand for lots for new homes.
condition that I do mine in writ- grade were there. About 17 were These fire breaks are freshly Topp of Holland will take charge.*
Crane street, which commemor- home
Home Economic club at the home
ing the book ahead of schedule. It present. Games were playeji and plowed every year, and proved The new Scout sound-color film,
The Home club will moot with of Mrs. GenevieveBosch Wednesates a family well known in this
wai a hard pull but wc Both refreshments were served in a their value in 1936 when a severe “Scout Trail to Citizenship."will
community for a couple of gener- Mr#. Besaie Ensfield Friday after- day night. Mrs. Elizabeth Van
made It."
festivemanner.
grass fire spread some distance be shown.
ations. has been bpened from noon Nov. 7. Mrs. Etta Larson Doomik, president,was in charge.
Much of the book was written The children of this community but stopped when it reached the
The executive board of the Re- M-89 near the Hutchins Lake road has the program.
The lesson on “New Hats from
•f Dr. Mulder's cottage at Maple celebrated Halloween in a true forest fire break. '
tail Merchants'association will south one block/ From that point
Mr, Graydon Chapman enter- 0Id .. was presenledby th tw0
beech.
trick or treat fashion.Thtir bags
Money for 4ho project has come meet Monday at 1:30 p.m. in the
ta ned her Snnday achonl eta.,, of )eafcrs_ winni), fcrul tnd
As a long-term project this were loaded with a fine variety. from many varied sources Chamber of Commerce hcadquar- it will be a western extension
Fennville street which will be im- l»ttle folks at a Halloween party Mrs. Ben Ter Haar. It was decided
fiiwt volume in the Peoples of The contents of one bag was; 18 throughoutthe years, namely the
tehs.
proved about a block east and a Saturday afternoon. They played to hold a special meeting Nov. 19
j* you* dial
America series, and all the other different kinds of candy, U) var- Board of Education, and selling of
Mrs. Gerald Nyket^. who with block west, intersecting the Lake games followed by refreshments. at the home of
Harriet
volumes that will follow,are
ieties of cookies, marshmallows, trees suitable for use in homes at
her husband. Dr. Nykcrk, is en- road.
About 20 wore present.
Bosch and to extend an invitaiigned for national and Interna- pop corn, cracker jack, a poles, Christmas.
gaged in missionary work at KuFirst street has been extended
Mrs. F. R. Mosier Is gaining tiop to the home demonstration
tional distribution. The plan is oranges, coins, apple taffy, some
more recent years, a stone wait, Arabia, will speak at
west hack of the high school to slowly from her illnessin Doug- agent, Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk,
eventually to place the whole cookies decoratedwith pumupkin fireplaceand othe
KALAMAaOO
•T improvements North End Gospel hall Sunday provide access ’to prosperity here- las hospital. Mra. Anna Lamb was
Refreshmenta were served by
ierieg In every public and col1p?e faces. Mo damage was reported
have been made ^n the Keppel school Sunday afternoon. Special tofore inaccessible during winter taken lo the hospital Tuesday for
Mra. Gertrude Bauman and the
in America, as well as in done by the children.
forest.
music has been arranged. The
Enjoying the peace and quiet on the outskirtsof

the Holland High school forest on Lakewood boul-

alongside is David's dog “Lassie."This school project, which was begun in 1933, is under the supervision of Lida Rogers, biologyteacher.The original
forest covering about 40 acres is called the Albert
C. Keppel Scnool forest.Another piece of land,
almost as large as the first, is also nearly re-
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HoDand Cagers

Self-Inflicted Gun

Report for First

Wound

rv

Is

Engaged

Fatal

West Olive
Is

Grand Haven, Nov. 6 (Special)

Drills This

Week

Local Squads Hit

By

Stars’

Play Openers in Month

body of Edward B. Nixon.
74, route 2, Coopersville, was

mtmm

Graduation;

Jt
i

‘

y'W

home at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday by Con Miller and his
son. Earl, with whom Dyk had
door

found by officersof the sheriff's
department about 10 a.m. Tuesday, lying behind the out buildings on bis farm in Polkton town-

season Monday as all local
quintets began their preseason
.'workouts. Large turnouts were

.'ball
•

•welcome at all practices.
/ In the Hope initial workout
!

Monday, Hinga met 20 cage pros-

1

pacta, including six letterwinners.

mM
W0

Among the veterans are Chuck
.Ploegsma,Herk and Harv Buter,
i Phil Meengs and PYtd Brieve
Four letterwinners are expected
• to turn out for initial practices
Monday at the close of the football season. Cagers still practicing

FOUR RECEIVE EAGLES

night when they received their
Eagles, the highest honor a Boy
Scout can attain. They are shown
Central district Court of Honor in in the center with their mother.

are Don Mulder. Nick
The Smeenge twins. Robert and
Yonker, Bill Holwerda and Dick Rogeri stole the spotlight at the
football

!

Higgs.

The

locals will open their sea•son on Dec. 4 against the Grand
Rapiuu Junior college five on the
.Armory floor. Although Hinga

lost only tour men from last
i.year’s squad, he nevertheless lost
f6\lr ot the top caliber cagers.
Gabby Van Dis, Russ De Vette,
Don Scholten and George Dalman
all will be missing from the Dutch
,

roster this season.

Van

Dis,

Velte and Dalman were

Fimt Methodist church Monday Mrs. Ben Smeenge. At the

Holland Chapter of

left,

OES

Autumn

Officers

colors

of

Holland

ed

school auditoriumwas

fill-

a

sister,

Mrs. Mary

Holmes of Coopersville;one brother. and a grandchild.
He had been a member of the
Marshall school board for 25

to capacity Friday evening years.

with an
Jury Finds Driver Guilty

on died from a self-inflicted gunshot wound. He had gone out to
the field about an hour earlier,
and having been despondent and
in poor health recently, his wife
became concernedwhen he failed
to return. She could see his body
at a distance and called her son,
Clarence, who notified sheriff's
officers. The gun had been in the
garage and the garage doors were
open. He apparently had pulled
the trigger with a stick, causing

ersville;

Fennville
The

flowers representing

De the symbolic
last

New

of Coopersville.Nix-

lived in Olive Center before moving to West Olive about 15 years
ago. He served as justice of the
peace for Port Sheldon for several
years until about a year ago.
never married. Surviving
arc a sister, Mrs. Mary Lievense
of Holland, and a brother, James
of Grand Rapids.

sv

He

Mils Marian Kleis

The engagement of Muss Marian Kleis to Harvey Scholten is
announced by her parents, Mr. Pair Fined on Charge
and Mrs. Henry Kleis. 39 West 0( Larceny by Conversion
Mrs. James Sell pins an Eagle the shot to enter the right side of Main St., Zeeland He is the son
badge on her son, James Sell, Jr the head.
of Mr. and Mrs. John Henry
Grand Haven, Nov. 6 (Special)
and at right Mrs. Burt Kortering He was born in Polkton town- Scholten, route 1, Holland.
— Orley Rogers, 59, and his son,
pins a similar award on her son, ship Dec. 18. 1872, where he lived
Orley, Jr„ 29, both of route 1, Farall his life. He is survived by his
Ronald.
well, were arraignedbefore JusBeta
Sigma
Phi
Sorority
wife, Gertie; two sons. Clarence
tice George V. Hoffer late Monat home, and Howard of Coop- Initiates New Members
day on a charge of larceny by
(From Wednesday'ii Sentinel)

Installs

was found.
Dyk was born in Holland and

*

Kammeraad

of his

planned to go coon hunting.
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water
said death was due to a heart attack. He estimated Dyk was
stricken about an hour before he

Accordingto Coroner Joseph E.

i
%

laid plans for. the 1947-48 basket*

enthusiastic crowd of

The body was taken to the
Kammeraad funeral home where
Halloween services will be held Friday at

children, parents and patrons of

WANT-ADS
LOANS LOANS

LOANS

Up

to $250 or more
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street 2nd floor

Adv.

Olive, was found dead outside the

ship.

Coaches Milton (Bud) Hinga.
'Makplm Mackay and Arthur TulS

Found Dead

Riner Dyk, 67, route 2, West

—The

Bf

Hard

Man

—

FOR SALE

8 cu. ft. electric
refrigerator suitable for store,
restaurant or farm. Priced $85.
Call 3382
106

Holland.

Personals
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
Born at Holland hospital, Saturday, were a son to Mr. and Mrs.
John Ritsema, route 4, and a
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Folkcrt, 202 West 15th St
T/5 Robert Greening, paratrooper with the 11th airbom division, arrived home Sunday night
after receiving a discharge from
the Army. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Greening, 297
West llth St. Greening was atationed for 13 months in Sendai,
Japan, and recently arrived In
California He entered the service
July, 1946. after graduation from
Holland High school.
'file Rev. Frank Huff of NJ«kayuna, N.Y., who last week at-

tended a missionary conference at
Milwaukee,Wis., spent the weekconversion and each paid $15 fine end at the home of Mias Jeanette
At an impressive ceremony and $3.50 costs.
Mulder and Miss Metta Ross on
Monday night, in the Van Raalte
The pair is alleged to have pick- East 14th St. Other week-end
Room of the Warm Friend Tav- ed up a carton containing12 guests in their home were Mr.
ern. new members were initiated stuffed dolls valued at $2.50 each and Mrs. Donald Mountain <t(
into the first Holland chapter of which had fallen from a trailer Pontiac.
Beta Sigma Phi sorority, newly Monday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Manleyy Beyer,
organizedthrough the efforts of
Mrs. Harvey Snyder and Mrs. Mrs. John Jansen, Sr., and Miss
Miss Sarah Mildern, field direc- S. E. Durnell of Muskegon were Edna Jansen left Sunday morning

chapter No. 429. Order of Eastern
this community foi the
through graduation while Scholten
2:30 p.m., with burial in Cooi>ers- tor.
In De Wilde Accident
taking the dolls to Grand Rapids for New York where they will
party staged annually by the ville cemetery.
transferred to the University of Star, formed a backgroundfor the
The sorority is internationalIn for sale at an orthopedic auxiliary meet John Jansen who is returnAfter
deliberating 15 minutes,
installationceremony of officers
Michigan in September.
Lions club.
scope and its purpose is to con- bazaar. The two men told state ing Wednesday morning from the
a six-man jury Monday afternoon
But out to fill the gap left by October 27 in the Masonic hall.
tinue and develop educational and police they thought the woman
Following
the
parade
a
grand
returneda guilty verdict against
Netherlands. He has been visiting
the four stars are several new
cultural interestsin its members, who was going back after the relatives in the Netherlandsfor
Mrs. Theodore Hackett,past ma- Vernon Rouwhorst, 17, route 2, march of costumed children was
prospects. Bud Vande Wege, Allwho for the most part are work- carton was a hitch hiker and ig- ive months. He is scheduledto
Southwestern conferencetoward tron of Gardenia chapter No. 504, whom sheriff's officers charged led by two clowns. Leon Jackson
ing girls.
nored her hail. Grand Rapids return on the New Amsterdam, a
Garden
City,
was
installing
offi- with making an improper turn,
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
from Holland High has reported
and John Andrews, for the judging
Mrs. Adeline Hillebrandi, hon- officers held the pair for state new luxury liner making its flnt
as
the
result
of
an
accident
Aug.
A
meeting
of
the
Women’s
Misfor practice and should bolster the cer. assisted by Mrs. Eldon 'Dick,
and awards. Supt. Glenn Kelly
orary member, is acting in the police on M-50.
trip across the ocean.
Dutch offensiveattack. Fred Kals- installing chaplain. Mrs. Otto 11 in which Robert De Wilde. 15. chose as judges. Mrs.. Donald sionary society of the Second Re- capacity of director and advisor.
William E. Mott, 25, of Caro,
route
4,
was
seriously
injured.
The annual thank offeringmeetformed
church
will
be
held
at
the
bcek, who hails from Muskegon Weisner was installing marshall
The accident occurred near the Dickinson. Mrs. Frances Sheehan home of Mrs. Peter De Pree. Cen- The new officers installed were paid $64.05 costs in Justice Hoff- ing of the Women's Missionary
and played on Coach Harry Pot- and Mrs. Clyde Geerlings, instaland
John
Bast.
Prizes
were
president, Mrs. John Vander er’s court besides making restiintersectionof Waverly road and
ter's championship Big Reds last ling organist.
awarded to the first group, pre- tral Ave.. next Thursday after- Broek; vice-president,Miss Kay tution of $10 on a charge of Issu societyof TrinityReformed church
the
Zeeland-Ottawa
Beach
shortMrs.
Earl
Price
was
installed
as
will be held Thursday at 2:30 pun.
year will also be a candidate.
school and kindergarten, Sue and noon. The program will feature a Simpson; secretary Miss Jerolene ing
check with insufficient
Others are Bob Becksfort, George worthy matron. Mrs. Robert cut.
Carol Robinson, tied for first, Sal- book review by Mrs. H. C. Dick- Johnson; treasurer, Miss Dorothy funds. Mott was brought to Grand in the church parlors. Jay KeunRouwhorst paid fine of $10 ^nd
ing will be the speaker.There
Slikkers, BiU Hinga and Harold Greenwood, accompanied by Mrs.
ly Galbreath, second; David Turn- man of the book "Climbing" by Ten Have; program chairman,
Haven by city police officersMon- will be an electionof officer! and
Van Wieren, Don Boeskool and Rudolph Mattson, sang "Hills" by costs of $10.35 for a total of er third; second group, 1st, 2nd Mrs. Goforth of China. Members Mrs. R. Simpson, and social and
day after he had sent a $10 check members are asked to bring gift!
LaFarge as Mrs. Price stood at $20.35.
Bob Wagner.
are requested to bring quilt blocks publicity chairman, Miss Janet
to the officersto cover fine and for the Christmasmission box.
De
Wilde, who received a skull and 3rd grades, Carolyn Shields
the
altar
She
was
then
escorted
Hinga has spent most of the
for the mission box.
Camp.
costs on a speeding charge on
fracture and fracturesof both and Beverly Shumaker tied for
to
the
east
by
Mr.
Price.
As
Mrs.
Parents of the Zeeland Cub
time with fundamentals, including
Miss Dorothy Van Voorst sang
first. Marlene Hicks, second; RosEach girl was given a pledge April 18.
Scouts will hold a meeting In tha
passing, dribbling, cutting and Henry Streur. installed as chap- arms and the left leg when his alie Dorrance.third; third group, two solos at the Second Reformed pin. Meetings will be held the
Henry Hulst, 36, route 1, Jepi- Zeeland recreationhall tonight.
running around the outdoor track lain, stood at the altar, Mrs. motorbike was hit by Rouw- 4th. 5th and 6th grades. Mary Lou church morning service "His Eye first and third Monday of every
son, paid $15 fine and $4.05 costs
herst'scar, appeared in the court
Greenwood
sang
‘The
Lord's
. as a conditioner.
Rasmussen, first; Annette Dor- Is on the Sparrow" Gabriel and month and their project will be In the same court on a charge of Regular business and the possibil*
on crutches.
ity of forming new dens in ZeaIn the Holland High camp. 26 Prayer "
"He Came to Me One Day" Love- announced later. New members
failure to have his car under conWitnessescalled by the people, rance, second; and Wasley Terpenland, will be discussed.
men reportedfor initial practice Louis Heiftje was installed
less.
Stanley
De
Pree
sang
at
the
will be invited to jou^ in six trol. He was Involved in an accirepresentedby Prosecutor How- ning third; fourth group, 7th and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Bensessions, Monday with only two worthy patron; Mrs. Harold M.
evening service.
months.
dent in Georgetown township
ard
W.
Fant, were De Wilde; 8th grades, Phillip Bale, first;
Jensen,
associate
matron;
Mrs.
nett, Jr., of Central Park, anveterans among them. Ronnie Bos
The
home
of
Mrs.
G.
Van
Lopik.
Ronny Galbreath. second; Juliane
Refreshments were sqpved at Oct. 27 when he failed to make
nounce the birth of a daughter,
and Gene Beukema are the only Olen Andersen, secretary;Mrs. Hnry Windmuller. route 2, who Miller, third. The girls' three leg- Central Ave., was the scene of a the close of the meeting.
a curve and sideswiped another
operates
a
gat age at the interHarry
Orr,
treasurer;
Mrs.
Leon
Monday
at Blodgett hospital la
two letterwinners who have made
social
gathering
last
Friday
afterged race was won by Marlyn
car. He was arrested by officers
Grand Rapids.
an appearance so far. More are Moody, eond actress; Mrs. Gerald section where the accident occur- Walker, first, and Beverly Stehle, noon when members of Group 3
of
the
sheriffs
department
Meeting Held by Zeeland
Mrs. Gerald Nykerk, missionary
expected after football season Greening, associate conductress: red; Deputy Sheriff Tong Stein- second; the same race for boys met for a silver lea.
Mrs. Robert Parkes, marshal; Mrs. fort, who investigated the accito Arabia, was chapel speaker at
ends.
Mrs.
A.
Bos
and
Mrs.
Richard
were
Donald
Martin
and
Bobby
Home
Economics
Group
Gillesse-W allace
New varsity material include Louis Heiftje.organist; Mrs. Jud dent, and the driver. The defense Bushee. In the shoe scramble V. Zoeren assistedthe hostess in
Holland High school this morning.
Vander Kuy, Knnthof, Bush, Hohl, Ada; Mrs. H. Vander Ploeg, also called the latter's brother PhillipBale was the first to iden- serving refreshments.
Mis*; Hannah Parkyn’sgroup was
Zeeland, Nov. 6 (Special)
who
was
riding
in
the
car.
Spoken in Grand Rapids
in charge.
Wiersma and Brunselle.More Ruth; Mrs. Harold Niles, Esther;
Those
present besides the three Zeeland group 1 of the Home
tify
his
own.
The
tug-of-war
beServing on tne jury were George
than 30 more cage candidates are Mrs. James K. Ward. Martha;
hostesses
included
Mesdames
I.
Economics Extensionservice met
tween the boys and girls ended in
In a simple ceremony performed
expected to report Monday, Nov. Mrs. Raymond Wilkinson, Electa; A'bers, Gerald Vande Vus.se, Gary a victory for the boys. Cider and Van Dyke, P. De Pree. E. M. Den at the home of Mrs. Peter Brill,
Friday in the parsonage of BevVisscher, Jr., Gerard De Ridder,
Mrs.
Cecil
Hill,
warden;
Leon
17. or soon there alter. The basGerald Bolhuis and Russell C. doughnuts were served after the Herder, J. Beyer. E. Cotts, D. Church St. Friday afternoon. Mrs. erly Reformed church, Grand Rapketball players who are presently Moody, sentinel.
Vereeke, J. Venekiasen. Delia Peter Brill, chairman, presided. ids, Miss Jacqueline R. Wallace
awards of cash prizes.
Mrs. Eldon Dick presented Mrs. Reeve.
playing footballwill have only 10
Lewis, J. Zuidewind,J. Haan, D. Nineteen members responded to daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ElisThe
Misses
June
Smeed
and
days to get in shape for the sea- Price with a past matron'sjewel
Ivah Thorne have returned to Van Bree. J. Faber, and Miss roll call. "New Hats from Old" worth Dwight Wallace, 64 East
in recognition of her past year of
son opener on Dec. 5.
was the lesson presentedby the 22nd St., became the bride of
in
Chicago after spending a couple of Margie Keppel.
Mackay has announced that he service as worthy matron. Mrs.
On Tuesday evening at 7:45 p.m new leaders, Mrs. James Vegter John Gillesse, son of Mr and Mrs
months
with
their cousins. Mr.
will cut his squad down to 15 James K Ward, representing the
Mrs. Hannah Post, 83, widow of
and Mrs. James Smeed. While a large group of women will gath- and Mrs. Gerald Smith.
Paul Gillesse, Sr., of Grand Rapboys either today or tomorrow past matron’s club, presented her
er in the parlors of the First ReMrs. Hein Dorks and Mrs. Del- ids. The Rev. Gordon H. Girod of- Egbert E. Post, 145 West 19th St.,
here
they
also
visited
Mr.
and
and will concentrate on them as with a bouquet of flowers and
Mrs. Sid Thomas and Mrs. Fran- formed church for a missionnr} la PI ewes assisted Mrs. Brill in ficiated at the double ring service. died at 8 a.m. Tuesday in Holland
the team to play a g<x)d share of welcomeo her as a member of that In
meeting. It will be a union meet- serving lunch.
ces Sheehan.
The bride, who wore a dove hospital where she had been taken
club.
the opening encounter.
Trie
next
meeting
of
the
group
ing
of
several
organizations
when
Mrs. Florine Billings has regray dress with black accessories 10 days ago after suffering A
Mrs. Harold M. Jensen presentDavid Bos. nine-year-old son of
Fundamentals have been claimthe Mission Guild will entertain will be held this month at the and a corsage of red and white stroke.
turned
from
an
extended
visit
ing most of the time in prep ed Mrs. Price and Mrs. Streur Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Bos of 117
with her children. Norman and the Mission Circle and Service home of Mrs. James Van Volkon- rases, was attended by her sister, She was born March 9, 1864, Is
practices too as Mackay runs his with gifts from the past officers. West ]7th St., was in a body cast
Overisel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
family of Lansing and Zella and Chain of the First Reformed burg, Holland.
Mrs. E. J Van Faascn. The latter
charges through passing,dribbling Miss Norma Bomers, represenling in Holland hospital today with a
church
and
the
Mubesheraat
sowore a gray suit dress with black Johannes Barkel. She was a memthe Rainbow girls, presented Mrs. broken left leg. the result of an Agnes Billingsof Detroit. During
and shooting drills each day.
ber of Trinity Reformed church,
ciety
of
the
Second
Reformed
her
absence
Mrs.
Mary,
Koning
accessories
and a corsage of red
Some 17 hopefuls answered Price with a gift. Mrs. Price in accident Friday at 5 pm. when he stayed with Mrs. Billings'sister, church. Mrs. Gerald Nykerk of Marriage Licenses
its Ladies Aid, MissionaryaoArthur Owen Sessions, 22, and roses. Marinus M. Gillesseattend city and Ladies Adult Bible class.
Coach Art Tills' call Monday for turn presented her installingof- was hit by a car driven by Henry
Arabia will be guest speaker. The
Mrs. George Leland.
Edna Mae Fredricks, 18, both of ed his brother.
Tcrpstra, 35, of 135 West 17th St.
first team drills. Tuls has the ficers with gifts.
Surviving are four daughter*,
Dr. William Thorp of Bethseda. business sessions of the societies
'Twenty- three attended a wed
Prio' to the meeting, Mrs. HacThe accident occurred in an
route 2. Coopersville.
task of replacing three stars who
Mrs. James Westrate and Mrs.
will
be
held
before
the
union
Md..
came
Thursday
and
returned
ding
supper
at
the
Dutch
Mill
John B. Hoisvege, 35. route 1.
were lost through graduation. kett was presented with a corsage alley between 16th and 17th Sts.
Emma Van Zylen of Holland, Mrs.
home Friday, accompanied by his meeting in the regular meeting Zeeland, and Jeanette Schrcur, 31, restaurantin Holland.
Gene Schrotenboer, Kearney Zoer- from the past matron's club. Mrs. about 250 feet west of River Ave.
R. Kiemel of Chicago and Mrs.
wife and son. Eddie, who had been places.
After
a
s-edding
trip
through
Hackett
presented
Mrs.
James
K.
The driver told police he blew his
Zeeland; Earl C*. Brower, 27, route
hof and Jim Dampen will be the
William Klerekoper of Detroit;
Jane
Van
De
Velde
conducted
a
visiting
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
3, Zeeland, and Alnora Nykamp, northern Wisconsin, Mr. and Mrs three sons, John H. Post of Holmissing starters this season. Ward with an honorary member- horn for two other children and
Henry Johnson, while their new meeting of the Intermediate 26, route 3, Holland.
Gillesse will live at Lake NebagOnly returning regulars this year ship certificate to the Gardenia the Bos child ran from behfnd the
land, Edward of Grand Rapids and
home was being put in readiness Christian Endeavor society at the
amon, Wis., where the former will
chapter.
garage
into
the
side
of
the
ear.
Raseoe
H.
DeVries,
29.
route
1,
are lanky Duane Rosendahl and
Ernest of Holland;22 grandchilFirst Reformed church.
Refreshments were served by The car stopped within three feet for occupancy.
Holland, and Mabel Japtnga, 26. serve as the Presbyterian church dren, 13 great grandchildren; two
Junior Bremer. Bremer will be
The
senior
C.
E.
society
was
The
Rubinstein
club
met
ThursHolland; John Puff, Jr., 18, route pastor.
lost at the change of the semes- Mrs. Henry Carley, Mrs. Thomas of the point of impact, the police
brothers, John Barkel and Edday afternoonat the Hospitality addressedby a seminary student 1, Grand Haven, and Gladys ShirThe bride, who has livid in Hoi
De Vries. Mrs. Williain Thomson report revealed.
ters.
wad Barkel of Holland.
It
was
a
missionary
meeting.
House
members
present.
ley Bray, 18, route 1, Grand Hav- land for the past eight years, was
The child's leg was broken
In addition to three first team and Mrs. William Slater.
The congregational prayer ser- en.
Mrs. Trevor Nichols had charge
graduated from Holland High
reserves reporting for practice Guests were present from Mus- above the knee.
of the program and Mrs. L. H. vice at the First Reformed church
Edward Rosema. Jr.. 22. and school and the Mercy Central Former Holland
, aie; eight second team members kegon, Grand Rapids and the Star
Bourne and Mrs. H. E. Hawley will be held at 7:30 p.m. Wednes- Ruth
Kutschkc, 20. both of School of Nursing in Grand Rapwho played for Coach Ets Klein- of Bethlehem chapter No. 40.
Mrs. C. M. Phernambucq were the hospitality committee, day evening. The meditation Grand Haven; Frank J. St rick, ids. She has been nursing at Hoi Succumbs in Indiana
jans in 1946. They are: Herb Otcarrying out the Halloween theme will lx? "Christ Stilling 25, route 2. Hudsonville. and Etta land hospital. The groom was
ten, Preston (Butts) Kool, Paul Pioneer Girls Group
Dies at Daughter’s
Mrs. Henry De Kock, 81, of
scheme in decorations for their Life's Storms."
graduated from Calvin college
Mae Wounding, 21, Holland.
Boven, Harold Vander Ploeg, HarDe
Motte, Ind., former Holland
Mrs.
C.
M.
Phernambucq,
89.
Has Halloween Party
refreshments.
Kenneth Wise, 20, Holland, and and Western Theological semi- resident, died Monday night at
old Volkema, Bill Mulder, Earl
died of a lingering illness Friday
nary.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Dis. Sr.,
Geraldine Geisert, 19. route 1,
Mariink, and Glen Petroelje.Also
her home following a two year’*
The Soaring Eagle Pioneer Girls at 9:15 p.m. at the home of her of East Saugatuck were dinner
Holland;Frank R. Short. 26. and
in
several transfershave reported for
illness.
daughter,
Mrs.
Ray
Hock,
with
group held a Halloween party
guests Friday evening of their
Ivy ElizabethBarnard. 27, both Hope Fraternity Wins
opening drills.
Survivingare the hasband; a
Tuesday night at the home of whom she lived.
of Central Park, Holland.
So far Tuls has spent little their guide, Mrs. F. Arnoldink. Surviving besides the daughter son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Stanley' Mulder, 18, and Barbara Second in Contest
time with the basketball,but has Games were played and refresh- are two sons. William Last of San Mrs. Claude Hutchinson,the
Mrs. Charles Van Reenen of Ionia
Karsten,18, both of Holland.
been concerned mainly with con- ments were served by Miss Jane Franciscoand Edward M. Pher- occasion being the 46th wedding
one grandson, Jack Van Reenanniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Van
The Arcadian fraternity of and
Robert Rene Morris, 21, and
ditioning the boys. He said he
en, Hope college student; a broLou Raven. Miss Mary Waldo, nambucq of Holland; two grand- Dis. Later in the evening other
Eleanor West, 16; Russell Dean Hope college placed second in a ther, Gerrit Sprietsma of Holland;
planned to cut the squad within a
guest field representative spoke children. Mrs. Ivan Munson of children of the honored couple
Horn, 20, and Marjorie Brower, state-wide inter-fraternitycontest three sisters. Mrs. Joseph Kooiker
werj*. He hinted that by Dec. 5
Grand
Rapids
and
William
Last,
on "Pioneer Girls.”
came
to surprise them, including
18, all of Holland; Conrad Stowie, held last week under auspices of a and Mrs. Bernard Flikkema,both
when the opening game rolled
Last week Thursday the group Jr., of San Francisco, and one Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Dis. Jr.,
29, route 2, Zeeland, and Anne fraternity jewelry firm, it was ot Holland, and Mrs. W. G. Van
around, he would have his squad
great
grandchild,
Sandra
June
went on a 35-mile bicycle hike.
and
two
children of Douglas;Mr.
Gardner, 24, Grand Rapids; announced today by Virgil D>k- Dyke ol Madison, Wis.
trimmed to 10 or 12 men.
Munson of Grand Rapids.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Volkers
and
son,
Stephen
J. Klop, Jr., 26, Grand stra, Arcadian president,'hie proMrs. Phernambucq was a memMr. and Mrs. Jerry Hulst and two
Haven, and Doris Mae Van Doorne, gram featured winners of various
Retired Coopersville
ber of Third Reformed church.
Sixth Church Mission
interfraternitycontests held In inchildren. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van
22, Grand Rapids.
Grocer Dies at 56
Dis
and
three children and Miss
Charles
Taylor, 19, and Arlene dividual collegesof the state last
Society Elects Officers
Lillian Van Dis, all of East SaugPrins, 19, both of Holland; Gerald spring, the Arcadianstaking first
Officers were elected at the
Coopersville,Nov. 6 — Funeral
atuck; also a niece and family,
Raterink, 19, and Norma Wyngar- place among men’s fraternitiesat
meeting of the Ladies Mission services for John A. Laug, 56,
Mr. and Mrs. Bud De Zwaan of
den, 19. both of Zeeland;Egbert Hope college.
Band of Sixth Reformed church, merchant here for 35 years who
All contestants sang their own
Holland. One son of South Haven
Talsma, 27, Zeeland,and Eileen
held Tuesday night in the home died Monday in his home, were to
was unable to Ir present.
Zoennan, 21. Grand Rapids; Den- fraternitysong and a selection, of
of Mrs. L. B. Dalman on East held today at 2:30 p.m. from the
Two cars were badly wrecked
nis Rietman,. 24, route 2, Zeeland, their choice.
13th St. Mrs. W. Jekel was nam- home and at 2:30 p.m. from CoopFirst place went to Phi Delta
Friday evening when a car driven
and Geneve Geerts, 23, route 1,
ed president; Mrs. T. Hibma, first ersville Reformed church.
Theta fraternity at University of
by Wilbur Harris of Hutchins
Zeeland.
vice-president;Mrs. B. Ter Haar,
He lived in Coopersville all his
Michigan: third to Pi Kappa EpsiLake collided with a car belonging
second vice-president; Mrs. G. life with the exception of six years
lon of Albion, and fourth to Sigto A1 Copal of Ganges, which was
Steggerda, secretary; Mrs. B. which he spent in Grand Rapids.
Coopersville Couple
ma Chi of Michigan State. A 12parked in front, of the Woman's
Vander Meulen, treasurer;Mrs. B. He operated a grocery in the
inch trophy with a suitable musiclub house. Deputy Victor EgelAwait Court Hearing
Miss Alma Bouman
Mulder, assistant secretary-trea- Coopersville business district uncal setting has been mailed to the
krant
Jr. investigated.
mirer,
til a year ago when he retiredbeMr. and Mrs. Frank Bouman,
Grand Haven, Nov. 6 (Special) Aracadians. Judgings were made
Mrs. Lambert Olgers, retiring cause of poor health.
54 West 29th St.,, announce the —Joseph FeriVerda, 18. route 1, from transcriptions sent to Depresident,presided and Mrs. RichResident of South Dakota engagement of their daughter,
Surviving are the wife, Minnie;
Coopersville, md Floyd Eisen, 18, troit..
ard Bouws conducted devotions. three daughters,three sons, six
Alma, to Gordon Gillisse, son of route 2, Coopersville. waived exDiet
in Daughter’s
Earl Jekel played piano solos and grandchildren, a sister and two
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Gillisse of amination. when arraighed in Former Holland
Mrs. Jekel closed with prayer.
brothers.
Joe De Boer, 66, of Corsica, Grand Rapids. A spring wedding Justice George V. Hoffer's CouirC
Refreshments were served.
S. D., died Tuesday at the home is planned.
Monday on a charge of larceny Succumbs at Muskegon
of his son-in-law and daughter,
Miss Bouman, a graduate of from a building and each posted
Are Arraigned
Mrs. Robert Fairbanks, 39, Mua*
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Meyerink of Holland Christian High school, is $500 bond- for their appearancein
Driving Charge
^i?<;
kegon, the former Cornelia Van
Grand Haven, Nov. 6 (Special)
Shore Acres, route 1. He had been in the final phase of her nurse’s Circuit Court SaturdayBrings Heavy Fine
State Police allege the pair, to- Klink of Holland, died at Hackley
—James Wiseman, 39, Muskegon,
visiting the Meyerink home for training at Butterworth hospital.
Byron Edelman, 35, Muskegon, and Morton Thompson, 34, Musthe past eight months.
Mr. Gillisse, who was graduated gether with others, took 60 gal- hospital Friday afternoon. Shi
.paid fine and costs of $108.90 In kegon Heights, each paid $10 fine
Surviving are two other daugh- from Grand Rapids Christian High lons of oil from the B. J. Lemmen has been ill a year.
Miss Cornelia Ann Woldring
Municipal Court Tuesday after and $7 costs in Justice George
Surviving are the husband; two
ters. Mrs. Peter Schoon and Mrs. school, is a student at Calvin Warehouse in CoopersvilleOct.
Mrs. C. Woldring of 39
pleading guilty before Judge Ray- V. Hoffer’s court Saturday after Miss Esther Ruth Vanden Heuvel E. D. Lefers, and two sons, Ar- college.
15. Eisen was sentenced Saturday sons, Robert apd William; three
mond
Smith to a charge of noon on charges of hunting coon Mr. and Mrs. John Van Den thur and Gerrit, all of South Damorning, by Justice Hoffer to listen, Mrs. Lester Van Dorple St. announces the engfi
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driving while under the influence before opening of the season. Of Heuvel, 34 East 16th St., an- kota.
Mrs. Carl Harrington, South
of Intoxicatingliquor. He was ar- fioers of the conservation depart- nounce the engagement of their
The body was to be taken to Shore Dr., returned to her home
rested by city police Monday ment made the arrests, alleging daughter, Esther Ruth, to August
Dakota Wednesdsay where Wednesday from Holland hospiwhile allegedly drivjhg on Michi- the offense occurred , in Wright
son of Mr. and. Mrs. Aube held at Harrison tal where the submitted to major surgery two weeks ag<x

the county and the Misses Helen and Marie her daughter, Cornelia
Van Klink of HoUand; and three George L Swleringa, ton
costs on a charge of driving a car brothers,Henry and Marinus Van Swieringa of 93 West 19th
will Ukai
while his curator's license was Klink of Holland, Mprtln Van
serve three days

in

jail besides paying $50 fine and $5
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BIRTH a DEATH RATES
FOR OTTAWA COUNTY

Halloween Party
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Douglas
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Roy James have
closed their home and gone Jo

Attracts Tlirongs

Braden Beach, Fla., for the win-

To Riverview

Issues facing the Michigan legislature at their first meeting in
January were discussed, and opinions were polled,at a meeting
of the Holland Rotary club held

ter.

Miss Irene Campbell has been

Younger Set Guests
Of Junior

seriously ill at her home, "Idlease.”

She was taken

to Blodgett hospital the last of the week.

Chamber

Thursday noon in the

and Miss Isabell Fontaine of Detroit, spent the week-end,closing
their cottage on Campbell Rd.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Demerest of
Grand Rapids were guests in the
Perry Whipple home recently.
Mrs. Ernest Beler has been a
patient in the Wesleyan Memor-

Holland’s younger sot. running
the scale from an angel uith shining wings to an engaging Satan,
age about five, took over Riverview park Friday evening for the
10th annual Halloween party as
guests of the Junior Chamber of
Commerce. Pete Welling was general chairman.
Entrants in the costume contest
paraded by schools up Eighth St.
where they exhibited their creations before parents and townspeople. The parade was led by

ial hospital in Chicago.

Mrs Charles Dailey entertained
in her home, honoring the birthday anniversaryof her mother,
Mrs. Robert Annesley. Several
guests were present.
The Rev. and Mrs. Albert Dawe,
Mrs. J. W. Prentice and Mrs. Jack
Tyler attended Grand chapter,
OES, in Grand Rapids
The West Unit of the Ladies

the American Legion band and
ihepherded by motorcyclepolice.
Hope college band brought up the
rear. The crowd at the park was
estimated at 4,000.

Rodger Decker from Sllngerlands,N.Y.

Dr. Louis Weber, field representative of the MichiganSurvey,
conducted the discussion,which
dealt with repeal of the sales tax
diversion amendment to the stata
constitution; inaugurationof t
state income tax; an excise tax
bill, empowering local legislative
bodies to impose taxes for local
use; should there be a constitutional convention for the revision
of the state constitution;and did
the taxpayer think that when tha
sales tax diversionamendment

Hope Student Bottles
Illness for Education

Aid met in the church parlors.
Thursday afternoon. Luncheon

At Riverviewpark they drank

Warm

Friend Tavern.

Mr. and Mrs. Madie Gardener

Following Parade

and

soldiers

bonus was

passed,

that there was a large surplus
in the state treasury?
Rotarians answered these questions, which will be compiled
with other results, taken from
other service clubs and organizations in the state, and the results
will be used to determine a trend
of thought on these issues.
Rotarians also learned that the
legislatureexpects to have a deficit of 35-45 millions of dollars,
at the end of the next fiscal year,
and inadequacies of civic servio*
were also discussed.

cider donated by the Holland poHope college points with pride
was served at one o'clock.
lice department and ate doughto Rodger Decker from SlingerMr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Lutz
have
nuts offered by the Dutch Boy
Ottawa county's birth rate la shown aa the top
lands. N.Y. Deckel began the fall
the bottom correapondato the years. The death
closed their cottage and gone to
Baking company. Candy bars
rate since 1924 has remained fairly conatant at
semester as a junior and during
unbroken line. Deaths are ahown aa the broken
their home in Chicago.
and all-daysuckers also were disnear 10 deaths per 1,000 population. The birth
th second week of school received
Mrs. Ben Eddy is in Ann Arbor,
line. Figurea at the left show the number of births
tributed. Prize winners claimed
curve reflect! economic pressures, reaching its
an infectionin his knee caused by
a
patient
in
the
University
hosand deaths per 1,000 population.The acale acroaa
their awards and everybody more
low mark during depression years.
a recurrenceof rheumatic fever
pital.
or less settled down to see a
which developed in the Navy durMrs.
James
Dempster
has
retumbling act and a bouncing table
ing the last war.
turned
from
a
week's
visit
in
the
act. Who the athletes were is a
Many students, when confronthome of her brother-in-law and
trifle obscure, but the kids didn't
ed with several weeks in the insister,
Mr.
nd
Mrs.
Will
Ellison
notice. They laughed and cheered.
(From Monday'!! Sentinel)
firmary would have decided to
in Jackson.
Attracting particular attention
Six
leave school rather than hurdle
A
daughter was born Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Orville Millar and
in the costume parade were a big
such a handicap.According to
to Mr. and Mrs. Hessel Borens, Mr. and Mrs. William Millar visitquirrel (first prize incidentally),
Rodger, faculty and students were
od
recently
in
the
home
of
C.
E.
a huge football flanked by two
236 East 10th St. Sunday births
so
helpfuland friendly that he de(This is another in a series of
uniformed players, an accurate
include a daughter to Mr. and Millar in Lansing.
cided to see the thing through on
articles
on
Ottawa
county
health
reproduction of Holland's Tower
Russ Vander Poel, newly-electbefore yesterday.
Mrs. Harold Elders, route 1, and
Hope's campus. With the school
clock replete with bats hanging department’s statics based on its
ed secretary of the City basketHary realized he was riding a son to Mr. and Mrs. Edward
semester
now
in
its
sixth
week.
out of the faces, a big pumpkin annual report).
ball league, said today, "It seems
with mental patients en route to
Rodger is again back but on
race, a Centennial birthday cake,
fairly certain that six teams will
Twice as many people are born the state hospital. He was get- Aalderink, route 4. A daughter
crutches
and
is
doing
his
utmost
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
a gallows, ostrich, apple tree, in Ottawa county as die every
enter the City league this season".
ting up when a guard came down was born this morning to Mr. and
to make up for lost time.
Mrs. J. Kloosterman and chilrocket, jack-in-the-box, a huge year, a comparison of the two
At a meeting last night five teams
the aisle, counting:
Mrs J. Kooiker, route 1, Hamil- dren and Mrs. P. Vereeke and
Decker served in the Navy as a
autumn leaf, Bo-Peep, a table, rates preparedby the Health dereportedwith sponsors, with a
. . Napoleon . . . seventeen ton.
pharmacist's mate third class for
and of course, clowns, ghosts, partment show.
children of North State Street
sixth slated to have arrangements
. . . Caesar . . eighteen . , . hey,
18
months
and
attributes
his
rheuwitches and other weird get-ups.
Mr and Mrs. Tony Danncnberg. Rd. Zeeland were recent visitprs
completedby Monday.
In 1946. when Ottawa's birth who are you?"
matic fever to his long periods of
Bob Gordon served as master rate reached the highest peak in
at the home of their parents, Mr.
Teams represented at the meetEast
25th
St.,
spent
the
week"I'm Harry Stuyhldrher, the
.service in tending sea sick sailors,
of oeremcmies and did a creditable
and Mrs. N. Elzinga.
ing who will enter in the loop are;
23 years, there were 1,602 births Wisconsin football coach."
end
at
Nashville, Tenn., where
often being on duty for 72 hours
job of herding his small charges
Mrs. T. Miedema was hostess at
Zeeland Chix, Pure Oils, Nash,
and 600 deaths.
. . nineteen . . . twenty
Miss Joyce Van Rhee
they attended a broadcast.
continuously hut a few hours for
into a semblance of order. Most
the
Ladies Aid meeting held last
Allen Radio, and Pete's Barbecue.
While the death rate has mainand Mrs.. John H. Van rest periods.While in high school If six teams represent the league,
James A Padgett, seaman secof the expense of the party was
Wednesday. On Friday
tained an almost steady line over
Spartan footballplayers wonder ond class. USN. son of Mr. and evening Mrs. P. Haasevoort and Rhee of route 3. Zeeland, an- Decker was activy in the Boy Vander Poel said it would be neccontributed
townspeople
the last two decades, varying if the "long count" ever will end.
Mrs. William H. Padgett, 462 Mrs. E. Haasevoort were joint nounce the engagement of their Scouts of America serving at one essary for one team to be idle
through the Chain-o'-Dimes.
little from a rate of 10 per 1,000
In two games this year, with sep- West 16th St., has reported for hostesses to the Christian Fellowtime as assistantscout master.
Following are contest winners:
population, the birth rate varies
daughter Joyce, to Mijton H. He is studying pre medicine at each week, with one outside team
arate groups of officials working, training at the electronic techni- ship group.
Jack ©'Lantern— David James
invadingevery Wednesday.
sharply from year to year. It State’s opponents have been
Kamps, route 2, Hudsonville.
Hope. He first heard of Hope colcian's mate school. Great Lakes,
Bonnette, Mark Mulder, Carl Seif.
On Oct. 21 meetings of the
Other officers elected Thursreached its lowest point during the
granted five downs in a single 111. He entered service June 28. Men's society were at the ChrisRoger Garvelink, Keith Van Hoff,
lege through the Rev. James E. day night are: Harry Hulst, presdepression years of the early thir- series.
Alfred Van Ins, Marilyn Lam and
Daughters were born Friday at tian Reformed church. On Thurs- Sterkens Celebrate
Van Vessem. of the Clarksville ident and John Do Witt, treasurties and advanced sharply upward
Reformed church.
PhyUia Welch. Four winners were
Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs. day evening this group attended
er. The board of directorswill be
during and following the war.
from Washington school.
The appearance Nov. 29 of Willard Alderdink, 392 West 18th the annual fall rally of Men's 35th Anniversary
composed of a representative of
Of the 1,602 births for 1946, 1,Costumes— Arlene Van Ham,
Michi^n States football team St., and to Mr. and Mrs. Warren Societies of the Zeeland Classis
each club, serving with the presi452 mothers were delivered in hosMr.
and
Mrs.
Martin
Storken.
Halloween
Party
Given
Sherry Van Den Bosch, Janet
against the University of Hawaii Ringewold, 269 Felch St.
dent.
held
at
the
Hudsonville
Christian
pitals and 150 had home deliv538 West 21st St., formerly of
Larion, Jan Roberts, Fred V&nde
in Honolulu is providingplans Allen Piersm^ has returned Reformed church.
Vander Poel said there will be
route 2. Zeeland, quietly observed By Marilyn Connor
Vusse, David McMillin, Karyn eries. This is a five per cent in- for a great celebrationon the from Butterworthhospital,Grand
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Moa
meeting of the board of direccrease
in hospital deliveriesover
their 35th wedding anniversary on
Kraai, Mary Lou Van Iwaarden,
Islands.
Rapids, where he submitted to a len attended the morning service
Miss Marilyn Connor entertain- tors Monday at which time a
1945
when
86
per
cent
of
our
Thuixiay
at
a
family
gathering.
Junior K. Dalman, Terry AlverGov. Stainback has declared the major spinal operation. He is con- at the South Blendon Reformed
babies were born in hospitals. EsPresent were their children and ed a group of friends at a Hallo- schedule will betfidoptedand other
son, Margie Zickler, and Cynthia
date
as Michigan Day on the Is- valescing at the home of his par- church. They were guests of Mr.
ween party Friday night at the details discussed.
sentiallyall of the births were atgrandchildren, Mr. and Mrs. BerSchaap. Van Raalte and Longlands. One complete portion of the ents, Mr. and Mrs. Nick Piersitia, and Mrs. John H. Poskey.
home of Mrs. Gordon Weighmink,
tended by physicians for the past
nard
Sterken,
Ronald
and
Melvin
fellow schools had three winners
122
West
26th
St.
stadium
has
been
set
aside
for
a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Francis
Knoper
432
West 32nd St. Games were
three years, there being only one
Sterken. Mr. and Mrs. John Van
each.
Spartan cheering section compos- Special masic at the Young and baby attended a party honorplayed and a scavengerhunt was
lone
exception
to
this
in
1W6.
Zanten,
Mrs.
Arlene
Sterken
and
Posters — Carrow Kleinheksel,
ed of all persons from Michigan Peoples meeting at Pine Creek ing Mrs. P. Knoper on her birth- Raymond Sterken.
held. Refreshments were served
Roxy Kramer and Henry Meurer. Midwives have not been active in planningto attend the game.
Christian Reformed church Sun- day anniversarylast Saturday.
by Mrs. Weighmink.
this county for many years.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Schools were not given. All
day night was presented by Mrs.
The Rev. and Mrs. H. Sonnema
^ Attendingwere the Misses
There were 28 more boys than
The Past Matrons and Patrons
names above are spelled as reAuxiliary Initiates
Chester Hulst and Mrs. Harry
Charlene Eiler, Lucille Resseguie, club met at the Masonic dining
girls born last year, the increase
Frank Leahy of Notre Dame Broek, Jr., accompanied by Mrs. entertaineda friend from Chicorded by judges.
cago
a
few
days
last week.
Marilyn Kole.Patricia Houseman, room Monday with 26 present for
in
population
being
815
boys
and
likes to recall the time Frank
Public address systems were
John Kammeraad.
Marjorie Keane, Jean Brower, the pot luck supper served at 7
The Young People's catechism Muskegon Heights Group
787
girls.
The
figures
for
births
in
Szymanski,
an
ex-Irish
center
apdonated by Bosman Radio Service
Miss Nella Meyer of the Hope class resumed its meetings Wedthe
last
four
years
are;
Forty-five members of the Pauline Bosch, Joyce Bosch, Joyce o’clock. Mrs. Elver Bailey, prespeared in a South Bend courtroom
and Ralph Brouwer.
college faculty presented a pro- nesday evening with J. E. Hibma
Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles Hol- Weaver, Yvonne Diekema, "Jerry" ident. presided over the business
A fireworks display topped off YEAR TOTAL MALE FEMALE as a witness in a civil suit. The gram of piano music before the
of Holland as teacher.
1,313
661
652
land aerie 159*1, went to Ma-'ke- Achterhof, Adeline Harmsen, Dale meeting. Mrs. Charles Luplow,
judge asked:
the evening's entertainment, 1945
Garden club of Cassopolis SaturBernard Brunsting. a seminary gon Heights Wednesday night and Louis Deighmink and Miss junior past matron of Bethel
1,389
721
668
"Are you playing on the Notre
timed to conclude at 8:30 so the 1944
day afternoon.* Her sister. Mrs. student from Holland, conducted
Connor.
1,420
744
676
where a new auxiliary was instichapter.OES, was presenteda
Dame team this year?"
small fry could meet their dead- 1943
Morris
Reed,
and
two
daughters,
services
at
the
Reformed
church
1942
1,521
772
749
tuted.
handsome hand painted picture by
lines with the Sandman.
"Yes your honor".
accompanied
her. While there they on Sunday. Lorraine Klynstra was
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stevens, the
"What position?"
The Holland Degree Team ini- Mrs. Jennie Berkompas
All agreed it was a satisfactory The rate per thousandwas 22.2
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred the soloist at the evening service.
in 1945. 23.5 in 1944, 24.1 in 1943,
evening.
piece being the work of Mr. Stev"Center, your honor."
tiated 117 members and installW. Reed.1
Lawrence Mulder, son of Mr. ed new officers. Following the Celebrates 80th Birthday
ens.
and 23.4 in 1942.
"How good a center are you?”
Dr. L. D. Smith of Milwaukee, and Mrs. Cyrus Mulder of ZeeMr. and Mrs. J. W. Schreckenbusiness meeting a bouquet was
Szymanski hesitated and then
Wis., spent the week-end with Mr. land, former local residents, unThe 80th birthdayanniversary gust of Saugatuck were Sunday
presented to the Muskegon
said, "I’m the best center Notre
and Mrs. H. Vander Ploeg, South dewent an appendectomy at Zeeof Mrs. Jennie Berkompas was evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Heights group.
Dame ever had, your honor "
City League
shore Dr., en route to Ludington land hospital last Sunday.
When
court recessed. Leahy
A
luncheonwas served by the celebrated Sunday afternoonand George Race.
Home Equipment (hdep. 219) 2.
to take the ferry after attendHenry P. Driesenga celebrated
evening with a family gathering
Mrs. James Smeed spent the
The Fraternal society’sdon- asked Szymanski,usually a mod- ing a medical conventionin In- his birthday anniversaryin the Muskegon Heights aerie 2106. at the home of her son-in-law and
E and T 1; Lions (hdep. 3) 3. Bakfore part of the week in Allegan
Fraternal
Order
of
Eagles.
A
est
chap,
why
he
answered
in
supkey
wasn’t
the
only
one
who
sufdianapolis.
er Furniture0; Home Furnace
presence of his children and short program followed.
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. H. Dekker, with her daughter.Mrs. Delbert
erlatives.
(hdep. 27) 2, VFW 1; Kronemey- fered from unseasonable, but welGrace church choir rehearsal grandchildren Saturday evening.
Beochwood road.
Meyer who was quite ill.
Szymanski
Washed.
"I
hated
to
er 3, Parkway Tavern (hdep. 96) come weather at the Hope-Kalahas been postponeduntil WednesSeveral
local persons attended
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Brown of
mazoo game Saturday. The writ- do it coach, but I couldn’t help day night so members can allend the Farmer's Co-op dinner at Miss Geneva Haverdink
Albert Berkompasand family of Kalamazoo were week-end guests
myself. I was under oath".
High series — C. Looman. 579: ers in the press box all reported
the Waring concert in Grand Coopersville Tuesday night.
Honored At Two Showers Niles; Mr. and Mrs. John Ber- of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Walter.
A. Walsh, 576: W. Stolp, 566; J. good sunburns. Although they sit
Rapids.
Mrs. Dora Terpstra who lives
kompas and family of Grand Rap- Sunday guests also were Mr. and
Of considerable national interMills, 524; F. Mack. 524; E. Van in an advantageousspot for seeSt. Catherines guild of Grace with the Ray Leestsma family at
ids; Mr. and Mrs. H. Dekker, Mr. Mrs. L. C. Morse and son Cleon
Overisel.Nov. fi (Special)— Miss
ing the game, they are also apt est is the case of Baseball Com- Episcopal church will have its regHuis, 524.
Vriesland spent last week with Geneva Haverdink was compli- and Mrs. Gas De Vries and family of Pearl.
High game - E. Van Huis. 233; targets for the sun's rays. Mak- missioner A. B. Chandler against ular luncheon meeting next Wed- friends and former neighbors
A group of eight women atmented at a surprise miscellane- and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dc
A. Walsh. 228; F. Mack, 223; W. ing it doubly hard is a "standLeslie O'Connor, but still more lo- nesday instead of this week as here. On Saturday Mrs. Tony oas shower Friday night at the Vries and family, all of Holland. tended the joint supper of the
ing
room"
crowd
only
occupying
Stolp, 217.
originallyscheduled at the home Miedema accompaniedMrs. TerpAmerican Legion and Auxiliary
heme of Mrs. Elmer Avink of
cal interest may be lodged in the
the press box.
Major League
of Mrs. Josephine Ball, 200 West stra to Allendale where they visitat
Saugatuck Monday evening
South
Blendon
Game
prizes
were
Plasman-Schrotenboer
high school player who is involv- 14th St.
Fillmore Creamery 3, Bosman’s
ed Mr. and Mrs. J. Schipper.
after which they were initiated
awarded to Mrs. James Lankheet,
With
the
football
season
in
its ed.
Cabins 0; Whites Market 2. HolBobby Brower, son of Mr. and
Ethel Lukas of Byron Center
Exchange Wedding Vows by the Saugatuck officersfor the
According to a Chicago report, Mrs. Harold Brower. 117 East was the soloist at the young peo- Mrs. John Tucker and Mrs. Justin
lander Hotel 1; Fox De Luxe Beer. final stages, the spotlightturns to
Fennville unit. The total number
Tucker.
A
two-course
lunch
was
2, Brewers City Coal 1; Elks 3, basketball. Next week, all three the prep star involved is 17-year 14th St., submitted to a tonsil- ples meeting at the Christian ReMiss Juella Plasman and Lloyd initiated for the two units was
served.
local
schools
are
scheduled
to
get
old George Zoeterman, a student lectomy Friday morning.
Moose 0.
formed church Sunday evening.
Invited were the Mesdames Schrotenbocrexchanged their 41.
High series— C. Looman. 629; H. their cage drills under way in full at Chicago Christian High.
Mr. and Mre. E. J. Yeomans, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Klynstra John Tucker, Irving Tucker, John vows at a double ring ceremony Dr. and Mrs. E. E. Jonathas,
swing,
although
both
Holland
High
Chandler suspendedO’Connor of West 10th St„ visited their of Zeeland visited Mr. and Mrs.
SUghter, 602; W. De Neff, 580; L.
Overbeek, James Lankheet, San- at the Overisel Reformed church son Clark, and daughter, Joy, of
Smith, 577; W. Reagan. 577; E. and Christian have had a few of the Sox because he signed the daughter, Miss Barbara Yeomans, Gerrit KlynstraSunday evening.
der Lankheet, Gilles Lankheet, parsonageWednesday, Oct. 29, at Chicago, spent the week-end with
the
hopefuls
working
out
this last youngster as a batting practice
De Neff, 566; B. SJagh, 561; J.
at Rochester, Minn., the past
Last Thursday Mrs. C. Meeuw- Ernest Lankheet, Harvey Lam- 6 p.m. The Rev. Marion Klaaren the former's brother, Richard
week. At this point of the season, pitcher at the end of last season, week-end.
Mills, 561; J. Scully, 558.
sen and children of South Blen- pen, Julias Tucker, Irwin Tuck- officiated.
Jonathas.
all the local coaches say, "I don’t which he claims is an infraction
High game— W. De Neff. 247; B.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Eash and don accompanied her parents, Mr.
The
bride
is
the
daughter
of
er,
Jast.n
Tucker,
Gerald
Tuckknow". Whether he is a pessim- of the rules. The unusual nature
Slagh, 231; C. Looman. 222; L.
sons, Douglas and David, attend- and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen, to
er, James Hoover, Frank Col lings, Mr. and Mrs. John Plasman Sr. of State Celery Growers
Smith. 222; H. Slighter. 217; J. ists or an optimist, the answer is of George’s contract Is that it ed homecoming activitiesat Al- Muskegon where they visited Mr.
Henry Russcher.Alfred Wiggers, Overisel and the groom is the sOn
always
the
same,
•‘We'llbe out provides that he need not pitch on
Mills, 208; W. Reagan, 204.
bion college Saturday.Their and Mrs. C. Mersman at Berry
James Haverdink,Harold .Haver- of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schroten- To Meet at Hamilton
their trying, regardless".
Sunday's because such activity daughter, Miss Doris Eash, was in Corners.
MerchantH League
dink, Walter Haverdink, Murton boer of East Saugatuck.
Hamilton. Nov. 6-The MichiOf
course
both
Hope
and
Hol- would be contrary to his religious
Conrad Refrigeration3, Ter
Ann Arbor for homecoming at the
Miss Erma Kawalkes of Mil- Lankheet, Bernard Avink, DonThe parsonage was simply de- gan Celery Industries. Inc., will
land High will not be able to get beliefs. George is a member of the
Haar Auto 0; Peoples State Bank
University of Michigan.
waukee. Wis., Mrs. Elizabeth ald Kaper, Elmer Avink and the corated with gladioli and bouhold its annual meeting Dec. 11
full scale drills started as yet, Christian Reformed church in the
3. Warm Friend Tavern 0; HolWord has been received here Borgman and Misses Mary and Misses Frances Tucker, Della Tuc- quets of mixed flowers. The bride here President Tom Bosgraaf of
because
many
of
the
cage
pros- Chicago area.
land City Bottling 2, Mass Furniof the birth of a son to S/Sgt. and Hattie Otto of Grand Rapids vischose lor her gown one of white Hudsonville announced today. An
pects are still busy on the gridIn an interview,he said, "If I Mrs. Jack Carey, Sunday at Ft. ited the former's coasins, Mr. ker, Hazel Tucker, Irene Tucker
ture 1; White Village Inn 2, Earl s
slipper satin with a long train. all-day meeting is planned. '
and
the
guest
of
honor.
iron. Hope will be out to defend were playing for the Sox and they
Grocery 1.
Monmouth hospital, Long Branch, and Mrs. Ernest Seydel last SatMiss Haverdink was also honor- Tiny satin covered buttons extendPart of the day will be spent
its 1947
title this year, were battling for the pennant, I
High series — J. Van Faasen,
N. J. Sgt. Carey is the son of urday.
ed at a miscellaneous shower Wed- ed down the back to the waistline. inspecting the packing plant of
while Holland High will attempt wouldn'tplay on Sunday, f hope
510.
Mrs. George Schumach of Holland.
Next Friday evening,Nov. 7. nesday night, Oct. 29 at the home The dress featured long sleeves
(lie Hamilton Celery Growers’
to gain another Southwest con- the contract difficultyis cleared
_ High gamc-A. Bluekamp, 199;
The couple formerly lived here.
the Women's Missionarysociety
which tapered to points at the Co-operative, Inc., and ah exhibit
of Miss Janice Kraker.
ference pennant.ChrLstian, not a up, because I am a Sox fan and I
J. Klaasen. 199.
Bill Kramer, son of Mr. and will have it’s annual Christmas
The bride received many lovely wrists. Her fingertip veil of Illu- of celery farm equipment.
member of any league, must de- want to pitch in Chicago."
Factory League
Mrs. Gerald Kramer. West 12th box display in the Reformed
gifts
and a lunch was served by sion was edged with lace and fell
The membership will be guests
rive its satisfactionfrom upsetThe Sox were impressed by St., has his foot in a cast as a re- church basement. A short proEagles 3, Holland Color 0; Holting some of the state "power- George’s fast ball, which provided
the Mesdames Charles Kraker, Al- from a tiara of seed pearls. She of the association at a luncheon
land Sentinel 3, Michigan Gas 0;
sult of a sandlot football game gram has been arranged with
houses".
bert Kraker and George Kraker. wore a pearl necklace, gift of the in hte Community building where
four no-hit games in the Chicago in which he broke his ankle.
Steketee Van Huis 2. Spring Air 1;
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Huyser of
Games were played with prizes groom, and u corsage of orchids. the business meeting will be held
Private School league in the last
Donnelley Kelley 2, Crampton 1.
Dr. Gerrit Van Zyl and Theo- Beaverdam presenting special muMiss Dorothy Plasman attended in the Community building where
Owner
Fred Bocks of the Hol- two years.
going to Miss Lois Kronemeyer,
High series — J. Essenburg, 514.
dore Vander Ploeg of the Hope sic. A social hour will follow. All
land Hurricanessaid today that
Miss Pearl Wyngarden, Miss Al- her sister, wearing a gown of pale olus of MichiganState collegewill
Some
years
ago
when
Minnesocollege chemistrydepartment at- men and women of the church are
High game C. True blood-200.
he expected to have four officials, ta was pulverizing the Big Nine
etta Lehman and the guest of blue satin with a net overskirtand be. principal speaker.
tended an all-daymeeting In cele- inyited to be present.
Community League
a matching headdress. She wore
honor.
instead f the customary three, opposition with their powerful
Kiwanis 2, Eagles I; Plaggemars
bration of the 30th anniversary of
On Thursday evening, Nov. 13,
work the Hurricane-Jackson
con- elevens, a story was floating
Those
Invited were the Misses an orchid corsage similar to that
the Michigan State section of the the Christian Fellowship group is
Cancer Society Meetings "
Hardware 1, Standard Service 2; tefit. They are Russ Waters, John
around telling how Coach Bernie American Chemical society Fri- sponsoringa program at the lo- Lois and Ruth Kronemeyer, Lois of the bride. Julius Genzink servWierda 3, Clawson and Bals.0;
ed the groom as best man.
Gafner. Bill Schram and Ed Bierman selectedhis football playHeld at Grand Rapids
day, in East Lansing. They also cal Christian Reformed church Zoet, Lois Lubbers, Eleanor AlInternational Chemical 1, BoerigA reception-for 35 guests was
Scheerhorn.
bers,
Pearl
Wyngarden,
Alletta
ers.
ter Appliance2.
attended sessionsof the Michigan which will be of interest to woOf course, in football as In
Lohman, Hermina, Wilma, Caro- held, following the ceremony, at The quarterly meetings of the
As the story goes. Bierman Chemistry Teachers association men of the community.
High. series-C. Cunningham, everything else, there is always a
lyn and Genevieve Nyhof, Hester the Dutch Mill dining room- A American Cancer society of Michwould
go
into
the
Minnesota
farm548; T. Drake, 546; B. Roosien,
which met in conjunction*with the
Peter Moll. Tony Miedema and
humorous side to the serious side. lands, and when he would see
Klingenberg. Shirley Oetman, few appropriate remarks were igan were held Thursday and
5S3; O. Lanting, 528.
ACS,
George Klomparens participated
Here are a few of the classics some husky farm lad he would
Friday at the Morton hotel, Grand
Dorothy . and . Norma Wolters, made by the Rev. Klaaren.
The Misses Jo Rough and Tish in the excursion which took them
High game — T. Drake, 234; C. told by and of some of the betThe couple left bn a wedding Rapids. Forty-three counties were
Marian
Scholten, Esther Dampen
stop
and
ask
directions.
If
the
Cunningham, 209; H. Tuls, 205.
Pierce,students at Western Mich- to "100 years with International
ter known coaches in the country. farm lad picked up his plow and
and the Mesdames Eo Schreur and trip to Niagara Falls and other represented.
igan college, Kalamazoo,spent thd Harvester in Chicago" held at
Maple Ave. Church
Harry Stuhldreher tells Wiscon- pointed,the tale says Bierman
points of interest, the bride wearAttending from Holland were
Harvey Genzink.
week-end in Holland with their Soldiers Field, Chicago, last
Team (3) 1, Team (5) 2; Team sin alumni about the longest run
ing a plaid suit with brown acces- the Mesdaims J. D. Jencks, W.
would
try
to
induce
him
to
play
Thursday.
roommate.
Miss
Shirley
Bedell,
(1) 0, Team (6) 3; Team (8) 1,
of his career—to catch a train,
sories and an orchid corsage. On C. Kool* and Bert Selles,Dr. E.
Team (2) 2; Team (7) 1, Team that is. He hopped the last car, football at Minnesota. However 221 West 16th St.
A number of local persons at- Divorce Is Granted
their return Nov. 10 they will live Schrick and Miss Rena Boven
if the lad merely pointed with his
(4) 2.
Verne
Johnson, Cameron, W. tehded the annual Sunday School
Grand Havenr Nov. 6 (Special) in Hamilton.
sat down, and was astounded to finger, the Minneaota mentor wasNewly-appointed county offiVA.i arrived Sunday in Michigan conventionheld at Forest Grove
High series-M. Wierda, 516; R. hear the man next to him, speak
—An interlocutorydecree of dicer* are Mrs. Jencks, commandn't interested.
City, Ind., to be with his daugh- Refo«ped church last Wednesday. vorce was awarded Myrtle A. Van
Mulder, 515; W, Markvluwer,515;
bitterly of the Corsican weather.
The Library of Congress had ing officer;the Rev. J. K. Hoffter, Geraldine, who was injured Mrs. P. Martinie and Mrs. B. Mar- Dree from Lester M. Van Dree,
7alk, 482; R. Klingenberg, 482. Across the aisle another man was
964 books when it opened in 1802. master, president;Mrs. Selles,
The human heart pumps five to in a wreck Friday, following the tinie assisted with serving the
’game- R. Mulder, 209; M. analyzing a flank attack which
both of Holland, in Circuit Court
secretary; Mejvin Van Tatenhove,
six quarts qf blood Arough nearly St. Joseph -Holland High school
196; W, Markvluwer, 195. had routed the Gauls only the day
dinner at Hudsonville High school Saturday, The couple has no chilWork
started
on
the
original
treasurer ant Dr. Schrick, county
4,000 circuits of tw boty daily.
guns.
auditorium,
dren.
White House
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